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Shri Surendranath Dwlvedy: May 
I seek a clarification? 

Mr. Speaker: That would not end at 
all. I would not allow any further 
questions. 

The Prime Minister has explained 
that it would not be a judicial enquiry, 
but because a high judicial autho-
rity_ Judge--is 'being appeinted, in 
that sense, it may be called semi-
judicial or quasi-judicial. That is all. 

Shri Tyap: The question has been 
raised that a Judge cannot 'be appoint-
ed for this purpose. What is the 
answer to that? Why can't the Prime 
Minister himself decide these cases? 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. That is 
not the point before the House now. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: He 
has stated what yOU have repeated. 
At the same time, he has also stated 
that it would not be an open enquiry. 
Again he has stated that it is for the 
Judg(, to decide how he would con-
duct this enquiry. Anyhow, he has 
said that it would not be open. What 
remains (or the Judge to decide? 

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I have 
merely repeated the very thing that 
the Chief Justice of India has told 
me. In a sense, he has not made this 
a condition, but he has said that this 
is the proper way to proceed in this 
matter, because he considers that in 
this matter, the Judge is not exactly 
deciding any issue, but is giving his 
opinion or advice or recommendation 
to the Prime Mini~t"r. (1ntPTTlIp-
tions) . 

rU3 hrs. 
MOTION RE: REPORT OF THE 

COMMISSION OF INQUIRY INTO 
DALMIA JAIN COMPANIES--Contd. 

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
take up further consideration of the 
following motion moved 'by Shri 
Nityanand Kanungo on the 6th May, 
1963, namely:-

"That the Report of the Com-
miuion of Inquiry appointed to 

Da!mia Jain Companies 
investigate into the administration 
of certain Dalmia-Jain Companies 
laid on the Table of the House 
on the 23rd January. 1963, be 
taken into consideration." 

Shri D. C. Sharma, who was in the 
possession of the House may continue. 
He has already taken 14 minutes; he 
will be very brief. 

Shrl Hem Barna: I have written a 
letter to you about the variance in 
the statements made by Mr. Manubhai 
Shah and Mr. K. D. Malaviya. 

Mr. Speaker: I have asked for the 
papers. I will look into it and inti-
mate to him within half an hour. 

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
Sir. I was submitting very respect-
fully that the findings given in the 
I'Pport of the Commission of Inquiry 
and also by the Attorney General and 
Mr. Viswanatha Sastri show that these 
are a challenge to our objective of 
sociulist pattern of society, and that 
they are also a threat to the Industrial 
POlicy Resolution of our country. I 
also believe that they are a negation 
of all those ethical values which we 
have held dear all these days indivi-
dually. collectively and socially. I 
think there is hardly any value of our 
ethical life which has not been trans-
gressed. According to the findings of 
the enquiry, fraud has been committe/!. 
All kinds of deception have been 
practised. All kinds of chicanery have 
been perpetrated on the shareholders. 
All kinds of means have been adopted 
in order to acquire wealth and acquire 
that power which ill-gotten wealth 
alone gives. Therefore, this report 
goes much farther than what the 
people take it to ·be. It goes much 
deeper; it is a question which affects 
all our private life and public life. 
We often talk of corrupiion. I do 
not think you can find a better des-
cription of corruption than what you 
can find in this report. How people 
have been corrupted in order to do 
this or that has been made very clear 
in this report. It is a challenge to 
our democracy. Democracy means 
equality of opportlait}'. YOloi find 
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from here that there are some persons 
who have been trying to grab all 
power,get all kinds of wealth and 
form a sort of conspiracy in order to 
deprive and defraud the public of 
whatever privileges it has. 

Now, the question is, how are we 
going to deal with it. In the first 
place, we have taken too long a time 
in dealing with it. We have been 
appointing inspectors, legal people 
and others. and getting their reports. 
On this so many years have passed. I 
want that no further time should be 
wasted now, and whatever is to be 
done we should do quickly. Swift 
and sure action is needed in the case 
of those persons who have been found 
to be guilty. I am not only talking 
of the action that is to be taken under 
the Company Law'. Of course, I agree 
with my hon. friend who wants the 
Company Law to be so amended as 
to make it impossible for people to 
perpetrate all kinds of mal-practices 
on the poor shareholders and on the 
unsuspecting public. I am also talk-
ing in terms of legal action. I think 
the Government are in doubt about 
the legal action to be taken against 
some of these persons. But my feel-
ing is that the whole thing is very 
clear, the facts are patent and all those 
persons should be proceeded against 
at once. Immediately there should be 
drastic action taken against them so 
that nobody has courage to repeat 
what has been done once. 

I also suggest that in future Gov-
ernment should have a panel of audi-
tors. I do not want that the services 
of auditors should be nationalised. 
But I want that Government should 
have a :panel of auditors, selected audi-
tors, and they should ,be asked to 
audit the accounts of these companies. 
No one outside that panel should ever 
be permitted to go into the accounts 
of th"se companies which are responsi-
ble for so many mal-practices. I also 
want that Go~.ment should try to 
know th~ !xtent to which the share-
holders have been defrauded. Some 
kind of enquiry should be held into 
that and .a1J the shareholders should 
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be recompensed for the losses that 
they have suffered on account of these 
persons who, according to the report, 
formed a kind of conspiracy in order 
to defraud the public. This is the 
first thing to be done, as we have done 
in the case of the Palai Bank and 
other banks where we have· tried to 
recoup the losses suffered .by the 
shareholders. Similarly we should do 
that in this case also. 

Again, I think Government should 
take a firm decision that no govern- , 
ment servant after retirement should 
associate himself in an honorary capa-
city or serve in a non-honorary capa-
city with any private firm. Unless this 
is done, I am sure this kind of cor-
ruption will not stop. A very clear 
and firm decision has to be taken in 
this regard. I think some of the 
persons who belOng to bg business try 
to make use of the good offices of our 
government servants when they are 
in office by promoting them that they 
would take them in their service as 
soon as they retire. This starts a 
vicious circle. When they are in office 
they are helpful to these big business 
people and when they are out of office 
they are helpful in an indirect way, 
because they have so many friends in 
the government offices and they can 
get help from them. I think, after what 
we have seen during the last 15 years, 
there is no doubt about the fact that 
these government servants should not 
be permitted to take service with any 
private firm or private agency after 
retirl'ml''lt. I think it is much better 
that we raise the age of retirement. 
it is much better that we provide them 
with ad hoc appointments after they 
retire, as you have done in the case 
of judges-it is much better to give 
them sh'ort-term ad hoc appoint-
ments-than to .permit them to serve 
with private agencies after retirement. 
To give them an opportunity to serve 
the private companies is, I think, to 
do something which is not warranted. 
by the facts of the case. 

Lastly, I want to say that we are 
all waiting for the Mahalanobis Com-
mittee Report. Though that com-
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[Shri D. C. Shanna] 
mittee was set up long ago, it is a 
pity that the report has not come so 
far. We want to see how the money 
or the benefits which we have got 
fr~m the Five Year Plans have been 
distributed among the different sec-
tions of our population. We are all 
very keen to know that. I am sure 
that when the Mahalanobis Com-
mittee report is published, it will be 
found that there is concentration of 
wealth in the hands of certain persons. 
As soon as we receive the findings of 
the Committee, we have to take re-
course to some remedies in order that 
we stop this concentration of wealth, 
because when people make money 
out of their banks, they invest it in 
new newspapers, they start their 
paper factories and do all such things. 
After having doubled those powers 
they try to sabotage the democratic 
machinery in this country, and they 
also try to erea te a kind of lack of 
fai th in the powers that are ruling 
this country. 

Last of ali, I would say that an 
inquiry should be made to see hov.r 
some of these private companies have 
been able to double or treble their 
capital. It is a very clear case which 
requires to be investigated. Of course, 
some of them might have been able 
to do so with their own resources. 
Yet, at the same time, how is it possi-
ble for companies to double or treble 
their capital in ten years passes my 
comprehension. I think an inquiry 
should be made into tlllis. 

As I said, this Committee's report 
is not the last mile-stone of the 
journey. It is the beginning of 
another journey, and that journey is 
the journey which will lead us to 
eradication of corrupt ion and the 
strengthening of the goal Or the social 
objective. I hope our Government 
would not be found wanting in travel-
ling along that road. Government 
should travel on that road swiftly with 
courage and with faith. They should 
not waste any time, as they have Ibeen 
doing so far. I think time is the most 
essential thing for us and I hope time 
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will be taken hbld of by the forelock 
and we will be able to set this house 
in order. 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Himatsingka. I 
hope han. Members now would not 
take more than fIfteen minutes. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Slightly more 
in exceptional cnses. 

Shri Kanungo: May I know till what 
time we nrc sitting today? 

Mr. Speaker: It is the most difficult 
thing to say. 

Shri D. N. Tiwary: I want to make 
a submission. Since I have given 
notice of an amendment, I should be 
allowed to speak on this. 

Mr. Speaker: That does not auto-
matically give him the privilege. 

Shri Himatsingka (Godda): Mr. 
Speaker, I have heard the speeches 
of several hon. Members, beginning 
with the speech of Shri Daji, includ-
ing that of Shri Trivedi, Shri Dwivedy. 
and Shrrmati Renuka Ray, and I am 
wondering how Shri Daji and other! 
could make gE'neralisations without 
giving any other facts than those con-
tained in the ViviGn Bose Commission 
Report. Shri Daji began with fun 
flourish that all big business houses 
are corrupt, they should be nationalig-
ed, big businessmen should be hanged 
or given this or that punishment-in 
fact, every kind of adjective was used. 
I heard him yesterday. But. to be 
sure that I did not miss anything, I 
have gone through his speech today 
verbatim. and I do not find any single 
instance mentioned thE're except. that 
Gwalior Rayon has made a profit of 
Rs. 2.25 crores and paid only a tax 
of Rs. 10 lakhs. I feel that the hon. 
Member has tried to mislead tbe 
House-I would not use any stronger 
term-by keeping back some relevant 
facts in connection with that company. 

I have been able to gE't a cOpy of 
the Company's Report which very 
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clearly states the facts. The Com-
pany made a profit not of 
Rs. 2,25,00,000 but of Rs. 3,49,00,000 
and they have shown it in their 
accounts. They claim and they also 
state that in the Report itself that 
they are not liable to income-tax 
because of an agreement with the then 
Gwalior Government. The income-tax 
authorities taxed them and they went 
in appea\. The High Court of Gwalior 
has upheld their appeal and has held 
that the Company is not liable to tax 
except in respect of one portion only 
because the period for which they 
were exempt from payment of tax has 
expired. It reads like this: 

"The appeal of the Govemment 
against the decision of the High 
Court of Judicature, Madhya Pra-
desh, accepting the Company's 
claim for exemption from Income 
Tax and Super Tax for a period 
of 12 years under the Agreement 
executed by the then Gwalior 
Govern.ment is still pending before 
the Supreme Court. The exemp-
tiOn in respect of the Company's 
Weaving Division at Birlanagar 
(Gwalior) has expired last year, 
and therefore necessary tax 
liability of the Weaving Division 
has been provided." 

The Company has made a provision 
of Rs. 4.50.00,000 for the tax that they 
will be lia,ble to pay if they lose in the 
Suprcme Court where the Govern-
ment has gone. All these things were 
kept back from the han. House and 
an attempt was being made to show 
that the Company has suppressed pro-
fits. has avoided payment of tax and 
so on. 

Shri Daji (Indore): May I make it 
clear? I am sorry, I was not clear 
on this point. I had given an example 
not for showing an instance of sup-
pres~ed profits but for showing the 
laxity in our tax' structure. 

Shri Himatsin,ka: As a matter of 
fact, that is not a C83e of laxity either. 
What he says is not correct. 

Commission of l1'q!O.i"1llnto 
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Mr. Speaker: He says that it was 
because of an agreement with the then 
Gwalior Government. 

Shri Daji: Government promises 
through such agreements that no tax 
would be charged. 

~Ir. Speaker: The former Rajas gave 
it. 

Shri Himatsingka: It was given at 
a time when it was a separate State 
altogether. Therefore to keep those 
facts from the House and try to create 
an impression like that was not very 

, proper. 

He has gone on saying that there 
is over-invoicing, under-invoicing, 
customs violations and so on but not 
one. single example has 'been given to 
the House to enable the House to form 
an op:nion as to whether the state-
ment that he has made is correct or 
not and whether if any company or 
firm or any business ~ouse has violated 
any of these laws, whether they have 
been prosecuted and proper action has 
been taken. If there is any violation 
and if proper action has been taken, 
why should there be any grievance 
about that and why should any gene-
ral inferences be drawn from such a 
thing? 

13.28 hr!!. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

As a matter of fact, that is the 
practice of our Communist friends. 
They want to catch hold of· somebody, 
take some instance, make it an 
example and try to go on hammering 
that so that it will act just as the 
German~ had 3 propaganda on lies 
during the war. That is the kind of 
attempt that is being made in this 
House basing something on imaginary 
facts and inferences. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: He has given 
facts. 

Shri Himatsingka: He has not men-
tioned one, single fact in his whole 
speech; so also other han. friends who 
have .poken. 
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Shri ~aji: JK's avoiding tax of Rs. 7 
crores and the payment of Rs. 32,000 
as inam, Birla's New Asiatic Com-
pany--are these not facts? 

Shri Himatsingka: I feel that the 
whole discussion that has proceeded in 
the House has proceeded on wrong 
lines. Aiter all, what are we' expect-
ed to do in this House ... (Interrup-
tion). I should like, Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, not to be interrupted in this 
fashion so that I can go on in my own 
way and if my han. friends have got 
any questiuns to ask, they can do so 
later on. What this House should 
discuss is as to w hat lessons we are 
to take from the Report of the Vivian 
Bose Commission «nd whether any-
thing should be done by this House 
so that the dc·feds that have been 
pointed out or found could be removed 
and the loopholes thnt might exist in 
the law, either in the Company Law, 
Income-tax law or any other law, 
could be plugged. That should have 
been the basis of our discussions. 
Perhaps, then, the discmsion would 
have been more useful than this 
attempt to vilify an)"body, ever)"body 
who may not be here to defend them-
selves. 

People say that Members of Parlia-
ment sublet their houses, Members of 
Parliament do this, do that. Suppos-
ing some Members sub-let their 
houses, have we the right to call every 
Member in the same spirit? Should 
we say that all Members sub-let their 
houses because some Mcmucr;; sub-let 
them? People outside say that Mem-
bers come here and sit unnecessarily 
for three days before the session and 
they continue to stay for three days 
after the session when thcre is no 
work. Should we take any notice of 
that·! The rules permit that. There-
fore, they are entitled to do that. This 
kind of an attempt by the Communists 
is well known because they want to 
run down big business houses .... 

Shri Daji: Yes. 

Shri Himatsinrka: .... which have 
been ab1e to .. ". 

Dalmia Jain COf11pallle. 
Shri Daji: Do nothing. 

Shri Himatsingka: .... sustain in-
du,;tries in the country. As a matter 
of fact, most of the industries were 
set up during the British days in spite 
of opposition by the then Govern-
ment. Manchester was supplying 
cloth to this country. Cycles were 
coming from outside. Sugar was 
coming from outside. (Interruption). 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
Sbri Himatsinrka: Many of these 

industries were set up during the 
British days. The Britishers p{:rhaps 
did not like that, because when these 
textile mills were set up in this 
('ountry, Manchester lost its trade and 
ceased to supply cloth. In fact, today, 
India is supplying cloth to Manchester 
and England. These industrial houses 
saved the situation in the country. As 
a matter of faet. even today, what do 
we find? 

One example that was mentioned by 
Shri Daji was that out of 4000 licences 
only 185 licences were given to 'oig 
business houses. He asked a question, 
what is the amount of the 185 licences 
as compared with the 4000 licences. 
I will admit perhaps that the 185 
licences are for a very much bigger 
amount than all the rest of the 
licences. But, have yOU tried to 
analyse it? If they tried to analyse 
it, that will show this. In view of 
the present attitude of the Govern-
ment, a large number of ordinary 
entrepreneurs, small people, middle 
class people, have been able to set up 
a large number of industries which 
was not possiule for them to do 
before. Because. at the present 
moment, Government have been help-
ing them in various ways. The Indus-
trial Finance Corporation, I.C.,I.C. and 
State Finance Corporations are wil-
ling to hclp people who want to start 
industries. That was not possible 
,before. Therefore,. large number of 
small industries arc coming up. There 
are certain businesses which cannot 
be done by ordinary persons. Take 
the case of steel mills. Can any pri-
vate company have started that? 
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Because, that requires Rs. 200 crares 
for each steel mill. Therefore, neces-
sarily, the Government have to step 
.in, whether they had that policy 
resolutiQn or not. Similarly there are 
..a number of industries which cannot 
·obt.' started by ordinary persons. Take 
.. tile case of the Aluminium factory. It 
..costs Rs. 30 crores. Can an ordinary 
.new person have started that? The 
·question is whether there are equal 
o<lpportunities for all or not. I say 
there are equal opportunities. But, 
the opportunities can be taken advan-
tage of ,by those who want to take 
advantage of them. You may que><-
-tion whether there is opportun:ty. 
Opportunities are there. Some people 
. .Iay, why are only 500 people Mem-
'bns, why are not the others given a 
chance. The chance is there. Any-
body can beeome a Member. But 
those who can command votes, they 
~ume here. The others cannot. In a 
.pupulation of 10 lakhs, generally, in 
il constituency, how many people do 
YOu find who are anxious to be Mem-
DEI'S of Parliament? Three or four. 
'That does not mean that the others 
have no right to stand. The oppor-
tunity is there. Those who take 
:advantage of the opportunities get 
opportunities At the present moment 
there is no bar to anybody setting up 
an industry provided he has the capa-
{,ity to do ~o. There is no bar to Shri 
Daji starting a factory. There is no 
bar to Shri Banerjee doing so, or any-
body else. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Finance me; 
-get some finance. ' 

Shri Himatsingka: Finance is there. 
As a matter of fact, a large number 
.of persons have started. FiIli8nces .... 

Dr. L. M. Smghvi: Is it in order for 
'an hon. Member Shri S. M. Banerjee 
to solicit openly on the fioor of the 
House and ask another Member to 
finance him? That, I assume, is the 
'clear meaning of the words which he 
-has used not realising what he is say-
ing. He could not ·possilhly ask 
:another Member to finance him. 

Comnnission of InQuiry l?lto 

Da!mia Jain Companies 
Shri Himatsingka: Finances will 

come if the public has confidence in 
the persons who ask for finance. That 
is the big test. Shri Banerjee cannot 
get finance because probably people 
have no confidence. One person floats 
a company. He gets a good response . 
Another person floats a company. He 
does not get a response. That 
depends on the confidence that a 
person or a particular firm or a parti-
cular business house commands from 
the public. As a matter of fact .... 
(I 1Iterrupt ions.) 

Shrimati Vimla Devi (Eluru): 
Without taking permission frOOl .... 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order; 
Members should not disturb a speaker 
like this. 

Shri Himatsingka: As a matter of 
fact, I was wondering whether I should 
mention this. Shri Daji mentioned 
Gwalior Rayons. Is it not that very 
company which was entreated. 
requested, cajoled and prevailed upon 
to go to Kerala when the Communist 
Ministry was functioning there? They 
offered better terms. They said that 
they will not create any difficulty 
about labour. They induced that com-
pany to set up a factory there. That 
factory has been set up. Why did 
they go to Birlas if they thought that 
the Birlas were so bad? I feel they 
must have felt that they were the 
only parties who could deliver the 
goods. That is why their leader Mr. 
Nambudiripad induced Mr. Birla to go 
to Kerala and gave all kinds of facili-
ties. Now they say, this company ill 
doing this, that company is doing that 
without quoting any single fact. 

Again, another fact that has to be 
remembered is this. You know the 
Companies Act was passed in 1913. 
There were some amendments in 1936. 
I think there were some mare in 1950. 
The whole Act was re-modelled in 
1956. After examination of the work-
ing of the Act for 4 or 5 years, when 
other loopholes were noticed, the 1960 
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amendments came in. Now, practi-
cally all the methods that are said to 
have been adopted by Dalmia-Jain 
concerns for taking money by termi-
nating managing agency or selling 
agency or doing this and that-all 
have been plugged. As a matter of 
1act, for managing agency commis-
sion, you cannot pay more than 3 years 
money, if I remember right, and that 
also on the basis of three previous 
years. Similarly, seIling agencies 
cannot be appointed for more than 
5 years. Inter-company investments 
have been regulated and loopholes 
plugged under two sections. 295 and 
372, I think. 

Similarly, the BDble that has been 
quoted -by Shri Daji, I will not use 
the word Gita because they do not 
perhaps believe in the Gita, the report 
on Big business by Dr. Hazari, does 
not support what my friend says. That 
also has, in a way supported. on 
account of the very fact that certain 
businesses like the Jute industry or 
the textile industry make profits and 
Ibecause they do not find any outlet 
in that particular business, they invest 
it in some other lines. Therefore, 
there is di versifica tion. A textile mill 
starts a chemical industry or celo-
phone paper or rayon factory and 
they put in their money. That is how 
industrial development in the country 
haS come about. Our friends do nol 
want industrial development, because, 
then, their methods will not work. 
They want this country to remain poor 
so that their tactics can prevail and 
they can get more followers and fellow 
travellers with them. That is their 
attitude ... (Interruption). 

8hri Bade: They will get more 
Banerjees. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: More Banerjees 
will eliminate Himatsingkas. He has 
been given his Gita by Birla and he 
is reading it. 

Shri UlmatalDcka: I was saying that 
nothing bas been suggested which will 
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really improve the working conditions 
in the factories and in the industries. 
Then, take another thing. There are 
about 25,000 companies working in 
this country. Has any fact been men-
tioned about any of those companies? 
There are a number of business-
houses, big houses, such as MafaUals, 
Tatas, Martin Burns and various 
others. Not one single allegation has 
been made against them. So far as 
the Birlas 'are concerned, allegations 
were made in respect of those two 
companies, namely, the New Asiatic 
and the Ruby Insurance Companies. 
But did we not have a categorical 
statement from the Finance Minister 
that inquiries have been made and 
there is nothing that can be com-
plained against? And still, my hon. 
friends go on, hammering and ham-
mbering about those companies. That 
is the way our friends proceed, with-
out caring for truth and without CHing 
for anything. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: On a point of 
order, Sir .... 

Shri Himatsingka: It must be a 
point of disorder. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Let him with-
draw that. It is very bad that he 
should say so without any considera-
tion even for his Own age. 

Yesterday, when Shri B. R. Bhagat, 
the Deputy Finance Minister; laid 
some copies of the report concerning 
the New Asiatic and Ruby Insurance 
Companies, by the Additional SoIici-
tor-General, the hon. Prime Minister-
stated that the Auditors' report also-
will be laid on the Table of the House. 
Without considering that, the hon. 
Member is saying that the Finance-
Minister has said that there is nothing-
against that firm and so on. That 
shows that he is representing a parti-
cular interest, a particular fum of-
Birlas. 

Mr. Deputy..speaker: 
-point of order in this. 

There is no-
That is Shri 
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Himatsingka's opinion, and this is Shri 
S, M. Banerjee's opinion. 

Shri Himatsingka: It is a point of 
disorder. That is how they interfere 
and interrupt in the name of points 
ar order. 

Then, we hear of this leakage. I 
shall not be surprised if this leakage 
which has been complained of may 
be traced to some of my hon. friends 
opposite .... 

Shri Prabhat Kar (Hooghly): To 
some of you. Some of you have done 
it in the interests of big business. 
That is how YClU do it. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 

Shri Himatsingka: I shall not be 
surprised if it is traced to them; they 
have a cell in every department, and 
I shall not be surprised if the inquiry 
reveals something like that. That is 
what I feel. 

Shri Prabhat Kar: That is what 
your profession is. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I should say 
that his friends have done it. 

Shri Himatsingka: There is one 
more point. Shri Daji said that the 
capitalist press was running down the 
public sector. That is what he said 
in the course of his speech yesterday. 
But I think he would have read the 
statement made by Mr. G. D. Birla in 
America, how he has supported Gov-
ernment, how he hll& supported the 
public sector enterprises, how he has 
supported the present policy that is 
being followed by Government about 
the socialistic pattern of society, and 
how he has explained the position in 
America and asked them to invest 
money in India. 

Shri Prabhat Kar: What an anxiety 
to safeguard their position? That 
shows that there is something wrong. 
This over-anxiety proves that some·· 
thing wrong must be there. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
Sbri IlImatslngka: My over-anxiety 

is to see that India prospers and does 
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not fall into the trap of the com-
munists, That is my anxiety, and 1. 
am only giving vent to my feelings. 

I feel that if there be any lacuna ill> 
the law that we have at present, let 
steps be taken to plug them. But, so 
far as I can see, and I can say so' 
with a certain amount of knowled'ge 
about the compnay law, that there has 
been a good deal of improvement, and 
the Company Law Administration at' 
present moment is working very pro-
perly, and not one single loophole is 
being allowed to go unnoticed. As a 
matter of fact, we get letters now-a-
days; when the time for a company's 
filing returns expires, we get the re-
minders or we get show-cause-notice 
or some such thing. That shows that 
it is working very properly. And Mr. 
D, L. Mazumdar who is in charge of 
this Department is no friend of big 
business,wQ,atever my han. friend3' 
might say. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi: I speak with, 
some diffidence, and, therefore, I 
would like to be pennitted to address 
the House on this occasion in a minor 
key. My hon, friend from the Com-
munist Group, Shri Daji, served us 
with a fantastic banquet of spicy 
dishes. I think he indulged, to a 
certain extent, in an orgy of gastro-
nomic excesses which may indeed' 
lead to indigestion, But he did right-
ly point out that tlhe concern of 80-
<:iety, of the State, in matters of eco-
nomic production and concentration of 
wealth is undeniable. The State, the' 
Society and the Parliament cannot be 
t.he silent spectators of any lapses on-
the part of either the publIic sector 
or of the private sector. The private-
sector Is as much a part of our ceono-· 
mic well-being, of our national econo-
my, and it cannot escape such criti-
cism as may be levelled in a bona 
fide constructive spirit if, prompted 
by any findings of inquiry or by any 
studies undertaken by academician!! 
or by departments of Government. 

I have, however, a feelin.g that gene_ 
ralisation does not always serve aJl.' 
immediate purpose, although it may' 
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serve a long-range ideogical aim. In 
this respect, I would like to sav at 
the outset that it is true that he' pd-
vatt, sedor could not have been re-
,gulated in as adequate, and as cautious 
a measure as was necessary because 
the whole programme 01 economic 
,growth and development was new to 
this country. We had not anticipated 
the ramifications at economic growth. 
But it would be wrong, to accuse 

'Government of wholesale and heart-
less inaction, inertia or indifterence in 
the matter. As a matter of fact the 

-Company Law amendment of 1956 is 
a monument of this Parliament's vigi-
lance and concern for regulating the 

·corporate sector in the public interest. 
That is a principle which, I think. we 
have come to recognise in thi.i; ('()un-
try and whi<.-h we shal! unfiaggingly 
observe. But I am afraid that my 
hon. friend, Shri Daji, for whom I 
have great admiration-for the man-
ner in which he marshalled certain 
facts. the broad issues which he raised 
-has succumbed to the temptation of 
allowing the discuss.ion to go on per-
sonal matters, and of alloWing the re-
ligion of which he i's a votary to run 
away with his law. I am afraid he 

·ha.< attempted brilliant glittering .and 
large generalL<;ations without our so-
,cietv without our Parliament or our 
governmental structure having en-
·compassed the facts of life prevailing 
in the private sector. 

I should like, therefore, at this stage 
to quote from a great Latin poet who 
has 50mething very pertinent to say 
'as a matter of guidance fOr us in this 
'present discussion. This is the trans-
'lation of What the medieval Latin poet 
says: 

"If a man has to lay the founda-
tions of a house, he does not set 
rash hand to the work .... 

"The inner compasses of the 
mind must first encircle the whole 
quantity of material". 

"The whole quantity of material is not 
,.available with us, I think, on a can-
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did confession of the Governmenl 
That whole quantity of material ia 
not really known to us, and therefore 
it is not only academical, improper ~nd 
incorrect to generalise, but also a 
little unfair to do so. We are, after 
all living in the mid-20th century_ 
Th~ unregulated excesses of laissez: 
faire are nO longer permitted by any 
State much less countenanced in this 
country. The allegations that Shri 
Daji has made in respect of increas-
ing concentration of power or in res-
·pect of large prevailing commercial 
malpractices are things of which Gov-
ernment, I am sure, are not wholly 
unaware. Government are trying 
within the framework of freedom and 
law to devise measures to clothe 
themselves with powers which would 
be able to rectify the lapses, if any. 
But it is certainly wrong to throw 
away the body with the bath water. 

I am no great champion of the pri-
vate sector. As a student of eco!lomic, 
however, I do feel that the public 
sector has not yet proved its effi~acy 
in such a comprehensive, all-absorb-
ing manner. It has not become the 
universal solvent, the panacea of all 
our economic problems, that we may 
condemn altogether and demoralise 
the private sector. Therefore, while 
we in this Parliament do not counten_ 
ance the man-eater, We would also 
but countenance blood-thirsty Vl.gl-
lal'tce. Vigi.lance, to a certain ex-
tent, is necessary. But there has to 
>be a proper institutional framework; 
there has to be a proper forum for 
exercising vigilance. I submit that in 
this case our discussion is a little iIl-
conceived in this House. What is the 
reason why Government could not 
have gone to the courts of law at the 
outset to prosecute if anybody had 
committed any offences under the 
law? To d~scuss matters which pro-
perl~ belong to the judicial sphere is 
not very conducive to the growth of 
the rule of law. My hon. friend, Shri 
Daji. lli a lawyer, and therefore, I 
preface mv submissions in this resped, 
partlculariy• with an expressiO!ll of my 
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anxiety that the rule of law may not 
be abrogated or abridged in Such a 
manner as to do lasting and abiding 
damage to our society. 

My hon. friend made an appeal to 
the Government to make use of their 
emergency powers against the pri-
vate sector I had been one with 
him when Government 'had been 
accused of abusing their powers 
under the Defence of India Rules or 
had clothed themselves wilib powel'l 
and improperly exercised them either 
for political vendetta or for prosecut-
ing or persecuting certain people on 
insufficient data. That is why, I beg 
to disagree with him when he says 
that in this particular respect, Gov-
ernment may make use of their emer-
gency POWer!l. 

I would like to read in this re9pect 
from the judgement of the High 
Court of Bombay, which is very illu-
minating and which went up to the 
Supreme Court. Our High Courts are 
indeed a source of pride for us. 
Therefore, the judgement of, the 
High Court in this respect ls certainly 
of great relevance to us. This is what 
their Lordships had to gay. 

"The other contention of Coun-
sel for the petitioners is equally 
sound when they urge that t~ 
Legislature should not encroach 
'lpon the judicial functions of the 
State. The doctrine of separation 
of powers, which is so well known 
to the American Constitution, is 
not applicable in the same sense to 
our Constitution. There is no ri-
gid separation here because, to 
take one instance, in a responsible 
form of government 8 section of 
the Le~islature itself is constitut-
I'd the executive. But in 8 difTe-
I'ent sense, undoubtedly there is 
separation 01' powers under our 
Constitution. The State here func-
tions through its three organs; 
the legislat!ve organ, the execu-
tive organ. and the judicial or-
gan: and the Constitution has 
allocated to each or~n its sepe-
rate and independent function!!, 
and it would not be open to the 
Legislatut'e to perform a fum:· 
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tion which the Constitution has 
assigned to the judicial organ. 
Therefore. if in appointing a Com-
mission the Legislature wishes to 
arrogate to itself the duties Of the 
judicial organ. the appointment 
of such a Commission is clearly 
bad. Let us try and understand 
in what senSe the Legislature may 
tresspass upon the jildicial power. 
Although it may set up special 
courts. it cannot convert itseli into 
a court except in the very few 
cases dealing with privilege and 
impeaclunent with which we are 
not concerned. It may not inquire 
or investigate into individual 
wrongs or private disputes in or-
der to bring the culprit to book 
and in order to gather materials 
for the purpose Of initiat'ng 
proceedings, civil Or criminal, 
against him, because such in-
quiry or investigation is clear.-
ly not in aid of legislation 
but, what might be' called, 
in aid of judgement. If a criminal 
prosecution is to be launched, the 
investigation must take place un-
der the Criminal Procedure Code 
and such an investigation would 
be controlled by the judiriary. 
Therefore it would not be open to 
the Legislature to st3rt an investi-
·gatio~ on its own. That would 
deprive the cit'zen not only of the 
protection afTorded to him b" the 
provisions of the Criminal Proce-
dure Code, but would also consti-
tute the Legislature into 1In aut-
hority paralled with the judiciary 
in layin~ down a proredurt' over 
which the Judge or the Magist-
rate could have no ('ontrol". 

". . .. in laying down the proce-
dure over which the Judge or 
the Maglstrate could have no-
control." 
These are obse'!'Vation~ which de-

serve our respectfUl consideration. As 
a matter of fact. I 11m not mnking- a 
plea of exclusion of parliamt'nhry 
di'i!C1lssion but I do 1el'I thnt when 
we discu's~ individual wron!'!~, and 
when WI' proPO.e and ~ugg('~t in a 
very loud voice that, such and such 
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punishment should be awarded to 
such and such a person, that i1:l bl"-
iness should be confiscated or ex-
propriated, we are actually failing 
a prey to a mob tendency. You may 
hang a capitalist under the law with-
in the framework of law, but y~u can-
not,-I do not mean ) ou, Sir, I beg 
to correct myself-no one can lynch 
a capitalist in this country. For ours 
is a country of democratic socialism. 
It is not a country of rigid, persecut-
ing communism. Therefore, if we ar?! 
to preserve the framework of rule of 
law in this country, We cannot allow 
anyone to clamour for lynching capi-
talists or for completel) eliminating 
them without even a proper hearing. 
It does not belong to the prov:nce of 
legislation, properly speak'ng, to dis-
cuss individual wrongs. It is true that 
matters may be brought up in this 
House, it is true that We may discuss 
certain things until they bE'{:ome the 
subject matter of litigaton, whether 
it is pending or impending. But once 
that stage is reached, we must studi-
ouslv impo;;e upon ourselves a res-
traillt, in defference to the principiI' 
of parliamentary democracy and rule 
of law which is enshrined in our 
Constitution, and refrain from the 
temptation to discuss individual mat-
ters. if am'. I therefore, make an 
appeal to 'this 'House not for this or 
that particular person, but to impose 
upon itself that self-denying ordin-
ance which is the hall-mark and foun-
dation of parliamentary democracy 
and rule of law. 

In this respect, I cannot conclude 
without quoting what the Supreme 
court had to say while sustaining the 
contention that 'the part of the notifi-
cation which intended or purported to 
remf'dv individual wrongs, punish in-
dividual wrongs or investigate indivi-
dual wrongs for purposes of puni.~h
mpnt. was not 1eral and was u1tra vires 
This is what the high .. st tribunal in 
this country had to say: 

"It is. in OUT judgement, actual_ 
ly ancillary that the person or 
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body conducting the inquiry 
should express its own view on 
the facts found by it for the consi-
deration of the appropriate Gov-
ernment in order to enable it to 
take such measure as it may think 
fit to do. . . . .. In our view the re-
commendations of a Commission 
of Inquiry are of great impor-
tance to the Government in order 
to enable it to make up its min,l 
as to what legislative or adminis-
trative measures should be adopt-
ed to eradicate the evil found or 
to implement the beneficial objects 
it has in view. From this point 
of view, there can be no obj~tion 
even to the Commission of In-
quiry recommending the imposi-
tion of some form of punishment 
which will, in its opinion, be suf-
fiCiently deterrent JD delinquents 
in future. But seeing that the 
Commission of Inquiry has no 
judicial powers and its report will 
purely be recommendatory and 
not effective proprio vigore and 
the statement made by any per-
son before the Commission of In-
quiry is, under S. 6 of the Act, 
wholly inadmissible in evidence in 
any future proceedinRs civil or 
cri~nal, there can be' no point 
in the Commission of Inquiry mak-
ing recommendations for taking 
any action "as and by way of 
eecuring redress or punishment" 
which, in agreement with the 
High Court, we think, refers, in 
the context to wrongs already 
done or co~;tted, for redrcs-s or 
punishmpnt for such wrong~, if 
any, has to be imposed by a Court 
of La,,: properly constit"tecl exer-
cising it~ own discretion on the 
facts and circumst~nr£":'\ "r th .. 
case ancl without being in anY 
way infincocecl by the vipw of any 
pprsnn or body, howsoever august 
or high powered it may be." 

The last allusion ohviouslv I. to the 
Vivian Bosp Commi ss; on. ' 

I have the greatest re~ect for the 
Judge who presided over the delibe-
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rations Of this Commission. I have 
known him personally, and I have 
the highest personal esteem for him. 
Hera is a person who has had a dis-
tinguished judicial record, but it I 
may Illy '0, the materials which were 
placed before him, the delayed pt'Q-
ceedings and the long time that was 
taken in the enquiry, destroyed the 
Yery basis and the intrinsic value 
which may have attached to the work 
<If this Commission. 

It was 'uggested by my hon. friend 
Shri S. M. Banerjee jesterday that 
perhaps this enquiry was instituted 
because a particular Member of this 
group had failed to satisfy the de-
mands in respect of political contri-
butions to the ruling party. I will 
not level that allegation myself, but 
'We would certainly like to know why 
political or personal vendetta? Or. is 
it rea\]y for aid to legislation? If it 
is for aid to legislation, why is it 
that all these days, all these months, 
Government has avoided the principal. 
the fundamental, the basic issue 
whieh arise\ out of this whole thing. 

14 hl'!l. 

The Vivian Bose Commission Report 
as it is wrongly described, is actually 
the report of a Commission of Inquiry 
which came succesSifully to be presid-
ed over by two different distinguished 
ex-Judge after Shri Tendolkar. The 
enquiry itself was headed by Shri 
Vivian Bose, but the recommendati(>m 
which are really the most important 
part of the report, and which find a 
place at the end of the report in 19 
pages, were presented to the Gov-
ernment by Shri Sen. I think it is 
the Sen Report and the second part 
of the Auditor-General's report which 
deserve real consideration at an ex-
tended parliamentary discussion to be 
undertaken, I hope, some time in the 
future when the Government comes 
to this House with proposed legisla-
tion. 

I would like to lIay that the p:-tition 
which has been submitted to the 
House has pointed out several discrc-
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panciel in the appreciation of evid-
ence by the Commis:.ion. It has 
pointed out that ailihough the Com-
mission was charged with the duty of 
fixing responsibility and therefore 
telling US whether there was actually 
a dissolution on any specific, particular 
date of what Dalmia Jain group, the 
Commis"ion has not in. this respect 
fulfilled its duty and has not dis-
charged its obligaton, because re-
peatedly we are told according to this 
petition and according to the Com-
mission's report itself, that the Com-
mission was unable to fix the dale of 
dissolution. Without fixing the date 
of dissolution the Commission had 
itself said th~t it was not possible for 
it to arrive at any specific conclu-
sion in respect of fixing respon-
sibility. If that is so, then cer-
tainly the report is a document which 
the Judge wiho presided over its deli-
beration was distinguished and august 
in his own capacity as a retired Judge 
of the Supreme Court. Still, I think 
it is not for us, as a matter of fact, 
to pass judgements, to pass political 
verdicts on matters which essent'ally 
belong to the courts of law. 

I would like In the end to mention 
that this other book which has been 
circulated to the Members of the 
House, called Painful Story rY! Dalmia 
and the Bose Commission Recomm~n
dations also produces document. which 
show that SOme of the auditors were 
not entirely above board. It shows 
that the gentleman who is now ap-
pointed to enquiry into the affair3 of 
&orne more companies belonging to 
this group had actually, at instnnce 
of Shri pttigara. corrected thp r('I)Jort 
after it was submitted to Govern-
ment. In this connection, I would 
like to draw the attent:on of the HOt1~e 
to a small detail of great ~ir"i"cnn(''' 
At pa.!(e 40 of this book it is l'nid that 
on ..... . 

Shrl Bade: He is reading from the 
book. It may be laid on the Table. 

Dr, L. M. Sing-hvt: Every Member 
has received a copy of it. 
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If he has quot-
ed, he w:ll have to lay it on the Table 
of the House. 

Dr. L. M. Singh vi: I shall do that. 

On 13-12-1953, according to an an-
nexure in this document, We are told 
that a person- from his auditor's office 
had discussion with Shri Pettigara in 
his own office regarcling certain COT-

rections to be made in the report. Th:! 
report which had been submitted near_ 
1y a year ago on ~4th November, 1962 
thus came to be corrected in the orfr . 
Of the auditor at the instance of the 
Solicitor to the Commission. This is 
a state of affairs which certainly does 
not inspire enough confidence, and I 
would certainly like the Government 
to look into the matter, and if they are 
so advised, to resort to procedures of 
law and not to political procedures I 
think it is unfair to a large number 
of people who do their business in a 
perefectIy honest manner, even to 
this very House. Indeed, I would 
not presume upon myself the ability 
to jud~e even before the matter i~ 

adjud'cated. That is my humble sub-
mission. and I therefore, think the 
observations of the Speaker in this 
respect at the opening of the discus-
sion to exercise great self-restraint 
was directed at this very failing which 
is common and fa~hionahle, to pick up 
any capitalist here and there and to 
aside damaging even scandalous al'e-
gations. The fact remains the matters 
which have been raised in Part IJ o·r 
the report and in the recommMlda-
tion .• of th" Attorney Grneral are of 
great and far-reachin.g importance and 
I am sure the HOUse will have a renl 
opportunity to discu!ls those rpcom-
rnendations made by eminent jurist.. 
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fm m~ M I1.,ffifCf'f, ~ <'I'm ~T 
<'\'T 'fir ~ ~ 'fiW ~T<'I' <r ~ ;;rro: I 
m '(T'fi 'fiPRT ;f.t ¥t «~GfTQ" 'lIT 
rotTtf q mcrT ~ f'fi fWT t1;ifo 'fir fuftf<'!' 
m~ flf.TiT "if W ~ I Ii~ ~ ~ 
t: ~ '1;ftf1l'mT if ~-i't ~ f<r. ~;:rzff 
~. ~ft1 ~~ltt ~T ~T ~ I <I'ff.T 'l'IT 
Git'if ~T;:rT 'ifff~ I t\"T ~ ~ f'fi ~ 
<r. ~ Q:;rT ~~;t ~ f~'<rif f<'l'q f'f.' ~ 
f~<: ~T <'\'T if ~ <'\'T;:rT ~ I 
m ~ ~<r. ~Q if ftoro: -11<: ~<: '1<'1" rr 
milT ~ <'\'T;:rT tin- 'f.'l'1<rT 'Wfi 
q U:iIi it. 'rr~ U:iIi ~1tlrr <rom ~ 
m<'ll1 ~r ~Tm ~ I ;;Jf"ffi <IT ~ t.:M 
fili ~~ u;<r. ifol"Sl1%:r~q ~iic <q' ~ €. y. If, 
q gm ejT, ~"lJT ~ 'l;f t:7P,;l'W;ftlQ 

9;I'~f<f.1.1T:;rr1l'I;a-.rif~~~ 

~ for. m ~c;rrr:t m~ q-Jf ~ \VI' ~C:;mrT 
~ il'rt ~ ~ifCfTl:I\r ifo'{f ifi~ ~ q'ffi' 

<'I'tfTii' <i ~ ifor( ~ljT ~fuq ~~
qa- <'I'T <r.<: 'f.1"l'ift <'\'T 'fo) ~6 <r.<: fonn 
~ I ~q'ifT <'\'T 'fiI'I<r;f.t~.r ~« 

~~e:cr H ~ !f!~i ~~ .... ~ f"l11'« f'fi 
crij ~~ ~T(," ii"G: ~T.ri' I 

"il1T lft fl'flf m",,"'tlT ~~ 6To f~lfr 

it 6TO ;if 0 Ilq' iff ~ 'f.'l'1frr<if 'i~iifCfTlt<.r 
iff~ ~ ~~~ ;tT ilWm if ~ ifor 
~f.folH lTT IF~~ if ~ ~ 
m~q' m "fT"t,11 ~ffi ~ I ~it 'liT ~ 
f.f>crr..- iFr f~ « <I~ Q f<r.<rr fIllT ~ 
G'eT, al ~11 g~T f'fi ~T ~ffii1TT 
f;;m f~ ~ lTT;;Jif,f; <:r fC::;;arT<:: 
~ fu1t ~ I f;;J.r If'ia' q~ ~fcm 
it ;r@ ~ q1;: f;;J~ If'ia' ~ '1fq<r.r<: 
;:r{f ¥;fT, ~Tit!ll'R'T f~ ~r m<: ~ 
u;<r. Cf1i <JR ~ ~~ ~ flr.lI'r I 

~ u;<r. mf~ ~ ~~ ~TcIT & I ~ 
t1.ifo ~ l;ff lI'T OlI'fiffi'lrf ;f.t C::fqT ~ 
iI>'T mf~ ~T ~ ~TcIT & I 'd'f"«f a) 
~ lTT fit; -:aliT If'ia' !ll'R'T fu1t ~ ;or if 
f'fi ~ ~lI'T ~'T rrlI'T Iq'T I m ~ 
~ ~Tcrr fit; ~ ~;:r c.fiI; & $ 
crij ~ ~ ~"{"~ ~ I qif;a-<r ~~. 
~~ if f~ ~ crr 'd'f"«f ;r@ ~ f'fi 
wf.t f~~ ~ c::r ~ <JR, .'l'f.t 
~ e- ~ ~it ~ <JR f~Ti ~ m.:.11;~ 
eN if <fTC:: ~ ~ffc tr I . 

ifif il'rn 'fI1~ 'fiT f('TTi ifoT ll't<: 

~ ~'-"T ~ m<: ~T ~ I ~ IT<r.f~ of, 
ifoT<r<iT ~~ ;f ~ ~~ c::r fifo ;orr 
i;~ liT ~Q ~ mzT i' ~T f<r.rr 
q'<: ~ ~;:rqf of, f~ ~Tf ~<rT 
ifoTli~T ;:r@ iI>'T m ~r ~ I -:all' f<r.crrif 
it ~ ~ ~ ful9T ~qr ~ :-

"We believe that GovNnment's 
desire was to expose the malprac-
tices in the various Dalmia con-
cerns, I suggested to the Solicitor 
General that this object would be 
fulfilled perhaps very adequately 
by the appointment o~ a commis-
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[ .. fr in 0 'IT 0 fQc!'T<:T] 
sion of enquiry under the Act 
XVI of 1952," 

'F<i ~1'I'1 ~;n:1'T ~T fuTt ~T 

m '1'1i 5:m1' 'l>'T ~ <n:: ~ f~T 
tT<IT ~ I ~T ~ 'NT ~ I ~ <n:: 111 
~'f.t ~1 'f.~ ~ f'f m tfi'fCtf <IT ~ 
~ ml10t ~ ~~ mIn<:' <n:: ~ 
~ 9'il1iorrW 'fT m tf~1 ~. <rn 
WlR<'f <IT f~r'if<1 't:;r <n<n:: f'f<IT ~ 
m:aT ~ I 13;ID rn if; ~ q;<:~ lIfq 
'fT ;;rnQ ~pfT l;fT~ \Tl'<f~ MTf'Dl'<'!' 
~ ~lJT I 'f~C!' m f~ f'VITif 
UHrr.ft f~ ;;r<;r ~T trf ~ I '1lrtta' 
~ Wf'T ~ <IT <r@ I ~ <nf~ 
it ~ i'lT '0li ~T q~ ~ ~T f'f fiR <r@ 
m~ I ~m<iQ;~~if;fu<'fl":li 

~ 'fTzi<mf1 rn <tt <Jl1' W~ if; 
ifiTTfT ~'ii l;f~ 'l''fi"'t<n 'tf( ~ ~ 
~~~~~'T~ 

~a 1fq~ if@ W I i:):m ~ it 0T't 
<mf 1l,'f iT '3"'l'T<:f <:t:: ~[ ~ fer. ~ 
~ "1T if ~'~iT>H ~ I ~"";., ~ 
~ ~ f.To pi 'Ai< \-fT <!<r ~;rlll iT; 
.rt if ~'i'f'.o1<rt-,- if>~ 'l;l'R qar 'l;nq fif' 
~ 'f'TT 'f'TT 4"1 M~~T '<fr ~ I 

~ ~' ~ ff, 'WJf <f.r r~"'il if 
~ 'fi'fT l:f #m'-,if Q:1'ilT <'Tlt:JJ'I1T ~ 
'frfWr. ~( :rWf; 0 ~~~ ,,:r liT'! 
<f~:f if.<: wf.lf I ~"'~ ;;",'G q~ it 'AWr:;;rr<l 
;;n "il'l'T'n "ffifT ~ ITT <r"1 mP< ~r 
f~~ tiT<: mf m 'Pmtirqr (1'1' ~rrR 
it 'l;fm ;:r,ft ~ '1;j\"<: ~1' 'fl'f£ <Reil ~ q~ 
~ ~ ~ <f.r qf<flCt.f'j if; '1.:11"""">: 
iT <RG'[ E I ~ :.rfiif.f qf'f.'IT it '*?r '*i:T 
miT ~.fl:rt '1'<1<: mar %, ,.,'r "fT '3Wf 
'1'1 ~TR; ~ ';;A ~ ~ C<'flT ~ 
~ f~ 'fl'l;if if ~;tqif 'f;QIT ~1' ~'1' 
"ffil T ~ I ~~ it;:r 'f.f,T ~ fif' 1J;'f 
'f.~~ ~ ~ if; ~ ~ "IR 
fw.rn ~ "" 'ifl ~ I "11fT IfoNT 

Da!mia Jain Companies 

~'1<!~<T ~ f'3Rit' f'f ''ll']' f10lIT ~1ifT ~ I 

~. ~ it ~if) llB ~T ;;r9r<r ~ 
g~ ~r IT<rT fif' c~ ;;rT f'fi ~ 
~f~ ~.'l<'f if; ~~ ~S\l' ~, 
~ ~r{ ~r lfiT ~ ffi+lT'f 
V~Rit if; f<'T~ q;r{ me 'ffJro<f ~ ~ I 

~ ~;f,~ ~ '"~ :mit 'I'g '<l~
~if~, (1'<f 11T ~ 1lr{ ~c ~~ 'fT 

~T <m <mt ~ I inJ ~T ~ fif,' H 
IJiI' 'f.,.,-"f 'Ir crr't it ~if'f'I'flrtt 'R:r{ 

. "fT<l' I 

~ 'fTif"fT1f ~ : ~w(t if 
~ iTp,I' ~m ~ I 

'-'tt IT 0 if To fi'fCfTU : q;r I!I~ 

-il:I'T?:T ~ ~ m~ ~ 'f"r~ ~ 
~~,~'1iW~~~? ~ 
ffi ~ ~ fif' 'l;l''T< "I(~ ~ 'fr iff"l'11nr 
~ ~ ~ fft ~tft ~~ ;;rt'f 'I'nt 
"fT<l', ~ lSi~ i!:T ~T if 5:T , "I(~if>T <itt 
wm:r ~t '3C<fT 'fTf~ ~ ~ ffi 
~~ omr «.1' ~ f'f.' ~ 'ifT ~m lJ<'TCI' '{W 
~'T ~l, ~'1'f.T >IT;; 'R:r{ "fTll' mr 
\1"it' ~1<t;r "fTl1 I H1' cn:tI ;f.T ~
pncmii 'fT ~{ lfiT ff1;~ <tfr lfiTfuq 
~.;'T "flf~ I ~t 'l:l"TTifi.fi' ~r qt\' 
m ~wr IJmr '<fiii' <r.t, ;:;;r it. f1ffli;" 
ifo'tt <rTfw 'I' f~'l'T ;;rj?:!' ~i< f~ 'tif' 
<IT <:T ;pr;i.,.it if; f~ ifT m<m: 
!>lTd',-;r ;;,1: "fT ;:"~~ fsf~·ll1':r"ii' 'f.T Wf.'-'I' 
m ~Wf1 g- I ~i1 <nr it lJOl; llr'Ni:1l 
qrfwft 6ICfr ;;rr.fi ~ ,"'R' tl~ f~ 
~ «.t ~fpi ,"r. l']'<'Toi emf ;;;m:r 
ltij.qt~r if if! ~T ~r ~t (1'T ~ 
tfT"'< \li "if; 'lilT« tit.n 'f~~ ;;im fif' 
~ 'r. m;q f'f.'TT ~p.:r I iT:m if ~T f~ 
if'I'iiit" f'nlf 'f.T ~ 'f.~ 1.lT fif,'"r if; 
f~ lfi111 <fir I 

~TmT ifffi ~ ~ ~ ~iH ~ 
fifi ;rm ifilfm;; 'liT fult if if>'t QI'IT( 
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OIfi?fm~ ~ ifli'fflt; cr~ mIT Q;'f; fif'li<l" 
CiT ~ ;r@' m ~ I ~~ ~ 
t :-

''The plea of dissolution of the 
uoup as from 31st May, 1948 has 
faileri . . . In the circumstances, 
it bas not been possible for us to 
decide affinnatively whether there 
was dissolution of the group and 
if BO, its date." 

~ ~ ~ if ~ ~ ~ f'fi ~~,
~~ ~ lIT ~'T rn ~ itT ~ 
i~ q ~m ? f'Ii<: ~ 'fi~ ~ :--

.. . . . it would not be right to 
say that he necessarily knew-he 
means Shri Shant! Prasad Jain-
111at a particular deal was crook-
ed and stilI less to say that he 
actively associated In bringing it 
about." 

~ fm 6<Wf e ~T ml:f ctl1fl<'!:1'T 
15:Ttrr f'f; ~ 'fif ~ ~m <mf ~ ~ 
1fr.!11 il:TGT ~ flI; ~ wm: '!'iT 'I'01ft 
t ~R ~ <rnVJ' <'I~ ~r ~ 
if~ ~ I iitf.v.r;j ~ ;;@ ~ flI; ~ 
fm ~aT if; m:<Fo1 if ~ 
1tOT1i'fT~'T 'f."{ ~'T IIJ'T ~ if ~. ~ 
~1f; flg;;mfO srrn~ ~ I ~ ~ 

~ if f~lIT ~ f'fi Q;'ti 'fl;si'l~f~" 
~~'T 6'T lA"R i'llit' ~'T OfT if 
~ \'ITllT ;;rTll' I mllJ ~ fm;;r-
~~ If."T ~ mrr ;fT ;;rrlJ I ~ 

~ mr il:t I iitf~if~ ~ ~ 
fiJ l!i>~~ iVcr<'l' f01T if ;;@ """ 
~'T ~ I ~ ~ ',iT tlfr.f if ~T il:TITr 
Ai f~ ~If IfiPV'IT OfT ~srm~ 
0\61 qr ~ mflf ItlfT sr'ifffia qr ~ 
\;fA'" it. f~ ~if If'': ~;rr ~:mr f'fi 
f.r;;f.m ~i~ lIfr 11"(,<1'1 ~o -io ;r~ 
m<'I' 1ff lfR erer oq~ ;(;r ~ qftq,tt 
~ I ~ ifoRf If" ~ «r ~T Iff ttT 
.mm~~~~:;OOt~ I 
m~~rr(t~ Il~ 

Commi,sion of Inqu\TII into 
Dalmia Jain Companies 

ft lIi';f iT'fi ;;rq[or rr@ it I:'r'fl"aT I ~f.wr 

~ if -aft 'tI'R oqrq- ~ ~ ;;rr;ffl ~ 
flI; If" ~ 'f01llift it ~ orf(O<f. 'tI'''ll' if,Rf-

f;:rif if ~hr ~T ~ mr l!fT if.Rff;r:il 
if tpft ~ m~ lff[ ~ I ~ .a 
&m? ~ lfIlr ~ ~ If't ~6" 
~. m !fiT ~ f~ ~ I l!frf If" 
~~~;rfr~~If"~iAT 
~~ I Wr~~ ~ooo lIT ~ooo 
m mWr. <tt ,,~ lfI<'fr ~ ~ orgo 
~~ « <roT Gf'ifT IffilT ~ I ~ 
m~ lfil'Vft lfI~ ~ .rn <=m1iI' ~ 
~ ltfl/T Gf'ifT ~ ~ I ~ <ft~ 
W~ 'fiT{ ~ ctl ~);rr ~'T I ",Tog 

~%:t ~ flI; ~ ~~ if>;- 0IJ'it ~ ~ 
Ii't 0IJ'it ~ ~ If'I''ifiie 'fiT 011'6" ~ I 
~iie ;f.t ~ ~ l~ oqrf;:: 
IfoT q.m ~ "flff~ ~ f~r ~;a- ~ I 
~1 f~q orfr:rt GfifT <r.<: tiffi ;it if 
~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ I lif'f;[ If.P:ffrrlj) it ;;rrrm \;f) 
~4 ~ ~ ~ tr<t; ~ qfeml'if if 
rn~~~f~~~ I ~mr 
tr~ ~ f'f. q;(,Wr. <fiT 'lm liU ~mrr ~ I 
~ ~ ;;rrrm if ~ ~ ~ orr;:: lrr1f> 
ifTU ~ m<rT~ if, qorrq if ~ 
it;«T1f~ri~1 W~~'tI'Ttf 
~~~~~~ll'<:<fiT<::T;r~ 
~. ffi ~) ~'f ~ ~ I ~r ~ if!fiT 
~1m ~ I 

~~ if it ~;: « lfi"rrr flf." lie[ 
~ ~ f'f. !:~ orr't if 1{lo <r.mfr~f;"<r 
~lffr lIfr "TI~ 'tI'1~ ~ iI1;:: ~ 
~ <'ff if.:" ~ ~ it. f~ 'fi~ 
Wi ~. f~~ 'l'1f.--:r<r. OiTr if ~if I It:-r 
~ ~ f.t; 'f.PVf1'i "fT if ~"Il tri'f«~ 
15~· 'tI'R ;;ft ~;: ~T, ~ w;rr :- I 

Dr. L M. Slnghvi: Sir, it is a 
matter of great regret that the Gov-
ernment is not able to make itself 
represented by the Minister in char" 
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[L. M. Singhvi] 
who is piloting the motion or a 
Cabinet Minister. I have great res-
pect for the Deputy Minister who is 
present here, but it is not enough to 
say that any Minister may sit here 
merely as a mark of respect to the 
House. as a formal token. Time and 
again the Chair has ruled that it is 
very necessary for the Government 
to ensure that somebody in charge of 
the Ministry should be present. What 
is this? After all, we are not making 
speeches in the air. 

Shrl A. C. Guha (Barasat)': On 
behalf of the Minister, I can say· that 
he has gone to take lunch and he 
would be back very soon. 

An Bon. Member: What about the 
Cabinet Minister? 

Shrl A. C. Guha: He is unwell; 
otherwise, he would have taken up 
the discussion. 

The Deputy Minister In the Ministry 
of Economic and Defence CoOrdination 
(Shri Jaganatha Rao): I am noting 
down the points. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): Sir, 
I have heard with rapt attention the 
speeches delivered by my hon. friends 
both on this side and on that side. I 
have a feeling that this particular 
report of the Vivian Bose Commission 
is really a pointer to our Government 
and it is for them to decide whether 
even after thi6, they should behave in 
this fashion and not institute enqui-
ries into the other big business-houses. 

My hon. friend, Shri Himatsingka, 
for whom I have the greatest respect, 
wanted to represpnt the case of some 
business-house. I do not want to take 
up the time of the House in answer-
ing the various points, but I would 
only request him to search h~s 0;vn 
heart, look into the papPTs which 
were laid before the House yesterday 
regarding the New Asiatic Insurance 
Company and come to the conclusion 
whether a probe is necessary into that 
concern also or riot. 

Dalmia Jain Companiell 

agree with the suggestions given 
by my han. friend, Shri Daji. The 
question arises, why right from 1953 
Messrs Dalmia and Shanti Prasad Jain 
were not arrested or not prosecuted. 
I have in my possession the copy of a 
letter written by Shri N. K. Petigara, 
who is the Solicitor for Mulla and 
Mulla, which I took your permission, 
Sir, to read. It i6 one of the document. 
exhibited before the Commission. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Was it refer-
red to the Commission? 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: It was, an 
exhibit before the Commission. 

Dr. L. M. Slnghvi: It is not in the 
report, but it has been published. 

Shri S. M. ,Banerjee: The letter is 
dated 10th September, 1954. I read 
this because I have a feeling that that 
the Attorney General's report, whe-
ther it is the second part or the first 
part, gives the same feelmg of hesi-
tancy and halting position. This is a 
long letter written to one Shri 
Kasbekar,' Deputy Secretary, Ministry 
of Finance; DC'Par,tment of Economic 
Affairs. I would read certain pas-
sages from this just to prove that 
either the Government hond no case or 
Government never wanted to proceed 
against the Dalmia-Jairi concerns. 

Sir, I reat!· 

"In the morni1ng of 8th instant, 
I have met the learned Solicitor 
General-" (who is now the At-
torney-Genera!)-" ... at his 
residence and had discussed the 
position with him. While discus-
sing the legal aspects of the posi-
tion at Simla and mentioning to 
him certain authorities which I 
considered might be helpful in 
making the East Puniab High 
Court change its views in respect 
Of the Argument that offences fal-
ling under the Indian Company 
Act cannot be investigated into 
and ·tried under the provisions of 
the Code of Criminal Procedure 
and the, Indian Penal Code. I 
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discussed this question of breach 
of trust. We believe that Govern-
ment "desire was and is to expose 
the malpractices in the various 
Dalmia concerns and I suggested 
to the Solicitor General that that 
obkct would be met perhaps 
more adequately by the appoint,.. 
ment of a Commission of Inquiry 
under Act LX of 1952." 

Then it says: 

"The Solicitor General express-
ed his views in the morning to me 
and repeated them in the after-
noon at the meeting that he 
thought that there was a matter 
of public importance involved and 
that a commlsS\On of inquiry 
could be appointed under the pro-
visions of the aforesaid Act." 

Then, Sir, he said what should be 
the terms of reference etc. When we 
read Part I and Part II of the report-
I specially mention Part I because 
there they have suggested a further 
probe-we find that the Attorney-
General who was then the Solici!tor 
General gave the same advice in 1954 
which he has given in 1963. That is 
the tragedy of the whole thing. It 
clearly reveals, as I said in the begin-
ning-I am not a lawyer,-that either 
the case was too weak for prosecution 
or this commission was appointed to 
eXPOse the malpractices. Can Gov-
ernment spend nearly Rs. 30 lakhs 
merely for exposing? Now, after 
submi.3sion of this report, when this 
report was referred to the Attorney 
General and also to an eminent jurist, 
Shri Sastri, a man of unquestionable 
integrity, r am told, their report-I 
have read it-is the same that further 
probe is necessary. 

Sir, it is something really surprising 
to me in two respect,. When I read 
the Attorney-General's report on the 
report of the Dalmia-Jain Commission 
under Vivian Bose and the Solicitor-
General's report-the present Solicitor 
General, Shri H. N .. SanyaJ-on the 
N~w Asiatic Insurance-the report 
into the Birlas which clearly estab-
lishes gross irregularities. in the CII~(9 

Dalmia Jain Compa.""" 
of Birlas Shri Sanyal has said that it 
is a question of errors and in the case 
of Dalmia-Jain G:oup it is shown IL'I 
"justified impression of wholesome 
bungling with funds and it is held to 
be fraud in the popular sense and not 
legally actionable". Sir, I may be 
excused, because without imputing 
any motive on the judicial sense or 
sense of justice of the learned Attor-
ne:y-General and Solicitor-General, I 
must say, either in the Dalmia-Jain 
Group case or in the Birla's case, un-
fortunately, one of our greatest jurists 
has acted as a slave of big business. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvl: Sir, this is an 
unfortunate expression. 

Sbri S. M. Banerjee: It is not un-
parliamentary. I only said that he 
acted as a slave. 

MIr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
He should not use such a word. He 
should withdraw that word. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I withdraw. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Such expres-
sions should be avoided. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I want to 
know from the Government one thing. 
I have an article with me which 
appeared today in Patriot, an article 
by an eminent lawyer by name 
Shri R. K. Garg. He has expressed 
his opinion under the head line: 
"Arrests must follow Bose findings" I 
would like to know from the hon. 
Minister whether arrest was possible 
in 1953, in 1954, in 1955, in 1956 or 
even in 1963. If that is not possible 
even now, what are we after? 

Shri Daji: Even the books have not 
been seized. 

Shrj S. M. Banerjee: ~nyhow, it is 
clear from the letter of Mr. Petigara 
to Shri KasbekH". DC'put.v Secretary 
in the Ministry of Finance. which I 
read a few minutes before, that this 
hesitancy was already there. 

Then, Sir, inspectors have been 
appointed. One inspector hll~ been 
appointed to go into the alfa1rs of tour 
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[Shri S. M. Banerjee] 
-<lth·,·!' conc<!rns. This inspector, Shri 
Chopra, collected certain documents, 
and after so many years the same 
inspector has been appointed. My in-
formation is-he may be a man of 
integrity-when he was asked to en-
.quire and make a preliminary enquiry 
in Bombay and Calcutta, he was stay-
ing in Hotel N ataraj, the costliest 
hotel in Bombay and he was staying 
in the most luxurious suit in Hotel 
Grand the costliest hotel in Calcutta. 
Who was bearing the expenses? Sir, 
I make bold to say, with courage and 
~onfidence, that this inspector was 
appointed at the instance of Shri S. P. 
Jain and all his expenses were borne 
by Shri, S. P. Jain. Otherwise, Sir, no 
ordinary man no man of his status 
dares to stay' in Hotel Nataraj which 
is costlier than Taj. I would like to 
know if such inspectors would be 
belpful in the matter. 

Then I come to the other point, and 
that is about the report which was 
laid on the Table of the House yester-
dav. A question about the New 
As'iatic Insurance Company was put 
by my han. friend ShM Daji to the 
han. Prime Minister to which he 
replied-in the papers it is said: 

"Mr Nehru said: 'It is obvious 
that it is physically not possible 
to place this (auditors' reports) 
on Tuesday." 

As you know Sir, the report of Shri 
H. N. S:myal' was placed before this 
House. Other reports were also plac-

. ed. His demand was that the auditor's 
reports should be placed. He placed a 
coPy of the summary of the auditors' 
report on the Table of the House 
when the Demands for Grants reI at-
iong to the Law Ministry were being 
discussed here. The Prime Minister 
replied: 

"Mr. Nehru added: 'Now nor-
mally we would not have done so. 
The Solicitor-General had sald 
that if his private communication. 
to tbe Government are placed 

Dalmia Jain Companie, 

before the House, he cannot be 
frank." 

What is this frankness, Sir? Why i. 
it that he cannot be frank? Sir, there 
is a hititory behind it. The present 
Solicitor-General was defending the 
C!l£e of Birlas in the matter of income-
tax as senior counsel when Shrl 
Vishwanatha Sastri, one of the jurists 
who have gone through the report of 
the Vivian Bose Commission, was the 
Chairman ot the Income-tax Investi-
gation Commission. Shri H. N. Sanyal. 
the present Solicitor-General as the 
Chief Counsel and the present Law 
Minister, Shri A. K. Sen, as his junior, 
were 'representing the caSe of Birlas 
in the matter of Income-tax pleading 
with Shri Sastri that they Wl·re honest 
people and that no action should be 
taken against them. Now, it is most 
unfortunate that they are the persons 
who should sit on the judgment of 
this New Asiatic and Ruby case. It is 
really a sad affair. It Is really a sad 

. commc·ntary of our judiciary, a s:J.d 
commc'ltary Of the democratic tradi-
tions of our country, if we are to hold 
the banner of democracy in this 
country. I mention this point because 
of thios r£>port. Much has been said 
by Shri Himatsingka. After aI!, what 
ig New Asiatic Company. I have not 
got the 140-pages auditors' report. I 
have got a COPy of the summary 
which was laid on the Table of the 
HousE' by Shri Daji and which hall 
been circulated to us yesterday in 
hundreds by som!' people. The audi-
tors weT'p: Shri S. Ghose and Shri 
SUT'l'sh G. Mathur, one belonging to 
Delhi and the other to Calcutta. They 
havE' come to certain conclusions with 
regard to the New Asiatic Insurance 
Company. What are those conclu-
sions? 

<'(1) That the company has wil-
fully manipulated books of acco-
unts from year to year for the 
purposes of suppressing losses up 
to 19M which so far as known to 
Us amount to Rs. IB,ll1,224 and the 
Balance Sheet» tor the year IDtSS 
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to 1956 do not represent the true 
and corn.'d state of affairs of the 
Company (Refer page 23 of the 
repo:l) . 

(2) That the company has 
wlthdrawn large sums oy mani-
pulating the accounts which so far 
as known to us amount to 
Rs. 11,79,705 . without disclosing 
the nature of payments and used 
for purposes best known to the 
company (Refer page 68 of the 
report). 

(3) That the company was 
keepi,ng large sums blocked both 
from Life department and the 
Gent··ral department in the nature 
of ''BadIa'' transaction which is 
not expected from either Life In-
Ilurance Company or Gene:al In-
surance Company (Refer pages 
69 and 115 of the report)." 

1n another conclusion they have men-
tioned certain irregularities and they 
h:lVe said that the company has wil-
fully manipulated and falsified books 
of accounts from year to year both in 
life department and illl general depart-
ment or revenue account and the 
balance sheets for these yca:s do not 
rf'pr;·sent. a true and correct stale of 
alfairs of the company (Refer pages 
12 to 86. 104 to 122 of our rE'port). 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member's time is up. 

Shrl S. r.I R:tnerJee: I had requested 
the Speaker that I may be given a 
little more time, and t)e had agreed 

Mr. 
minutes. 

Deputy-Speaker: Fifteen 

SlIri S. M. Ra ... rJee: I had reQu('st-
ed the Spenkt>r for som!' more time, 
because I have studied t.his. 

Kindly give me five minutes more. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Yes, he may 
rondude in another two or three 
minutes. We have got a long Jist. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: 1 shall finish 
within five minutes. 

CommilBion of InquiTl/ into 
Dalmia Jain Companle. 

I shall read from this report for the 
education of my hon. friend Shri 
Himatsingka and for other Members of 
the House who think . . . 

Shrl Bimatsingka Have you read 
the answer of the company? 

Shri Dajl: It is not convincing at 
all. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: It is not at all 
convincing. That is why I demand . • 

Shrl BlmatsiDcka: You will neVEr 
be convinced. 

Shrl Dajl: It is a statement of the 
accused, not a defence. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: Action should 
be taken against Dalmia-Jain ruth-
lessly, but action should also be taken 
again5t others and immediately a 
commission should be appointed to go 
into the big business houses. Espe-
cially, inspectors shOUld be imme-
diately appointed to go into bhe 
accounts of the Ruby General Assu-
rance Co. as well as the New Asiatic 
Insurance Co. 

Shrl D. N. Tlwary: Accept my 
amendment. 

Shri Daji: I will acccpt it. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: Your amend-
ment is here, and I would be ~lad to 
accept it. 

My hon. friend Shri IIimatsingka 
!aid that Shri Homi Daji has quot·~d 
his Bible, that is ttte report of R. K. 
Hazari. This report has completely 
unnerved the already nervous people. 
It clearly says: 

"There is tf.1C hetl'rogencoLls 
mass of companies which !ire 
created and managed through 
nominees to avoid the burrl~~n9 
of taxation or restrictions imposed 
by the Companies Act, or for pro-
viding gainful employment to re-
la tives, friends and dependents. 
The legal ties may be tenuous or 
non-existent, but it Is not diftlcult 
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to find out the controlling interest 
behind them IIIld generally 110 
own purposes." 

And he tlas said about Birla very 
clearly: 

"The Birla chain is the most 
complex of all. One cannot find 
any single principal company m 
the Birla Complex, to which ulti-
mate control can be traced on a 
purely inductive basis. Control-
ling investments are dispersed 

• over a phenomenally large num-
'ber of corporate investors, trusts, 
and individuals, many of whom 
are not members of the Birla 
family nor even top executives of 
the Group. Controlling equity in 
most of their leading Industrial 
companies is held mostly in the 
names of Investment companies 
registered in the States of 
Madhya Pradesh and Rajasthan". 

If this is allOWed to fundi on, I am 
sure, Sir. that some day Madhya Pra-
desh and Rajasthan will become Birla 
Nagar and what not. And he says: 

"Moreover, investments by In-
dustrial companies in technically 
unrelated concerns, and a kind at 
circular blow by means of which 
contrOlling funds return to their 
starting points, are utilised for 
controlling the far-flung Com-
plex." 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We are not 
concerned with it; we are conrerned 
here with the Vivian Dose committee 
report. 

,shrl S. M. Banerjee: The Vivian 
Bose Committee report is about the 
misfeasance of a particular maneatf'r. 
But !bere are other maneaters at 
large and they must be caught. 

So my suggestion is that another 
commission should be appointed to go 
into Birlas and other concerns. In the 

Dalmia Jain Comp(mies 

case of government employees there 
is a periodical medical test. In the 
same manner let there be a periodical 
test for these big business houses. 
They have nothing to lose. After all. 
according to my friend Shri Himat-
singka, they are all pious people and 
good people. So why !>ilould they be 
afraid to face any enquiry. My sub-
mIssIon is that inspectors should be 
appointed, and this particular inspector 
who is being fed by those against 
whom he is making enquiry should 
not be appointed. That is my concern. 

Lastly, I would also request that 
there should be certain amendments to 
the Company Law, particularly where 
political donations are taken by the 
ruling party . . . 

Shri D. C. Sharma: Every party. 

:Shrl SODava.e: Your party also 
gets it. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: I did not get 
it, I am sorry. Please see that I get 
it next time. 

When my han. friend Shri Hom! 
Daji was referring to t.he Ramayana 
and the story of !be dhobi, my bon. 
friend Shri Mahavir Tyagi said, 
"After all, we are not dhobis". I 
would only request Shri Mahavir 
Tyagi and those people who are in 
power to start a laundry to wash their 
dirty linen. There should be a Nehru 
laundry in which some progressive 
dhobis should be appointed to wash 
the dirty linen in this country, to 
make the Congress more pure, to take 
out this bla·ck money which is in the 
hands of the big business house, and 
clean it and make it white, so that the 
country which needs money prospers 
in the right direction. 

'I1T ~ ~ (mtm): ~ 
~, <ffi:r If.lfr~!lfr R"q)t ~ '!irorT 
m:~ ~ ~ if ~r:;r Of"i?T ~","rr'T 
~~ "f"l<: tftm;fr G'IT ~T ;fi:~, ~ 
~ ~, ~tJ ~, '!if ~~T ~T f'f 
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<rgn ~r~, ~ I{"{ om i{U ~~~ 
~ "IT "{~:r ~ I ~~ if ;:;fj fflc~ lfIf.tiic 
'ffi ffi 73"<1it 'SiT~c 'isrt?lIf"'~ij" lfoT 
~~ ~ fTolTf I ,.,-r ~ "tsf~"f~ 
~.'3"~~,'3"~~lfoT~J 
firfc~ ~ if If"<ffu"it> ~ if ~~ 
lfoTlIlf ~ ofr ~1f.t; ~it ~ ifilf 
~~1IfT1 ~mrlI"~~~ 
q.\T ~if mr ~ ErWtr ¥i ~ ~r;;r ~ 
~ I f«f~ ~iic if ~ m:q; 1!iTf 
~ ~ foo fom If,f~ ~f~~ 
ifi\ trq;ft +rr11T;fr rn If,f ~ 00 f;rm 
~ ah: ~ ~ ~ ~Wr if ;;r;r ~ 
~ ~ a<r ~sff<}lI""lIr<1f~ij!fiT <rgn ~m
l'f'llfor f;rm ;:rT"fTll"\i!f.Tlfi{T '3"QTif lfoT I 

~ '3"~.il1Tqfn'fT ~ <rf~ ~ ~ 

$ ~ lir ~ ~~1rrnmr If,T ~ 
t f.fi ~ lfoT If,T?'f '$lJ ~ If,T ~ 
flf, 'WI'<: ~it. tr1'fT"{ <f;ffl aT ~ 
QI1Tl'f ~ <1";:;:: ~T '>IT~~r I ~ 
31{"{ ~ ~ €ifiJ trh: ~ ~ifiJ trrf~ 
~ <Tf;:;::i[ ~ ~ ~ tr<Jm"{ ~ If,f1'f !fi'{ 
~T ;o;;if,T 't71{ ~ ;:;@ '~ f't7 ~ 9;!"q"ift 
~~ ~ <1"'1T 't7"{ ~ ~T ~rro 

'3"01' lJ1i I ~~ ~ if 'WI'<: i?1Ttr ~"{ 
;r ~ q""{ ~f"{mi ~lf, fc.r;;rr"{ ~T fir.<rT 
~T ~ ~ ~ f't7 ~l1T~ ~ ;(.t ~~ 
If,T <:f9r ~r liI''f'r.T <'I1f.t '>IT <:"(r t I 
73"<1··tr <r>r;~ !t ~l1rtr ~ 'lisTWo1 
~ 'mJ"{ ~~ "qnlfo f!T!tr ~"{ ~ 

. 't7)f~ ~ f't7 r:rr ;;ft7r ~r~T !t "l1T~ 
l'fJ~ (f<rr<: 'f.~ ,"h: <IT;:: .;~ I 

~( tr<r. ~ fEf, ;:;~f~fcr/JT it, 'f'~ 
~ 0;;:>; if ~I ,,~ ~T ml' ~ it ~cr ;;T'>lTlf\1I" 
!!W-1i ":3"orlt ~ I 'Hr.! ersT 'i-T~ ~,: lIfT 
foF ': 'Trfr l'f'(.lite it n cr".Cq; ,,~ <'(;I"1;:r 
;:rf;'f f'mr , ~(," 0) ;,:;.iT't ~ if ~T~T 
If,T 4f'Yli rn <f.T'll1 flTD §'J;fT ~ I 'fliT 
O>.fl'Tltr, 'flI'r ~-;fr, ~i'!: !t ~'!7"': >i~ ~m
q'fcri:il cr<r., f;m 'J;f:<l:lfr 'i-T 1lWT f>rmrr 
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~ <ri! $J"IRT \1Cir.t If,r ,,:rfmr If.mf ~ 
m<: lfoT'fit $J"IRT '3"?;T<IT ~ I ~ WOf"i 

it F:mtT ~"{ lfoT ~ ~I~cilf, 
f~"{ ~ ~ flf, ~ fom Sf'f.l<: ~ 
<'I'tm ~ ~ lfoT ~ ifi~', 'ifT~ ~ 
~gr~lIf<1f~(1 ~ "ITg;;r.m ~. ~ 
'fJ~ ~rm"{ i!T "IT~ ~q'Jtr ~ , ~ij"'T 

~ ~ ~ lfoT lfoTtt'r '!lfiW;:r ErT ~ t I 

;;r.r ~ q'Cf.f ~ ~ !1ft Q"{q; 

~ ~ ;;r<!f I{"{ f'!l'l'TtI" rrq.j'iic 
If,T ~nr f<f. ~ ~ f~ 
$Tlfi{T '3"OTl1r ffi" ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~I~ ~~mf<f."'-Tf~;:r 
~~ t, fomif ~~ ~n~ ~ \iI)~ 

• if; <f.T~ !iit<:r ~ ~, ;;;r if <f.'fur 
m~mn~"~m~~~, 
~ ¥ 0 ifol~ m If,T 'OfR:T ~ it ~ 
'i{T~ ~ f.fi fom q;~r If,T l1;mf.~~ 
liT ~ fm;ro-.: ~ ~, ~~T ~r . 
t. -:amtt tfiflI'cn ~ t m<: ;;r"i ~ 
~ t Cfi!T q""{ ~;:r Erm ~ I \1'1ii 
~ ErTaT ~,lf,T'fiT q'[<'T 'if11:T ll"T ;;rrrr 
~ "Ih: lfoTotr If~r ~TerT ~ I ~ ~ 
tfirf<'rfi qom;: ~I\if ~, f~;nl' ~dt 
ErT "{QT i 'f'Tn<f. <iQj If,T ~~flrf$ 
oTo!; ~ ~ <r<1 I{"{ ~~'if ;5'"" ~ 
tl ~WRTt:~ ~ -i(.;r~~ 
~) flfo Q,~l1f.,~~ aT '>IT:v:rr ~ ~f>r.;r 
IfF: ~ '>IT:v:rr f<f. 01fIq'J"{ ~ ~ !t 
;,......." - . ErI<:11 iI 'f';1"r.T .,<:1 r;;rr "1";'; ~)=rr ~ f<f. 
~r ~ !t, 73"":1 ~r If<1"ifr !t, If,T''Ifr 

i,<r.m;:r toa"r ~ I ,.,-q f<f, f7m~ ~ 
~~ ,rfT1l' if q;<'~T ~'1'1T If,J ~~ ~ 

~ ~, ~ ~i ~ l, ~~ <;.i~c '6T'ro 
~.!.m ~ Ci<11::m~ lfoTf'1'i- ~~ it ;'or.m;:r 
(ffl ~ I 

l{;f~T~ ~ ~ f.fi ~ "f"'!T\'r 
~., ~ ~, trnf'n: t: , "" ;r; 'i><r.~ 
it ~ ~ tgffi})"(f<1f~(i io i!i1: 
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[ .. ft~f~] 
f.f;m: ~, ~ ~ 'i~mr ~ ~ !fi) 
f<rfo'1"'l''f -m of.\fmr .rt I ~ ~ 
iff it ~Q m riiflrt qr;;r ~ 1{1~ 
~, WT"{ ~ it ~ 'fir ~ (ITdt ~ <r@ 
f~ ffi' ~ 'fiT orcrm ~T ~!";;r 
~ ~"!"U ~ I ~~~;1' ffi' 'fO~lJT 
fit; ~ ~ ll";;mr;;r ~, IT([ f~Fi 
'O"h;~, ~ 'liT ~ 1I1~ 'liT ~~, 
iTll-31'<f; if,11I' 'fiBT ~, ~~ ~q: IT([ 
~w.r i!W ~ f'fO ~ f'fOij' ~ ~ ~ ~'!i(ir 
t I ~ iii ~ im ~ ~ ~ rr.- ~~ 
~ ~ ¢fi;4fW:<;<f ~ ~ 
io 'Ii<. "fT'rn' it m' fir. f",~ ~ ~ " 
~ "!-ul 'liT ~ <m: ~ ~ ~ ~ 
IitiT q;~ ~ ~r ~ m-Q"h; 'fif1{ ~ I 

~m~fit; m~~~ 
~)~iii~ma-~I~ifi1 
~il;qR~~~~Grn 

. ~ '-R'n: ~ ~ I ~~ ~ ffir 'iiT il91 '!'ffiT'f 
qq;fitc ~ ~TaT ~ I ~T~ ~T 'iriORi it qr 
;f~ <kT ~tfr ~ I ~m: ~ ~ ~~ '!, (I~ 
if.t ~ ifi<:'f iii f<'m; <f;T'l<r 'fiT ~ro r.r~ 
ffi' :re 'fiT a<:T'fir Q) Q;lJT i[Rn ~ ;;r) f'" 
~q <1l'ClT ~ l~'iff<;rr ~ ~ mr mffi 
'fiT ~ ~ I l{ f;;~~ ~ f'fi ~ 
~ Q;lJT GUm f.r~T ~ii hr~ 
tr ~ ffi -m ~T ;;r) ~ ~ ~ ~R 
'R'l ~ ~ :re ;if 1. 'RTT<r <r 'i~i{ oitt 
,,~ oT'fi if,11I' if."'t I 

.. Shrl Sham Lal Saral (Jammu and 
Kashmir): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
I have been hearing speeches from 
yesterday on the Vivian Bose Com-
mission Report, which is being dis-
cussed for the last two days and, ir-
respective of the intentions with 
which my hon. friends have spoken, I 
feel there has been less of objectivity 
and more of generating heat. I wish 
lome more light was thrown so that 
we ("ould draw conclusions that would 
be helpful to us today and for the 
future. 

Dalmia Jain Companie. 

In the Report that is given to us, a.ll 
that is pointed out or highlighted is 
a matter for deep thought and deep 
consideration for all of us. On the one 
hand, we want a clean public life, no 
doubt. At the same time, We want a 
clean corporate life as well, a clean 
commercial life in the country. When 
we do that, it will bring us nearer to 
our objectives, political, economic and 
so on and so forth. 

As far as this Report Is concerned. 
I would divide it into three portions. 
Firstly the present-day position of our 
busine~smen in our country. That i. 
to say, due to circumstances, or due to 
past history, immediate past history, 
certain individul;; .J. certain groups 
have got opportunities to establish in-
dustries and double or treble their 
capital in a very short time. On the 
one hand, I do appreciae one aspect 
of it, and that is this. In spite of the 
tact that we had British rule in our 
country and that our then rulers were 
apathetic towards our industries and 
our industrialists, some industrialist!! 
Of our country have done their best. 
which has certainly helped the eco-
nomic and industrial cause of our 
country. As far as that aspect is 
concerned, I appreciate the steps they 
have taken and the results which they 
have achieved which we see today. 
In fact, it was a small industrial base 
that was created by some of our 
pioneers. Among them, I will include 
Tatas as No.1. They started and built 
an industrial base at a time when the 
conditions were absolutely unfavour-
able and India was not a free nation. 
When the working of those con cerna 
in those dgys is taken into considera-
tion, one is amazed as to how things 
have happened. as to how they sur-
vived and how they reached the 
present position, about which many 
people know little and some nothing. 

I am very much thankful to the 
Government for setting up this 
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CommiS3ion, for the inquiry they have 
held, which has brought to light many 
things and provided a lot of food for 
consideration and thought for all of 
us. 

When I talk aMut the working of 
these concerns, I have to say that I 
have dealt with Company Law Ad_ 
ministration in my State for some 
years and I know that even before 
1956 the State Governments had thp 
power and authority to go and look 
into the working of these concerns, 
specially the issue of capital, increase 
in share capital, transfer of capital, 
transfer by /H'nami tr311sadions etc. 
They can always be .dealt with under 
the law. If they have not been 
brought to book, I am surprised how it 
has happened. I wish Government 
should have made a thorough inquiry. 
Or should make an inquiry on t1Jese 
lapses by some business houses. Ir-
respective of whether the lapse is on 
the part of the State Government or 
the Central Government, a thorough 
inquiry should be made and' the 
persons euilty brought to book. 

So far as companies are concerned. 
whether public limited companies or 
private limited companies, I quite 
agree with the findings in the Dap-
thary-Shastri report that, as far as 
policy decisions are concerned, that is 
the responsibility of the directorate, 
the board of directors. So far as the 
detailed working of the concerns j~ 

concerned, that need not be the res-
ponsibility of the directors. But, then 
one question arises. Even in the matter 
of details where large amounts are 
inVOlved, where payment Of large 
amounts as compensation is involved 
I am pretty sure in my mind that such 
transactions and such sanctions can-
not be given without the knowledge 
of the directors, They can never be 
given wi thout the sanction of the 
directors, Therefore, as far as that 
par is concerned, it is again a matter 
of i we.,tin,'ation, a mattcr for inquiry. 
ns to how these things have happened. 

For Instance mention was made 
about the R~by General Insurance 
Company and another nsurance 
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company. There also, we find fro~ 
the reports, policy matters are not in-
volved; as far as I can understand. 
only rcmiS';ion of compensation invol-
ving big amounts is there, So, it is a 
matter for investigation, if is a ques-
tion for proper understanding whe-
ther such things could be done with-
out the knowledge or withiut the 
test approval if not detailed ppro-
val, of the boar'1 of directors. There-
fore, that matter needs to be investi-
gated. -

While the Government has to play 
the role of a watchdog and ~ee that. 
in the present context of things, cor-
porate life develops in this country, as 
I have already. said, we are very 
anxious and very particular to see that 
the entire country has a clean public 
life; at the same time, it must also 
have a clean corporate life, As far as 
corporate life of the country is con-
cerned, we have just made a small 
beginning, I do not agree with my 
hon. friends here, on both ~ides of the 
House, who have tried to focus atten-
tion on the trunk of the proverbial 
elephant and throw as much dust and 
dirt on the Government as possible, I 
am not one with them and I cann.Jt b-
one with them, Because, to my mind, 
the corporate life has just had a small 
beginning in our country, There may 
be a few individuals, there may be a 
few cases of bili: concerns here and 
there, which can be counted On one'. 
fingers, So, on the whole, as far u 
corporate life is concerned, it is rutt 
there at all. If I ask so many Mem. 
bers of Parliament here how many of 
them have invested their mnney how-
soever small that might be in shares 
here and there in the industrial co,., 
cerns, I nm sure I wil! find only a few, 
Therefore, unless we develop that cor_ 
porate life in the proper sense of the 
term, I am sure our industrieo can-
not, go ahead, consistent with our prin_ 
ciples, consistent with our objective of 
socialism in our country. Then-fore. 
creating a sort of, what you call, un-
helpful atmospher~ which, rather than 
helping us, will certainly retard our 
progress is not at all good. What I 
mean to say, is, after .. 11, we are 
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wedded to socialism, no doubt, and our 
base is mixed economy. In a mixed 
economy, I will be the last person who 
will advocate that we should allow 
people to grow richer and richer, that 
We should allow people to grow fatter 
and fatter, that we should allow a few 
people to grow richer and that we 
should allow or permit the POOr peo-
ple to become poorer. I am the last 
person to advocate such OJ cause. But 
I do advocate a policy, wi]ich is con. 
sistent with the policy decision of ~his 
very august Parliament, that We create 
favourable conditions, that we create 
confidence among the people so that 
they are able to invest (heir savings 
in the corporate sector so that those 
small concerns may be able to give 
some dividends tomorow, jf not today. 

In this connection I am reminded 
of a fact. In 1947 ~hen the country 
was divided and my part of the 
country was raided, there were nearly 
400 to 500 Britishers living perma. 
nently in Jammu and Kashmir State. 
It seemed those people had invested 
their small savings of a few hundred 
or thousand pounds for a number of 
years in a number of concerns in their 
home country and every quarter or 
every six months or every year they 
used to receive their dividends with 
which they could make both ends 
meet. After that I had an opportunity 
to go to Great Britain and study this 
matter in some detail. I could find 
how in that country everybody had 
almost become investment-minded 
with the result that it did create con-
ditions that today I can say that that 
country is going more towards a wel-
fare state than India or any other 
counlry that boasts of socialism or of 
any other pattern of economy. 

My point is that to whitewash' or 
blacken everybody with one brush 
will not be a correct thing to do. About 
the group, A, B or C group. the work· 
in~ of which has come try light, cer· 
tainly we will demand of the Govern-
ment that the law must take its 
course. They must be broueht to 
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book and the Government must see 
what action they will take and how 
they will take it so that it will be per-
fectly under the law and not against 
the law. But I am. not one of those 
who will straightway take the entire 
private sector and blaclten it. I am 
absolutely opposed to that way of 
working. 

The bie businessmen are not there 
because they wanted to be there. It is 
because Of circumstances, because of 
our Constitution, our way of working, 
way of life in our country that they 
are there. I know personally some of 
the groups for whom I have eot very 
great respect. I can say without fear 
of contradiction that some of them are 
perfect in their working. Once you 
de\:ide that such business house. 
should not be there, once this Parlia-
ment takes a decisiOn like that, there 
will be none of them here. When that 
is not the position, when cur destiny 
is something else on which we are 
working, we, all of us, must be very 
careful in selecting Our words and in 
speaking. Certainly, if for such Of the 
people and such of the corporations 
as may be found guilty, the law that 
is there is not adequate, we may amend 
the law to the extent as would meet 
with the demands of the present times. 

When I oome to the points that have 
·been brought out by the Vivian Bose 
Commision, I find that our Govern-
ment has to do a lot. First of all, 
Government has to have a lot of heart. 
searching as to whether under the law 
that was on the statute bOllk till the 
day these thin~' had happened at all 
stages proper action was taken and 
whether persons who were responsible 
or who were supposed to take action 
under the law had taken that action 
or not. If they have not taken action, 
the Government should take action 
against them. Then, the Government 
should see how all these loopholes call 
be plugged and plugged immediately. 
That is very important and we should 
certainly look in that direction. 
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In corporate life the auditors' job is 
a very, very important job. Some of 
my hon. friends, perhaps Shri Daji, 
suggested that the auditors' service 
should be nationalised. r do not know 
its implications straightway but I do 
feel that the auditors should function 
in a way that they have very little 
liberty left to hobnob with the account 
heads and whats-nots. No doubt, up till 
now the auditors and auditors' com-
panies had to get themselves regis-
tered with the Government. But 
that alone is not enough. A number of 
things have come out. If the:;e auditors, 
accountants and others had not been 
helpful in these transdions, I 
think, perhaps theSe transactions may 
not have come to light at all or may 
not have happened at all. I may say 
that there is a strong feeling in my 
mind that, may be, it is an auditor who 
may have shown the way for manipu-
lating the account-heads and what-
nots. Therefore it is very important 
that we take these people to account. 

One more point and .... 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There i.., a 
large number of hon. Members who 
wish to speak. So, he should conclude. 

Shri Sham Lal Sara!: I will not 
agree with some of my hon. friends 
who have generalised their observa-
tions against the private sector. The 
private sector is there. It is to 
function and it must function but 
within limitations. Tho5e limitations 
should be in keeping with the spirit of 
the Constitution, the spirit of our de-
cision that we have arrived at, the 
spirit of the Industrial Policy Resolu-
tion that this very House has adopted. 
I am sure that G<lvemment will look 
into that Also I will not want fuat 
there sh~uld ~ a witchunt agninst all 
these big businessmen and others. I 
do not want that anything should be 
done in a vindictive manner against 
these very concerns against whom this 
Report has come. Certainly. whoever 
is found guilty must be punished. J 
hope the hon. Minister will consider 
all these things. 
575(Ai)LSD-5. 

Commission of InquiTl/ ilHo 
Dalmia Jain Compall'es 

15.00 hrs. 

>.it fifm;f ~~ (~<:) 
"ro9i1:l ~,~ ~ ~ fu1i cr<: ;;rr 
~ VI" ~ ~ ~ it Jj' ~ ~ ;;r~ifT 
<fiff ~r ~ ~;r ~ <it, ffi;:r~ 
~ ~ ~ it ri 'fiV'IT 'f~ ~ I 

~ <mral~ ~~ ~;;rr ~"ffl 
~ ~ ~ 'fil 'fit{ ~ ~ ~ I ~r<:Vr 
~ 'liT ~ ~ fit; ~ ('flfi' m<fiR it ~ 
To ur it ~ <rnTlIT iflff ~ I qm:: ~ 
'f:r ~ if '3~ 'liT ~ ~ ~ f'fi ;;rr 
m-ji iro gt ~ ;m if; 3iqT iflIT m-
~rn;;rr~~alm<R~~ 
~rrn~'lftfu~~~~ I 
i!~~ ~Wf 'liT m'3r ~ ~ ~ 
'.!l'R m'3r ~ ~ it ;;mIT ~ crr ~ 
~ '1ft ~1l g) ;;rrcrr ~ I ;m if; <rT~ 

~ 'liT ~ iflIT g'.!l'T, ~ ~<: 
;m if; ~'Ii'l": ~~ ~ ~<:it ;;rr 'qft 
~, lHf if; on7 it ~ if; f~ lfT ~ 
~ if lRT ~ if; ft;ro: '1ft 'fit{ ~ 
;r~ <:if ;;rrcrr ~ I 

~<mr~~f'fimfmi~ 
ffi'1R ~ ;m if; ~) ~ ~ I ~ 'liT ":if." 
~~~~~'fi<:~~ 
~)~~~rn~~ 

<i1f ~ m ~ '.!l'?f 0lffi'fT ~ hT it 
'.!l'R hT 'fit ;;r) '/.~'ff<: 'l"i ~ ~ 
"3"l' ~ ~~cr~ I ~('flfi'tmr'fi<: 

~~ ~<Im ifiT ~-l' ~ 
;m if; m if ~ ~ "f<iTifT f~ 

~ ~ ;;R ~~M'r ~ lfT 
~1, ~ T'% ~ ~ ~ WFf,' 
~M'T ~ ~r ~ ~ if; ifl"t if Jl1fT"I' 'fiT 
'I1r~i'(@~1 

~ ij' too m<i ~ ;;rr m 
lff'ffi 'foT 't;;ftq~ if; ifl"t it ~"T 
g'.!l'T "n, \Tlillf @'.!l'T "n, ~ ~ 
f;::m<r GfTOlT lT~ ~ ~ f'f; fm m 
q'~T ~~q;;r~T'.!l'~~ 
" ~ 

'f'T1fTf<i'fi, ~t ~;;~1fi)~ 
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f ~~ fl!r.rl"l! ;;r~ ;;rj';f ~ ~f;h 
~I 

~ ~ ~~ rn~ if! om: it ;;rR' 
~i!iT~~~W~qfi\'f!li 
~~~ ill' srfa' 'lir ~ ~mT 'Ii) ~~ ;;n;f) 
~ I ~ (5ll1i ~ f'li ,~ if! om: 

1t srmc dif!~ 'liT ~I';;r ml!' rn 
u ~ Iffl ita') ~ ~lfi'f ~ it ~ 
~U'r fi) ~R &.1 ~I ~ ;;rW'Ii cm-\'f!Ii 
~~ u 'l'I'r ~'la' ~r N'r f ~ 
¢~ cm-\'f!Ii ~'m: q<: fil ~ f~ 
~I ~r .. 

~am q~ : cm-~'fi' i~ 
~ SfT{~~ ~~~ 'iiI m;;r "Ri ~ 
~ I m;;r .:n fCff~ il'rn 'Ii) f~)t q<: 

'fifY ~ W ~ I 

11ft fqlf ~~: fCff~ il'rn 
.) !!i) f~)t 'til Q;l!i ~ cm-\'f!Ii 
d~~ U 'l'I') ~tffl ~ I flff~ ifrn 
..n;ro;r 'lit f~)i q<: >.iff ~-r if ;;rT 
IINo'I'r "U1I' ~r t ~ f~Ti if! ~ ;rn it 
~ fQT ~:-

''This is a matter of common 
occurrence. Some of the richest 
industrialists have no house or 
motor car of their own. They pay 
nominal rents to the companies 
which own the houses and use 
the cars of managed companies 
freely. Under the guise Of enter-
tainment expenses they entertain 
themselves and their dependents 
and relatives. " 

~~~~f'ti~U' ilf'til~ 
cm-\'f!Ii dif!<: it fil ~ t 1fT ~ ~m 
t IfqTf'ti ~ ~ itU') 'f\';;r t ;;rT f'ti cm-\'f!Ii 
d~<: it 'l'I'T ~T ~i t ~ ~T 'l'I'i ~) 
~ I 'fi"q"« 'fi"q" {U' i.f~ «cm-~ ~~<: 
!!il' fi) ;;rR' ~ ~Rl' "ITf~ I 

Commission of I'I!,!u;7'1I into 
Dalmia Jain Compallies 

",," ~ (~t"'}: ~~ 
~ ~~, "l1ror<11t it ~RT{ 
~ ~ ~r q"f"l1~lq" ~ I W qf"lffil'lf IfO) 
flfZ"' if ~ f~ ~ ~~1SO ~ $!'lif ~<: t:J.l'i 
~,;r 'ti<: ~I ~ I ;;rT q"fflmlf W ~ ~ 
lint ;;rr ~ ~, ;rn'1 ~ 11ft 'Tl1fT 
m ~I~ 'til f~)t it fil ~, Iil"W!!i 
..-r"l"flrlfT ;;j-;r ~) iii" ~'l it t I 
ifQa' U') 'flf ~U' ~ it ~U' fCf\ilf q<: 

~T '{'tfr t ~ <l'U' it ilia' rnr ~ 
iiRIlf ;;rr '{'1ft ~ I f~ ~ « ~ !!iT 
u;r;r pi" ~ f~ ~ U mrfim 
~;r~) if lfti"ir ~ ~T, \1I"T 
~~ ~~ ~, ill' 'fiI" U i[mr nr q 
f~r ~ fQllT ~ ~ I {U' fur)t it iI'a'T!JT 
If!JT t f'ti ~ r~ I1I"rnI-ro.tlmf, ;rlq' 
~~, ~U ~T if! ifI1r rof~, 
\1I"T ;r ~~ f~ it m<:;r ~~ it 
'ti'Iir q<:1 ~ ;r 'tifT) q't I q) ~, 
~ q<: ~«t ~;rrt <!'Ott ~. f;;r;r 
" m'lR q<: ~ if ~~ f'tiIfT, ~ 
~ lfitf~ ~ ;r;n1IT ~ ~ 
~ f'ti T' 'tiT <::U' ~ ~ ~,;rr 
~ f~r ~ il'1U' ifW a"ti ~ 
'tiT M ~ I q1T<: ~if if.U' ifW ~ 
~ 'Ii\ mr iJT ~<:r ~~. ~ 
~ iif I ~T if ~U', orm, U'~ 
~ 'tiTlI" f'tiIfT ~ ;rn ~ ~ :a;r !!iT 
~ mr If!JT m<: ~T 'Ii\~T 'If. ~ 
it ~U' ~ 'til ~f~ f<{!JT If!JT I 

~ CIlTTll" 'fl11T ~U' f~)t it i. ~ 
~ I ;rn 'tiT ~ Of.<: ~ ~~ ~;r if.T ii!JT<:1' 
WI"lf ~ ~ 'fl~ ~ I ~U' f~)i 
'tiT q'fif if! GfT~ ~I~ ~I ~ 
it '(U' q-rq- ~ ~ ~ ij1'iI"lIT it \1I"T iWR) 
1fiWfr ~ <::1 ~, <l'U' !!iT ~. ~ ttla'T 
~, " a'if lr'( t:R it f~ 'lI:t'l ~m ~ , 
~~ it cmft<:T~-f~ ~ I ~~ it 
;;ft ~ ~;rr ~mr ~ 1fT ~ 'tiT ifi(;r 

~mr t. "a"U' 11; f~ '!Wl<ft'i ~ifC" ~ I ~ m 
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qq'OfT w ~ "f~ ~ Il~ ~~T ~ ~ 
~« ~mrr itiT 'lft filOf.t ;tt ~ m~
~ ~T I!j't I ;;0 ~ tf<'rf~t q'R ~ ~ 
orro:r WT~T ~'fi~q'Rw~if 
~ ~, ~ ((ife if ~T a~ if m ~ 
~T 'fiT ~ ~ 'IT, <s~ U WIJT 
~T ~ ~) «flT 'fT q'R ~ ~ 'IlT 
~T ~ ~ 1fT I ~ tI1n'lf ~~
;:ft';w~if~~T'fom~~~ 
~, ~~~~'Sf~a« 
'R ~ m ~ ill I m"f q'j;f~: 
~ if ~~T({ ~ f~~ if lfiTT' 
if~mR ~ ~ ;tt;n(l'~ 

~ ;'~m ;n(l'~p~9OFa'~ 
~~:-

''Nothing further, therefore. can 
be done in these matters however 
much it may be felt that these 
were 'put up jobs'," 

IlQ:T~, mit ~ i!i~ ~ :-
"As to Shri R. DaImina, he has 

himself never put pen to paper 
and worked entirely through 
dummy directors and convenient 
subor~nates, The procurement of 
any evidence has always been 
found extremely difficult though 
he has been at the back Of many 
a transaction of to say the least, a 
doubtful nature"-a doubtful 
nature ''The Bharat Insurance 
Compa'ny fraud was an exceptional 
case, He is already in prison 
serving a sentence for criminal 
breach of trust," 

ll~ <:Tll ~ ~T I ~ <:Til' if m it ~ 
~ ~ ~ "fT~ I ffi"fT<1if-~ 
~ rn: ~ I ~ i!i1f ~ ~ lfiT ifi'ifT 

rn ~ CT'ti '1liT ~ ~, ~ ~ 
~ q lfl"oiT~, <it I§f.t 'fit Of ~ qh: 
iIT'l ~ ~, <it Iirf.\' ~ Of flf~, o~ iIT~ 

~ ~ lfiTlf ~,<iT ~m lfiTlf lTT 

Dalmia Jain Companiea 

~~~I tr<I'~qTlf>"'{'~~ 
fi!;«T ;n;: ~ ~ lfiTc If>"'{' t:l;1fi ~T 
f~'" tif ~ <;fT~ mit if ~ ~ liT 
tif .rn ;n~ mit if 1IT-<rT'l if f~ tif 
~N,ffi' Qm"')Ut{,~ ~If~ 
it ;mit t: I ~ 6T «I'ma' ~lfiT ~ t: 
~ 'fiT ;;rrl:ffi~ 'R I Il~ (1') ~
~ if ~(I' ~ ~T lfiIfTt 'R WTlfiT 
~ ~ I ~ l{ If>"'{'~ ~ ifiT 'l'iI"f 

pr t: I if/fT ~ if f~ lfiTT' ii ~ 
~~T~? ~f~;rif~
f~ ~ ~I.'T ~ it> ~~ i!il q;;rr 
~ it> ~ i!iT{ ~ rrif~. a1 ~ i!il 
~ If>"'{' ~''fi ffi "fTftfr. ~ ~« ~ 
{I.'T ~~ ~ mfu <r.T ~ ~ ""'~. 
;;fmT it> 1f'f it ~l1fq; it> ~ m"f ~T 
~ !ffi'I1T ~, ~ f~ "fTIltTT I 

it~i!iT~ ~;r;ft~ 

~~I ~~~~'ifT~~ 
~ ~ t:l;i!i "9'f ~ ~mrr'1 ~ I '!iIm-
"fT~ ~ ~i!T l1f~ mq ~ """ m 
~' I l'l'R af.lf ~ if ll'l! emurr ~ ~ ~ 
'!iIm"lr, '*' ~T l1f1q' ml!! """ 
~ ~, <iT ~ ~T mm: rn: ~Tfur 
~ ~ I 'iff: flf1r.lT ~T flT ~ om 
~~T~I 

~~~if~~~fif.~T 
lfiIfT <tiT ~ir ~ ~'tT m:i!iT"{ ~ ~ 
~ ~) ;;rril, a1 ~ ~ ~ m;;r it> f~ 
'1~ ~~ ~T ~ ~, ~f~' 
~~ ~ it ~lf>"'{'~~, 
~lf>"'{'~~ Illf~ a~ifi)~~ 

~ ~Twr ~, a1 " ~ rn: ~ If>"'{' 

~ fi I ~ ~"f l\1.'T it> ft;r1f ~ ~, 
(1') w it> ~ ~ If>"'{' mT ;;rrlf I 
~ ~ 'f>T;;it ~""~....,.~,,,~ 

~;r i!il lifT ~ll"TT I it 'f>'I'T' it> 
~",if" it ~ ~T~ ~~ I it ~ 
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1Il ~ 'ifT~ ~ fir. 1Il ~'ifT<: ~ 
~ If<: ~~ ~;;r 'ifT~ I 

~tI' ~~ if ~T ;fnf iI'~Q ~<T ~ 
~ 'q'<'I' ~T ~-~'"IT-;: ~ IiT~ if.T 
~ if f~lfe I 

stf qm : !;fn'r vr;;;m if 1fT flt<'lTlfe 

~. 1Tm if"llT cr,wmr f~f;;rr~ ~ I 

m~· ~~. ~< ~r fm;r ~ ~ I 
m;;r mi if flfflTCfC t f~T ~ i!I;;r if 
fJfi'i:CfC ~ $ ;rotf i:f; ff<;f if flf<'lTcg 
~. lSiA' if.T ~ ~iF 'ifnr 11' flf<'lT<p.: ~. 
11~ ~ fir. m;;r i(.t ~"<: ~ 'f>l'nJ1 

fcRr<:-I'IJ"mll ~'"llT fm;rrcg ~T tTf ~ I • 

fro ~ ~ fiF ~tI' fl1ffiCfC '1;['". ~
'ifT<: ~ t\'I!T~ f.r.lJT ~TPfT oqrfm I r.r 
~~ ~>;ff~ ~I 

if ~iF tfI'I"ll ~"l1i 'IT'IT ~ 
.-r 0 ~ 6' fm;rr 'IT I if.{ ~;r ~ 

~ f.r. m;;r ~ 1fT ~'ifTT ~ 
fm;rrcg ~ "lIm~. it ~ ~ ~ 
1'1'fI~ gT I ~"l" ~ ~ it ;rn ~if 
mR ~ ~ "11" f<j; ;;it <'I'm "llT ~'ifT<: 
~. ~'f i(.t !f;l1 ~ <r.If ~T "l";;fTit~ 

'fit«r &'Rr 'ifTf~, ~firc<;r ~ 
ttRr 'ifTf~ I ~tI' ~ "<r'l Wtm ~ ;;rTf 

~~ tl:Frr,;;it ~~~ ~ trT~
iI1;;r ~ ~ l\"l" ~ if !;fT ;;rr~ ~ l:jj 'q'IRr 
~-;: iI'ifT ~ ~,~'l ~'ifT-;: ~ 

~T~ m ~ f;;rit ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~~~I '1;fI1":"~ij"~<j;"T'!iI~
'"IT"<: t\'I!T"{i ~T ~)1rr, eft ~fTfiffl t\'I'!T~ 

it; ~ if w;:a-"M' ~, f;;r'l I!il 
trm<: ~~ ~ rJ "llr ~ 11' ~<'I' 
~r ~ I ~~ to~ if f~ it; 'IT~ ~ 
~~<:TQ it; iI1'~rif~ ~~Of~ 
~ if -ii;;r mT ;;rrm ~ I Of ~¥ ~ 
~W ~~ffi.lif ~Tm~~ 

~'fT 'ifT~ ~. I ~<'TtI';r ~If ~ ~ 
~ ~ !;fT~ ~ m<: Oof ~ ~ ~T ;;rTQT 
~I 

~ ~ ~ fif; ;;it ~ ~ t ~
mrnmr~~,~ ~~ 
~ m ~ :;ffi~ m<: ~ ifiT 
f\iffi'<fr"lf. ~r ~;n:n~ ij"\iff ~ ~ e-t, 
i!1 ~ ~ I ~ lf11i;rr ~ ~ 
~ fiF ~ ~ Iti't mr.t iF! iI'TQ ~ 
'l>Vfo" 'ifTf~ I WR: ~ ~ lIT if>lf 
'l\"1f1m-~: trRr iI'<:tI' it ~tI'! ~ ~ 
,,');;r ¢t\'<'T ~ iii<: trt, f~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~, ffi ~ ~ tI'Ifll ~ 
~ ;;rT ~"lll f'tiaTil'1fT If'lf 1fT 1iti"~ 
~ ~ ~ iii" f<'i'lf f1;<; ~ ~ 
~"lll m<riI' ~T iiI11P1T I l1l: ~ rn 
'tif~Q~ ~~rl ~rn~~ij" 
~ ifi"T ~mIf flfC ~ IfTl11TT I 
~rn ~~~'tiT ~~ 
"ll!~1 

\;(if fiI"¥IT ~ itfr iI'TQ ~ vir, 
ffi~~ ~T~~fiFf~~ 
'tif iI'TQ eft ~ If<: ~ 'f<'T ~(~ I 

f~ itf( * ;mr t«T it Wir<'T ~ I 
f~ ~;m: ~ 1fTII"r-r it mrflflJl' 
~ ~ lfi1i ~ ~ I ~ t tI"I1R' it 1fl 
~ ~ ~ ~r i[r.t\" 'fTf~ I qm; 
~ ~~) 1fTl11TT. eft f~ ;;f( iii" 
f<'i'lf "lfr ~ ~ ~T 1f.1i~. ~ ~'''I<: 
"lft~ ~~) ~ 

~it~;mr~ ~~I 
fm~ 1fIif;t) ~R: ~ ~ .rm ~ 
'I'iW t fit; ~ i[If 'i'U SlTCfl"\W ~ ~ fiF 
Iio~ ~ ~A" ~), mtl' ~ 
~ ~I"if ~, ffi ~ ~ it; f~ Of 

~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ !AT ;;r)m ~ 
~ ~ lIil fiT ~) ~r ~, ¥'ti;r ~ 
~~it; ~~~~,ffi ~it; 
fri lIilf 'tiIi.'f I'f(f f~ t I 
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[lilT liFt] 
~ ~ ~ ~r lilT ~ 'I;I'IR ~ 

II>'Tf~~~ ~,oT ~~~ f'li 
m;;rma--~ i ~ ~ on: nml'fl11 ~ 
;iif. f~q. ~ ~~, ormr f'li fiT 
~ it! ~ ~T, f~ if Wif ~ If'lifif 
~T f'li ~ 'liT ~Nrr ~ "frf~ 1 

~ it! ~r;ff ~oror it! ~~. 
~I,,! ~'lf "fTc!" ~I<'f 
~~ if "'W 'IT f'li ~r.ff ~~ 'liT 
~r ~,tO 'Ii<: ~r "flf~~, l"~ 'iiI 
~ijJ'~~~ 1 ~ ;a'tr~~ 
f':qT 'IT, ffif'li if ~-( 'li11'l' 'liT fcmN'r 
i~~ ~f'li~~ ~~m''lii 
'(frii~ ~ ~ ~T ~,. 1*** 

~ ~ it! ~IIf, ~1"1f'!, ~ ~,q- 'liT 
~ ~~!AR~~~~ 
f1I; 

q'1; '$'1 ~ "1 ~c ~rit iffl 
if ~ Q.mc "Ilfif 'iiI if ~~it 'fit 

'I;I'IR ~( ~ ~ ~r'flfw ~ iffiff 
~, m m ~ m'liffi~T ~i ~ R;ff 
tr'Ii m mort;;{f ~ 1 

~I ~",,\, (~T : ~ '"~
"fT'{ ~ f~ ~ 'Ii<: ~,m '(lrr-ro~ 
~~If) 'liC ~ f~ ~ ~T ~-l 1 

Shri Morarka (Johunjhullu): We are 
grateful to the hon. Minister for ini-
tiating this discussion On such an im-
portant subject which concerns not 
only the economic devlopment of the 
country but the pattern of industrial 
alld commercial management in this 
country. 

The main purpose of appointing this 
commission was to enquire into the 
administration of the affairs of certain 
companies and to recommend measures 
which in the opinion of the commission 
are necessary in order to ensure in the 

•• -Expunged as ordered by the 
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future the due and proper administra-
tion of the funds and assets of the 
companies and firms in the interests of 
the investing public. These were the 
terms of reference, so to 'say, of the 
COmmission, and this Willi what the 
commisaion was to recommend. It 
was not the intention that the faults 
of individuals were to be found out 
or that they should be discussed here 
or that the individual responsibilities 
should be allocated in this House. That 
I would submit with great respect, is 
the function of the law courts, and 
they must do it. 

There is another rea3011 also why 1 
suggest that we should not discuss the 
individual cases. That is because we 
do not have, firstly, the complete evi-
dence before us, and secondly, the 
Attorney-General has suggested that 
further investigation is necessary. In 
cases where further investigation is 
necessary and court actions are con-
templated, I think an august body like 
this Parliament should refrain at least 
at this stage from expressing any 
opinion either way. 

Before I come to the main recom-
mendations Of this co=ission, there 
is one more point which I would like 
to mention and that is about the ap-
pointment of the investigator, Mr. 
Chopra. This appoinment has been 
objected to, if I may say so, by both 
the sides. The public men and Mem-
bers of Parliament have objected to-
this appointment on the ground that 
there is some sort of understanding 
and complicity between Mr. Chopra 
and Mr. Jain. They go even to the 
extent of alleging that "this investiga-
tion is going to be a complete fraud 
on the people, on the Government and 
on the State." It is further alleged that 
this investigator is a relative of the 
advocate of those concerns. On the 
other hand, Mr. Jain, whose concerns 
this investigator is going to investi-
gate, and Mrs Dalmia, whose telegram 
most of the Members have received, 
say that Mr. Chopra was at an earlier 

Speaker. (Please see col. 14307). 
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stage connected with the investigation 
of some of the companies. He made a 
report as a result ot those investiga-
tions, and this Mr. Chopra was obliged 
to correct this report after a period of 
thirteen months at the instance of 
some officers. Whether it is correct or 
whether it is incorrect is something 
which we are not concernoo with. But 
I think that it would be very embar_ 
rassing for Mr. Chopra to investigate 
and do justice .... 

sit 441 .... (",.", ~ (mr: 
'fll~ ~~, ~ ~ ~) ~ 
II 
Shrl Barl Vishnu Kamath: Arise, 

awake. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He is listening 

Shri Morarka: It will be embar-
rassing under these circumstances for 
Mr. Chopra to do justice til this 
assignment. 

I think that Government should also 
take care to appoint a person in whose 
independence, in whose integrity 
everybody has confidence. A person 
whose actions are pre judged, and 
whose investigation results :Ire, so to 
say forecast in advance, I think, is not 
likely to give a fair deal, even to the 
accused, and the least that nn acclIsed 
would expect is to get a fair deal P.t 
the hands of the investigators and the 
judges. 

I would, therefore, request Govern-
ment to reconsider this aspect and sec, 
in order to satisfy all, whether any 
other person could be associated with 
this investigation. 

Coming to the findings of this Com-
IIlISSlon, they have recommended 
amendment of the company law. This 
recommendation has been more or less 
endorsed by the Daphtary-Sastri 
Committee. In this context, I would 
like to remind the House of two things. 
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One is that all the transactions which 
this CommissiOn have examined or in-
vestigated relate to the pre-1956 period. 
In 1956, we had a complete overhaul 
of our company law. Then we had 
other major-amendment of tile com-
pay law in 1960. Similarly our in-
come-tax Act also-income-tax was 
avoided or evaded to a large extent--
underwent certain amendments firstly 
in 1955 and again in a major way in 
1961. 

Even so, we cannot say that so far 
as our company law is concerned, we 
have reached the final stage, the stage 
of perfection. As a matter of fact, in 
England where a Committee was ap-
pointed under the chairmanship of 
Lord Jenkins, he had the following 
observations to make. Mind you, in 
England the corporate mischiefs Ilr cor-
porate defects ahI not so common as 
they exist in this country; there the 
business ethics are supposed to be 
higher; there the standard of literacy 
is higher than ours. Even there, they 
were obliged to make amendments to 
company law from time to time. This 
is what Lord Jenkins had to :;ay in 
connection with amendment to the 
company law: 

"This is not a field of legislation 
in which finality is to be expected. 
The law here falls to e applied 
to a growing and changing sub_ 
ject matter and the number and 
variety of the suggestions submit-
ted by our witnesses clearly show 
that there are many questions of 
sufficient importance to merit 
legislative attention". 

Even that Committee said that while 
we must amend the company law ac-
cording to the requirements of the 
situation, we must yet be careful not 
to go in for amendments merely be-
cause individual offences are disclosed 
from time to time. This is what it 
says: 

"It iq no doubt necessary for the 
protection Of shareholders, credi-
tors and intending investors that 
the activities of cOIl'\panies and 
those responsible for their manap- •.. 
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ment should be subject to a 
oonsiderable degree of statutory 
regulation and control. But 
controls and >I'egtUlations carried 
to excess may defeat their own 
object; and we share the views ... , 
as to the undesirability of im-
posing restrictions which would 
seriously hamper the activities 
of honest men in artier to defeat 
an occasional wrongdoer and 
the importance of not 'placing 
unreasonable fetters upon busi-
ness which is conducted in an .. ffi-
cient and honest manner." 

My submission is that ~ this coun-
try we have a very detailed and very 
exhaustive company law. As a mat-
ter of fact, I doubt whettlc;r there 
i-s any other country in the world 
which has such III strict and strin-
gent company law as we have here. 
The provisions in our company law 
concerning disclosure of informa-
tion, the powers of investigations. 
powers about special audit, mana-
gerial remuneration and the concept 
of associates and relatives are same 
of the special features which can be 
mentioned. So it is not for want of 
legislative powers or of legislation in 
this country that these defects and 
maladies exist in our corporate sec-
tor.; it is for want of effective admi-
nistration, for want of implementation 
Of those provisions of law, that we 
still find these defects, rampant de-
fects, in our corporate sector. But 
here again I must Say that since mo~t 
of these things existed prior to 1956 
and since we carried oilt a major 
amendment in 1956, the situation in 
the corporate sector after 1956 under 
the new company law, which was 
again amended in 1960, has substan-
tially improved. About that, thpre is 
no doubt. By that, I do not mean 
that our Act has now become perfect 
and that there are 'nO shortcomings in 
OUT corporate sector. There are. But 
tney cannot be compared with the 
t:vpe of things which are disclosed in 
the Report. Now the situation has 
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much changed, and changed for the 
better. But that apart. 

I will give you a few iDstaDce.s of 
other countries where the company 
law is very well developed where 
the corporate management ~ almost 
a peIfect means of administering and 
managing the industrial apparatus of 
those countries. Let us see what ha.p-
pens in those countries. I may begin 
by saying that the disclosure of infor-
mation is the biggest safeiUBl"d or is 
the minimum requirement to be ful-
filled by a corporate entity under the 
corporation law. 

"In Europe, in general, corpo-
rate secrecy is not only a way of 
life but a game of wits aimed at 
confounding competitors, confus-
ing authorities and keeping the 
public uninformed." 

To give you a few typical examples, 
In Luxembourg, the only information 
that a huge corporation discloses is 
that it is engaged in manufacture of 
steel-that is the only information it 
givf's to the shareholders. In Bel-
gium, another huge corporation pub-
Ii~hes a balance-sheet, annu.!1 report, 
audited statement of account, every-
thing, all put together in six linss-
not more than six lines. In England, 
a big company holds its annual meet-
ing in less than 9 minutes. The 
French are expert in holding their 
meetings at awkward times and at 
awkward places so as to make it diffi-
cult for the S'hareholders to come and 
attend. 

Even those compaines which are 
obliged to give information-whet'e 
they have to give information-make 
that information so obscure and sO 
involved that the shareholders can 
hardly understand it. There is a 
BruS'Sels Bank wh.iJCh showed the 
value of its 24-storey headquarters 
building at 2 cents. In Germany, the 
Daimler-Benz, a famous corporation, 
produced a balance-sheet which 
showed a profit of $10.0 million, 
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ihough according to the financial ex:-
ferts, on the basis of its taxes, its 
actual profits were about $50'00 mil-
'!jon. 

My purpose in stating all this is not 
to justify any of the things but to 
,ay only this that so far as our com-
pany law is concerned, it is far more 
progressive and it has developed 
more than the relevant law of those 
countries (Interruptions). Our com-
pany law is far more developed, far 
more progressive than the company 
law of the countries, instances from 
which I have quoted. 

Shri Daji: The point is whether 
our capitalists are less intelligent or 
less corrupt. 

Shri Morarka: I do not have any 
barometer to measure the intelligence 
either of our capitalists or of Shri 
Daji or of anybody else. I think ·in-
telligence is not the monopoly of any 
community or any political party; it 
is the endowment of destiny and peo-
ple have it according to what Pro-
vidence gives them. 

Shrl Daji: But big business can hire 
intelligence. 

Shri Morarka: Big business can hire 
it. That is quite true. They can sup-
plement what they have with what 
they can hire from the market. 

Shri Iqbal Singh (Ferozepur): It 
call hire it from this country or from 
outside. 

Shrl Morarka: Sometimes they 
have to import it. 

Sbrl Dbapat lba Azad: That de-
pends upon the purse. 

Shri Morarka: Here in India, we 
have got the Companies Act; we have 
the Industries (Development and 
Regulation) Act we have the Insu-
rance Act, We 'have the Banking 
Companies Act. Besides, we have the 
Securities Control Act, we have the 
Capital Control Order. Even .... ita 
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all these put together, I think there 
are some more provision.s needed ~o 

control and regulate the investment 
side of our corporate sector. In Eng-
land, along with the company law, 
they have the Prevention of Frauds 
Act. The laiest recommendation of 
Lord Jenkins is that the provision.s of 
that Act must be incorporated in the 
Companies Act. 

In America, corporation law iE a 
State subject, and each State 'has its 
own corporation law. There are 50 
different corporation laws there. But, 
over and above these corporation 
laws, there are certain Federal Acts, 
and all these Federal Acts are admi-
nistered by one single agency called 
the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission. These Acts are Securities 
Act of 1933, Securities Exchange Act 
of 1934, Public Utility Holding Com· 
panies Act of 1935, Trust Indenture 
Act of 1939, Investment Advisers Act 
of 1940, Investment Company Act of 
1940, Chapter X of the Bankruptcy 
Act, and Anti-Trust laws for the pro-
tp.ction of the consumers. 

In Japan also, they have anti-Irust 
laws and special laws to break com-
binations, mergers. cartels and hold-
ing companies. 

In Germany, particularly duriI:.g the 
post-war years economic crimes have 
been given a 'lot more importance. 
They have classified economic crimes 
i11to two categories, major aDd minor. 
AlI those crimes aimed at destroying 
any means of production or u..,it of 
production 01' which violate tM ra-
tioning laws or price control are all re_ 
garded as major crimes, :md 1')r these 
major crimes the punishment is very 
severe, Minor crimes are those where 
there is a violation Of the supen-;Sory 
duties imposed bv the law. I think ill 
tnis country also, we should bllve 
what are called e("onomic o1!ences, 
and we must !have this cate!I'CIl'isa-
tion of major and minor oftenres. 

I shall cover a few more ge;.eral 
)IQiats, ud theil come to sp&ci&c 
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questions. The first thing is about 
punishment. GPnerally you find 
that whenever a clIrporation Is fround 
guilty, a fine is iml>OSed on the cor. 
poration.Imposing a fine on the 
corporation, £oven a big or a %aons· 
trous fine, if no punisrur.ent o~ the 
offender, and sending the oltender to 
jail is no relief to the deceived share-
holders. Therefore, I su-ggest firstly 
that there must be a permanent, a 
lasting disqualification inflicted on the 
wrongdoer; the person guilty C1f seri-
ous business turpitude or of flagrant 
flouting of essential laws should be 
debarred from functioning in any 
executive capacity in any commercial 
or indWltrial enterprise. 

Secondly, I think that so far as civil 
liability is concerned, there should be 
no time-limit. Unless and until you 
get the money back, the po::>r share-
holder does not get any benefit or re-
lief; it is no USe sending somebody to 
jail or having discussions or opinions 
expressed here and there. So, the 
limitation law for recovermg the 
mooey together with interest and ac-
cruals if any, should not apply. If 
necessary, Parliament should pass a 
special law for recovering such mon-
eys. I repeat that Government must, 
Parliament must, give more emphasis 
to getting back the money, because 
that is the real redress for the share-
holder, not punishing some person or 
sending him to jail. 

Now I shall say a few things about 
the maje>r maladies which have been 
disclosed by the Bose. Commission. 
One of them is about the objects 
clause. The argument is that compa-
nies are floated for parUcular main 
purposes, but the companies in fact 
start doing many other things, subsi-
diary things, and then the subsidiary 
things become in fact the main things 
and the main activity of the company 
is lost. If it is a defect, I say this is 
a very comm~ defect. It is there 
throughout the world. But my main 
criticism is: why blame the companies 
which start subsidiary activities when 
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the Government's policy is to allow 
the companies to start such activities. 
I have got a list with me here, which 
I have compiled from the statement al. 
licences Which has been placed on the 
Table of the House recently. which 
indicates that a textile mill is given a 
licence fe>r the manufacture of cement, 
a j ute mill is giVe licence for the 
manufacture of wire ropes, another 
cotton textile mill for steel pipes, and 
a third one for 16 or 17 different 
types of chemicals. I have got a long 
list. Surely, these licences are issued 
by a committee consisting of alI ex-
perts, including the experts of the 
Company Law Administration. If they 
do not consider anything wrong in 
giving a licence to a cotton textile mill 
to start the business of making steel 
pipes, I do not know why and how 
you can say today that Dalmia Jain 
Airways should not have started the 
business of purchasing other vehicles. 
Planes are one type of vehicle, and 
automobiles and trucks are another 
type. To that extent there is a simi-
larity, but here a textile mill manu-
facturing sheet glass or a jute mill 
manufacturing wire ropes etc., are 
completely unrelated. I think the 
Commission has not appreciated this 
aspect of the question. 

Take the question of inter-corpo-
rate le>ans. Much has been made of 
it. It is quite true that huge amounts 
have been given from one company to 
another, and ultimately they have 
been given to individuals. It is also 
true that they have been given on in-
sufficient security, and if you like, they 
were used for personal purposes, but 
this Commission has not found out 
what ultimately happened to the 
moneys. Did the companies lose the 
loans, did they suffer because of in-
sufficient security and reckless ad-
vancing, or did they get their money 
back? The point is this: if the com-
pa:1ics got back their mon~y ultima-
tely, then the misdemeanour on the 
part of those responsible becomes a 
procedural ooe, becaUSe under the 
1913 Act these things were not an 
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offence. Today, of course, they can-
not do that, but at that time it was 
not an offence. If, on the other hand, 
the companies have actually suffered 
as a result this reckless advancing 
either in the amount Or even by way 
of interest, then the offence becomes 
more grave. What the Commission 
has said in this context is this I am 
quoting Only two or three lin~s: 

"It has not been possible to 
arrive at a definite conclusion 
whether as a matter of fact the 
loans were repaid." 

I understand the difficulties of the 
Commissicm, that it could not get all 
the books of account, that the people. 
who knew anything did net come 
forward to give evidence. I know 
there were very genuine difficulties, 
but the fact still remains that the re-
port of the Commisllion is noticeably 
incomplete on a vital matter like this. 
The gravity of the offence is very 
much lessened if the companies COOl-

cerned did not in the ultimate analy-
sis suffer a financial loss. 

Shrl Dajl: What about the interest 
for all these years? 

Mr. Depui7-Speaker: He shOUld con-
clude now. 

Shrl Morarka: Kindly give me a few 
more minutes. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He has alrea.dy 
taken 25 minutes. 

Shrl Morarka: I know, but it is not 
very much. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There are 
other Members waiting. 

Shri Morarka: I want to say a few 
words about compensation. Huge 
amounts have been paid to companies 
by way of compensation either for 
wrongful termination or premature 
termination of contracts, whether they 
were managing agency contracts or 
selling agency contracts. From the 
facts disclosed in the report these 
things appear very objectionable. Par- j 
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ticularly there is an instance where 
after they contracted for twenty years, 
the agreement was terminated in 16 
days and a compensation of Rs. l' 19 
crores was paid. This is to say the 
least not only objectionable, but even 
if it was permitted in law, it was im-
moral and improper. But what was 
the temptation to do this thing? They 
were getting this money free of tax. A 
company paying damages to another 
would be allowed this amount as an 
item of expenditure in the computa-
tion of the total incoone of the com-
pany. To the recipients it would be a 
capital receipt and therefore not 
taxable. The biggest temptation was 
that the entire amount of Rs. 119 lakhs 
would escape taxation because it was 
not taxable either in the hands of per-
sons recelvrng the cmpensation of 
those who pay the compensation. It 
is significant that the Taxation En-
quiry Commission in its report were 
obliged to make a recommendation 
about the income-tax law because 
they found that this system was ram-
pant in the country and they felt the 
law must be amanded so as to make 
this income as ordinary income and 
not as capital receipt. Similarly, 
even before the Commission repre-
sentatives CIt Dalmia Jain wanted to 
lead evidence to prove that this was 
the common practice. Evidence or no 
evidence the bct remains that this 
was a common practice, of course a 
very wrong common practice and 
highly objectionable and therefore, 
howsoever strict and stringent the 
measures may be, they are justified. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He will have 
to close now. 

Shrl Morarka: I will close by refer-
ring to the dummy directors and to 
article 14 of the Constitution relating 
to Fundamental Rights. The biggest 
bane of our corporate sector is that 
we do not have independent board of 
directors. AlI the directors on the 
b:)8rd are nominees or dummies be-
cause for re-election they have to be 
at the mercy of the majority share-
holders who aile always in the mana-
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gement of the company. Each direc-
tor is at the mercy of these people 
who control the affairs of the com-
pany. Therefore, they can never give 
independent advice. Even at the time 
of the 1956 amendment of the Com-
pany Law, Government should, it was 
suggested., take steps to evolve a me-
thod by which independent board of 
directors could be appointed and the 
methods suggested were proportional 
representation or cumulative "oting 
system. The cumulative vcrting sys-
tem exists in all the States of the 
United States of America; it is com-
pulsory there and in the other half, 
it is optional. 

I would conclude by referring to 
article 14 Of our Constituticm which 
guarantees equality af treatment be-
fore law. Equality before law has a 
positive implication and that is equa-
lity of treatment in equal circums-
tances. I would quote what a famous 
authority on Constitution, Jennings, 
has to say on this: 

"The right to sue and be ~L1ed, 

to prosecute and be prosecuted, 
for the same kind of action, should 
be the same for all citizens of full 
age and understanding and with-
out distinction of race, religion, 
wealth, social status, or political 
influence." 

'lfrf~ .. ~ (~~: ~ 
~~, "tf'li ~ ~ ~~ fuITt 
OR "f"Rfr ~ t::T ~) ~, ~~ f~q. ~ ~ 
~~~f~ ttq-ilfiF~~ 
~ 'IT, ~ iF :Ji'R J;fiI" it ~"Ul:f 

~ ~~, 'IlT~;!if ~'"If ~ 
if ~ ~ \'f(1iF ~ ~ "i'l">rf 'til ~ 
~~~~~~~I 

"I:~ iI1 ~ f~ ~ "I:~ f~a OR qtf.f 

~ for.m: ~,~ ~ f~ !fiVfI ~ 
fit; ~ i:Ai ~i ~ ill' qfuffi;r 'IlT 
~~, .q ~ ~ ~ ~ 'fil"PiT 
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~ it \ty ~~ sr<m: iffr 'lifWrt ~ f~ 
;m:ur ~ 'Il"r ~~) 'til ~ 'IlT ;;mt 

~ 'IlT ~ flr<:r ;;rnrr ~, tt ~ ill' 
f~ fifi'lio ~ Ifl'ffiT ~ f~ ~ 
~it~~'R:~q.~1 

ssf,' ~ ~ \tr ~fr;ij' ~"t ~ 

~ ~ ~ ;;nf~ ~Rrr ~ f~ ~ 1Rf-
~.. q;f ~R 'firi m ~ srf~ ~ 
~r m<ro~) iF f~ it ti<: ~r 

~ ~i ~ ~ -af"ffl ~ ~ I tt ~ OR 
"C1;~ ;mr ~ ~ ~-f~ qtf.f ~ it 
qf~ ~ m~ ~ <It 'm:;r, ~ ~ 

'fi<:~~ ~t ~ it l{Tit ;;rffl ~ 
'Ri<j ~ mq ~~ ¥¥ 'R:~ iF ~ iF 
~~ it ~~ ~ <frf\tlJ at f"Rfi:t 
~'R:~~~m~~~~ 
~ ;q'R 'Q"1:Ri'llT it ~\f ~ I OR CIW 
iff( ~ it ~,' ~'r'f m<ro ~ ~ 
~r f'li l~ ~ it m ;;mfl' ~ I ;;it ~r 
~~ ~lmiF lf~qf~~ 
:a-~tm'llT~ ~~I 

~\~ trl'-1 tIT?l iR;;r !fiI1.;; 'lT~ ~ 
~ 'liT ~T f'li m\t ~ ~ if 51Cfre 
~ ~T ~, ~ ~lf ~ 'Iiii"~ <mil eq, 
~ 'til ~ ~ q-q-riltcr 1fTifffi" ~ iflf"ffit, 
~ 'IiT1.if ~ <fo'IT ~ t\:T !fir9>'t iftY 
i'!:m I ~"iif ~T ~.ft ~ l~ ~ 
it;~~f~~~~q~~1Rf 
;:ft ~ ~T if.T 'lTiit, t'f<: -{<rnr it; ~ 
:a"if 'f>'t f.!,wor liT<;;IT ~ t t ~ 

ifIf1:.if arrrr ~ ~ ~T ~ ~ ~ ~ 
<rft;!fi !fiI1.if ~ ~~ ~tr if 
~, \3~ ~~~ <r.fu!: \fir ~ it!fil"¥ 
~;:rr~~)ml 

:a-~T it; ~ it ~ 'l"7: q:if, :;fT;;r 
~ f.m;r!fiB ~ fiI; m 'Ii'ITf 
~ ~ ~ ~ 'iiI'!" 'il<'l"it mrr ~ 
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t *m fit; 'lirTf 'R 'liT;pf iFfTit ;;rfifT 
mij' ~n: 'foT ~f.;iji im ij'T ~ 
W ~ I f~ ;;it ;;it fclm;f ~ ~ li 
m ;;rr ~ ~. ~ or.!' trit ~. ~ m-rrr 
~m~ it; fit;ij'T ~T ~ li ii{{T ;f.r ~. I 
~ 'fiT ~;;f ~nf iJ) I:f~ ~ fit; ~ 
it ~ 'fiT ~.~ m it;iIR ~ 
~ it; 1l'ror ~ oqf"{'Jf 'R aii ~ 
1fl1~qm'~wm~~~? it 
a~ ~~ ifiW ~ ~ ~:. it; m'f 
~ it; ~ ~ '"!'~ W"fT 'ifT~ W 
fit; ~ ~ ~ mrrr m 'fiT q;\i 

~ ~ f'li ~f"T'!i ~ ~f"J'Ii oqf"{'Jf ~ 
~ 'Iir ~<r Q:mr ;;rr ~ ~ I !i~ 
it ~ ~m f'li ~ 'Ii1'1-ii 'Iir ~ 
~~;:iT~it;oqf~~~it; ft;rtr 
'lft '{U rU ~T GT ;;rrtl' I 

~T GT;;ft ~ J5!TI'RfT ~'Iir 't ;'t 
~ ur fit; ~ it f;rcr.,T ~T ~T ~~'hr 
~'. '3'ii ~ ~ m~ 'Ii<:~;;rfl:fl 
1:ij' f~f<l'~ it it lfTa'<I' iF m~ ~ 
~ iF m'f ~ '"!'Tor ~lFIT 'ifT~ 
~ fit; ~ ~~or ~<I' ~ li f;;rQ'rrT 
:;fflt ~ a'ii li t":( 0 ~~ liom ~ '!iT 
;;rrrT ~ ~ I ~<I' iF ;rrit ~ ~ fit; ~ 
O'Il"m ;;it ~T ~ij' ~ 'Iir ~ q-T;;fT ~. 

~ t":( 0 'Ii~~ 1j'fif 'Iir f~~ ~ I 'ffl. 
~r.rr iF €if« ifiT ~ ~ f;;rfr f'li ~<: 
;'t ;rr~~ iRT 'Ii<: <Iii ~ it <'I1TTl1I 
~m ~ I a<l' li l\ifT!f.T fit;cr;:rr gm ~ ? 
m't ~ it t":( 0 ~ li'fif 'liT ;;fTtRr 

'R;;it~~~rq'<'I'<:wi~ 
~~ii!i<.~Q·omGRT~ I W'liT 
;rr;;T iftI'T E'l!; ? ~oo m 'R l!;ifi <ri 
~~m;'t~~ifT'iiT~ I ~m 
li ~"(;;IT ~~ ~)~. ~ 
~T ~, ;au ..n- if;l<:'hrft 'Iir ~ 1m 
fr mlf ~ +I<'fT +Iifu fl1<'f ~ ~ ~ 
CIli' ~ 4i1"11 m. ~ t ? ~,iT"U 
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~ f.!;it trit !f,Tl!l it ~ ~ 1fifTqjf 
({1m ~ ~ Jf\ilT ~ ~ f'li ~ o~ 
li{ij'~'Ii)~ 'if\'f~~fit;~~'Ii 
~) it ~q;rr 1I{{ ~ ~ f~ t 
fit; ~ ~ ~ m<'ft ~ ~T;;rfl:f fir.<: 
'fiTt ilHf ~~ 'fiT ~TI:f I it writ aii +lJ'llil 
ij' ~ '"P'm fit; IIfTf~~ {ij' ~ it Q,ii!, 
~) ii{{1, ~T ~~~~'. ~~T ;j~ •. 

~~~T~~~iRT~ 
;;it tmft ~ ~. ~Tit I:f{{ ~ iFfTt ~. I:fT 
'3~Tit ar-rr~ f~Tit fit; ~ ~ li ~T 
¢ ,,~~ ~-( ~. ? 

1{'Ii qfiAiq' ~~ : ~T iF ,ffr 
fr ~ ar-rr ~T ;ff aT ~ ~ ? 

-n fim;f;tr ~ : ~ ~ 
;;ru ~~ ii ~T I JrU "ref ~T 'fI' ~ I 
ftit aT ifN II a., ~ ~T am 'IT I 

~ m it;;frt":(o;:r:~ ~ 

~~ it <'I1TT1:fT ~ m"U ~m 1fT Q:'T 
aT qm ~ I a~ iI""'rn I:fT l'Iiil'iiT ;;it ({1m 
~ ~ too l['fif 'R ~ m<'T it' ~ ': 
mit ~)m ~ 'l<: srmc ~qfoo ~<: 
0lj"'f11~1l1' 'fi) tl'FliaT iF f~ il!f-Sl~h'f 
~ iF 'lir71lT ii:m 'I\W ;;rrm ~ fit; ~ 
<'TllT ~T ~'f.T ifil1Tif ~ ~ 1i ~ 
iF mWt ~ ;:.f'R.' W"fT 'ifT~ ~ f'fi ;;ft 
'11 ~om ~<I' ~ ;r~ it oRr fiFtI'T 
mf~<: a<l' '!iT ~<'T ifI:fT ~iIT ? ~ 
~ ~ij''T ~ iF ~ ~ I f<m1T ~ ;;rr 
iil!:T~~lm~'lirm"U ~~Ifit 

~ iF ~ ~) ~ ~ I ~ l1'!irii 
ar-rrit ;:iT ~T ~ iF ~l'I<l1 it. ~ 
mi iJ) Wt ~ iF ~ ~. ~Tlfc mll 
aT~T~it;~fr"ITl:fT . 
(Interruptions.) 

tt'li qfiAiq' ~ : i'ii <'ITtrr it 
s .. ~ 'Ii) :;WT 'fiT ~ "ff1: ;;r;rnr it; 
q.~ ;f.T "fRT 'fl ~ I 
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'" f~ ~~: qr;r.r'Pi ~ 
!fiT ~ ~~~ Of'A if ~ 'lTtVn ~ 
if.t;;n ~f'iffl ~ ~ I ~~ ~~ ""'" ~ 
~ ~, it ~T Ofl<;r ~ ~' I 

it mqt «TlR ~ f~ l!iV!T 'ifT~ 
'1fT ~ ~ «T'U ~ ;;r.r~IR~ 
11>1' ~<: wfr, en ~ l:~ ~ ifil :orr 
'1ft ~ '1fT ~ mlif ffi ~o m'liT 
fiAT P.lT ~<:r<: lifT mf iJiT ~..mr iI> 
¢ t:!,~ it <ri!:T :orr ~ I ;;ror ~ ~ 
~T~if~~Q<Tit~T~m 
f.!; ~ ~ ~ ~"f' 'tiT mlif' ~ IfI1m :orr 
~ ~ ? q'l'f'{ ~T ~,;::;r.r ~ ~ 'ti'II'T1lT 
ffi ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ iJiq'TliT I ~ 
~~ ifi'lf 'Wl"rT s,TOT IR ~ iJi<: ffi :orr~m 

~ I ~~lcl'''f'ffim~if~~ I 
9;f'<f ~ ~ ~'!im ~ f.!; q'l'f'{ ~T ~ 
~ ~fi; ~ li<f!IT iJiq'TliT ffi f.r<;rr u 
mtf ~~ ifil 'f>Rft ~ ~T~;;rif I Q;iJ 
mTiI>«T'!'~T~T~'t>'T..nt 

~ .w,r ~ I 'rolJ 1!fI ~ ~ ~ 
~ .m- ~T ~ ~ itt f~ ifil ~ 
~ifIfiT m ~ ~ f.!; ~'f> ;::rci't;::r ~f'6'~ 
~iI>~.miJiT:orr~T~m il>qr~ 
~ ~ f.!; q'l'f'{ f~T mm ~ ~T ~ 
iJ, ~ 'li~T ~ iJ ~~T m<'l' m-
~ rn iI> iIT~ q'l'f'{ ~Wt 'fi1f «TI!J 
~ iI> 'I;fi'~q~ iJiT ~ m ~~Sfif>1'<: iJ m<:r 
~~ ~ ifil ~<'I' 'fU iJi(.t iI> f~ ~TT 
~mm~~T~m~l~ml!J 
;;it \1~ \tiT7:f1f <t't ~ ~ ';3';;<l; ~~;f.\' 
'f>~"f'T~ I it~IR~'liT~"'T~ 
~ fiJi lI~ J:rc{f~~ ifil wir ~ ~ T~T 
~ I iru lI~ ,!f~l ~ I ~ 'f>'fnt 
f.!; lZiJi ~T !fiT ..:r"f' ;;;mT ~r if 
1if'T~ if; <IR ~ fif; ...rr TJ'<:'f>T ~ 'f>~, 
wf~ ~;reT\if'T ~T f.rt;m, it ~ IR 
~ ~ fu;n';rr 'ifT~ ~ fif>' m\;\' ;;r.r 
>rm<: -s::wq')'\;\' ~ ~ IR 'f'IT gf ~, 
Ii~ ~~ tftror~ ifil ~~ c::Tf;;rif, 'I'U ~~ 
tf\fun' iJiT o~ ~, ~if ~ if 
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riIif' mm if ~ ~Iif' ;::rt.f ~~T 
f.!;~iI>~~lrl~;rn~ 
-n{~,~~lI~iI>fll:'~ 
m m 'f, ~~~ ~~ !fiT ~T 
~~"f'iJiTqRiI>OfT~mlif ll:II m 
~ f.!; '3"if if U:iJi ~ ~~Iif' if; ~ 
Wlnl'T ~ ~1Z ~ I lI'll: ~ ~:" '1fT 0fTij' ~ 
~ onliill ~ !fiT ~ f~% <~T 
if;lrn~~R~"f'if.T~ 'lion 'f>~ iiI'Tif I 
~ ~<: ~ ;;mfT~, q<o(T'{;'tflIT !ij'f~ 
<'P1Tl:lT lifTi'lT ~ fiJi ~tt ~ if !fTi*l' 'li~ 
q'R ll:<: mlnl'T ifil ';3'~ if.T ~T sntij' ~T I 
m\;\' Ii( l!:II'T't f<'l'Q, ~ iJiT "if\';f ~ f.!; 
«~ ~tT ;;it m:ot ~ ~~ ~T ~, 
~ lIW m6' ~, mlif' '3"if iJiT ~T ~'m"f'T 
~~~.m«~T",,')'\;\'~~ 
iJ iI'f ~ ¢ ~ if ~T :orr W ~' I 

~ "ifR ("$ iI> !fiT<:UT ~ ffi :orr ~ 
~ I 

it MT ~ lI,iJi lrT ;fR 'f>ll:"f'T "l'T~ 
~ fif; f.r<;rr n- f::;r.r !fiT ~ ~ ~"f' "" ~ 
fiT <::T :orrli ~ f;;rrr.~ ~ if; m 
~ ~ 'IiflPt,lf ~ fif>' ~,' <tt 
~~T\if' if ;::rcft;:r not: ;;ftq;r onit ,.;;r !fiT 
WI!J ~ 'f><: ~ "f' \;\'T~ I m>;t ;;.f 

~~~ !fiT flif"f' !fiT fiJi l!:II'T"T ~n: 
if~~lJ'if ~T~~R~~ 
'1fT ~ if; ~ ifiT ~'9lr f;'if'"o{:~ 

~ m fif,lIT ~ <s"f' if>'T l!:II'T't f<:fn: 
'3'f~(~ fit; ~~G ~ qR ~"f'if.T 13'r«Tf~ 

if>"{ ~T f;'if'"<f(~ ~~ij' 'f>'1lf fif;lr ~ '3"if 
iJiT ~ll' fiT Cl'T lifTIi ~<: mr ~T ~'iT 
~ ~ I ~~ ~ Ifi1f WiT ~ it i'l1 trill' qr;::roT 

~ I ~ ~~ ~T ~ ~o ~ f.!; mil' 
~ 'm' ~ ~ ~ lJ:~ <'I1tTT 'f>1' ~r.nrt 
~;f.t ':«i' if><: ~. ifiT ~iJi rn ~ ifii'q 
iJir I 

It- ,""",,", ~ : 'J'~ 
~ srme~;p.<: ~ ~qfij'1if if qr;::r;;~ 
~ ~mt ,,~t WT ~€t 
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\ilT ~~ ~, \ill ~llt ~:a~ "1fT ffi" ~ 
~? (Interruptions.) 

l5fi f1m;r.. i5 : 'llT;r;f\1:r ~ 
'f-ror "I<: Ifi{ itrr ifT~ !fi) ~ I 

I5[T~it ~~r ~~ 
~~'-lTf!fitt ~ij'it~) 1fI1T~~ 

if(fffi";rr ~ ~ I ~ IfI1T CIT ~ 
~, ~ ~ffl iIiT ~ I tt ;rn it 
~!fi ~rnu ~q' ~R" ~~ Ifi{;rI' t;ff~ ~ 

~~~ifiI'¥ifiI'l~riHU~ 
lI"ifiT~ ~ ~~ ;r fllnrr ~;rr I ~ 
~rr m<!iT~ ifiI,,;r ifiI' if.!; ~ ~ 
~ 'liW CIT tt m!fif>'r f<mTij' mrr;rr 
t;ff~ ~ flI;' f;;m WfiT~ <r:T 'fR mGt ~~ 
m~ m{~' ~ ~T ~rcfT I 'WiT ~T 
'llijT~ mq' ~ t;ff~~' fi'r tt m~ 
m~~ ~ I ~t¥~ if "-rifiI'~ 
~ m~ ~~T ~ !fiT ml1<'lT mll1 
~ Hv,.~ ~;a~ ~ fllnrr tTlIT I ~n~ 
~ iIi1Jrn.r <r.rTllT 'flIT I ~ t ~ ~ if ~r 
fmt m~ ~R" ~t~~ ii. ~ m~ ~ 
~, m~ IItr f·lf)€ ~ij' ~ if f~ 
i!:) ~r ~ I ~<f;H 9;f'f.r f~ tR ~'-l W 
!fir ij'r~ fit; '"I<l ~ !iI'!I'fi il<:ij' ~ ifT~ ~ 
m~'!it ~ rn ~f~ m~ll~~ 
~. ~ f~t q; ~ flf.' ~ f~111~ 
fil;ij' ;;rr~ 'fiT Ifi{ ~ ~ I f",cf.t 'llT ~;::r
'llTif ~ij' ~ tre' if liT, f<ml it ~~ fro '3~ 
~ it ~ <f;m 'lf~ ~ f". tt ~ ~ij' 
~ it ij'1't ifiI' mu ~ ifi"tiij' "mil": 
ifiI' m;rm~ I ~~OF;;~IH~T't 

ifiI''ll '1\1 ifl:rFf mIT, ffi ~:f ~ 'i:r ;;rr8' 
~~it.,·trmT I 

~~1 1!'ii:~, tt ""iT m;rm t 
f<f; ~ ~-T~ an:ij' ~ m~ ~ m~ 
~ ~ro u~'P:I ....ror ~Q.lT f1r<: ~1I1 ~ 
f!fi fGt~ ifiT<:UT ~'t ~ if Wt<r:T 
~ ~~ ~ I ~mi;!"~~-
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~T~ ~ tr) Ifi{ Pl' 'llA"IT Ifi't ~ 
ll~ tR ~ flI;' ~ it 9;f'f.r ~ ~ r;;rf~
~ iii) a;~ ~~. CIT f~ ~~ 
~ ~ I 1{ f;rnr ~~ iIiT ~\'I' 
m~ ijf1A" ~ ~ 'i4T~ ~ I il1: 
qTij'l5[r ~~T~r~~m~~, 
a'II'1'lr fr;;rf~lrt ~ I qor ;rtf ;m ;m 
'milT I tt;rn rn '!it ~ ~ au;r ~ 
'flIT, tt ~fffiT (, ~;aij' ~ ij"llr ~ 
~T ~ qTij' 'flIT ~, fit;' ~m'fllT ~r 

it ll~ m;:rr 'fiT f!fi ~ '!it q~f<;r tR ~ 
~T ~~, ~ ~u q;;:qrn m-
"~'&Ie 'flIT~,~!fi;r a;r '!it ~,f<;r tR 
~ ~ '!'1fT, ilf'iIf!fi ~ ~ ric!' ~~ 
~€\' ~ I a~Tit SI1lf;rr !fiT flI;' iIi1J ~ !pi' 

~ GI~ ~ ~ ~, <Mf!fi l:ij' 
~~ it ~ m tt;roan: OR ~ i, 
<roT! f.t;ij'r it ;a~r RIT;r ~T f~ I 
;a~Tit ll~ SI1lf;rr ;tT fit; ~'ll '!it 'filiT~ 
~ ~~, mfit; ~ 'filimT ~ ifiimR iH 
~ ~r srrtm ~~ ;Ii ~ "ll;;1' ~, 
~ ?foIl~ 'flY f~ ~ I mifiT~ ~ 
qT~~ij''fiT;m ~~~? tt"l1T 
:;m Ifi'if ~T it ~T ~ $ tt ~;m ~ 
flf; ~ ~ ij'll1 ifl:lT iRl'r.r flJ>"llT ~m 
~I 

'IT 'llni : ~ ;;IT (Tllr-0/6rn.r tt 
~trm I 

'IT ~ "'5 : tt .r.rT ~~ ~ 
tt ~ ~, ~ ij'~ ;,f~ it W ~ I 
m;;.r"\cr ~ ~Tll~ ~T ~~ ~I ~~ 
~ ;remflWl' ~ <R;T ~ I ~~!fiT 
Iff!: ;ffir;J. ~ ~ f.-:r. qi\" ~ i/O ~ 
iRlfiffi'lll <f.t ~;:r 1f'lSC ~ ~ I ~ ~T 
trAT 'ifTf~ fit; ~ m;;r q!fi 'flit it 
m'-l ill!' !fiT v.T<r.rT ~,f~GtT ~~ 'fo) 
~ ~ ~ ~~ f.;t;ln ~~ tit<: ;fm 
~~I~~~I 

~,,~tll : ~ 'llT;:r;:r"\cr ~ 
'I\11iR'll ~ iIiT srll~ '11m "'Tf~ I 
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'" ~"I 8 ~ 1ff",,"nl 
~ ~m flf;rc ill<; ~~. I ~ ~T 
~~.~fl P,ifT1I'RT~ ~~f~ 
~~'I 

'" f~ Wli ~~ 1ff'!1J ~ 
fit; 9;lTtf ~ q~~ flf;rc ~ I ~ P,ifT 
1I'RT~ it 'tlIT 8m iIT(f ttl'? ~ ;jllro 

~ ~ I ~ \fIlT ~ <tm!T ~ I 

~1T;;r ~ n: <tiT 'Ilfir.fT ~ ~);:ft 
~~ fifo f\iR!:~ ~ 'IlT ~ ifoTll 
fit;lH ~, m.rrm '3" if,l ~T ~ ~T ~, 
~ ~n: 'fiT ~fff !~ ~ ~T 
~ ~mT ~ I ~m fit; ~~ ~, 
'lfi f~qT, ~ ~ ~, ~ f<:!itt ~'T 
ifoT~ ~'llfTifT~~;rninft~~ 
~. ~~ ~ i(T~ <ft\' f<:'iti ~~ 
;;fTifT ~ I ~:a-""f 'llfTm iIT"fT ~T'T 
it;f~~~iIT(f "~T~I~ 
~r ;;fT'l'ifT fir. <sij' it fit;ij' if>T ~" 'iT I 
~ f'fi<11i1 if,l ~~ ~ ~ ~l:f~ ~t 
;;fTffi ~ f'f' ~ ll'i!:~ ~ m ~ 
fifnfT lfl:fT I 

'" ~I ili: ~T'T if q.'1'T 
~ ~);yr I ~;:T ml' if ~r f~T 
~);yr I 

~fot; ~TE<re ll'i!:~ ~ lTR ~ 
iRt ~ ~ ~ i., ~ij' f~JFcr it ~ 
m~ilTCi ~~~'II1:'fi~"
;f\"q' iiI'~ if 'f'1lT f<r. ~n ~'3iiil'T ;f.t 
~Il-.y if> r f~T :;rm I ~ ~lJifT ~tR 
If>'T(i1 ~ I 'frr'l:uT ~ ~ ~ f'fi 'llfITT 
lJr~ ~ ~ "'Tn Q"IiT~l'l' l1't'f.T'T 
..n-~ it fifl{. ~ irT. ffi ~ ~ WIiI''T 
'fiT ~<ti' m:;r ~ ~ it; lJl'lf.t 
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WOT ~, if f~a" ~ ~ ~ ~T I ~ 
~ij' ~ ~ ij''IlT ~;r.ftl[ ~l ~ ~ 
~ fllfi ~ lij ~ it ~ij' 'IlfcAT U 
ij'R' fifo ~~ 'l'>'fTf it om ~T ~ 'llfR 
~"{ ~ ~ II<: f",","{ ~,. ~ I f<RfT 
~ ~ ~ ~fwr m 'fiT <;;f!;C 
~ ~ '3'f'iffl ~r ~, ~ f"{tl)i 
..n- 'IlT ll~ lim ~r ~ I fu1i ~ ~ 
'IlTififT ~ ~ fit; ~ ~ <'fT it m~"" 
~ ~ ;;fT l~ ~ I f.t.m ~ 
mTlf ~ ~ 'fiT ~ij' ~ it <'fT;;f ~ 
~~'I'>'f 'llf'I1I'T"~;reT ~ I 

~., ~ it; m'i ~ 'llfTtf ;f.t ~Nro~ 
~ ~ 'llfIl'if[ 'llfT~ IlW'1' 'fi'm ~ I 

Shrj SOuaVIlDe (Pandharpur): Mr. 
Deputy~Speaker, Sir, I am reminded 
of an episode about the mauntain and 
the mouse. A mOUSe entered the 
mountain and to take out that 
mouse the mountain had to be bortod. 
Here, Sir, for boring the mountain it 
has taken six years and Rs. 27 lakhB 
have been spent, but still the mouse 
could nat be had from the mountain. 
This is the state of affairs of this re-
port. 

I will take some of the aspects of 
this question as to what was the ob-
ject in the apointment at this Com-
mission. In the terms of reference it 
is said: "Whereas it has been made to 
appear to the Central Government 
that a large number of companies and 
some firms were promoted and are 
contrOlled. . . . .. and, whereas the 
Central Government is of the opinion 
that there should be a full enquiry 
into the matters which are of definite 
public importance both ,by reason of 
the ·grave consequences which appear 
to have ensued to the investing pub-
lic and also to determine such measu-
res as may be deemed necessary in 
order to prevent a recurrence thereof." 
That is the object of the enquiry. With 
that object the Bose Commission was 
set up and it started its work. 
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Then, Sir, I want to say that the 
enqu'ry was restricted t() a few com-
panies and to certain indu.qtrialists. In 
1956, on 11th December, 1956, when 
this notification was issued, did not 
the G:.vernment know that other com-
panies also indulged in malpractices? 
To select a few of them and to in-
vestigate into their working, limits the 
extensive purpose of preventing re-
currence of such malpractices, and. I 
d', not think it was just on the part 
of the Government to do so. 

In the course of this debate many 
hon. Members have stated that other 
companies also were complained 
against for malpractices. For ins-
tance, there is the New Asiatic Insu-
rance Company and the Ruby General 
Insurance Company. There is also 
the very memorable caSe in my C()I).-

stituency of a textile mill run by Shri 
Gokuldas Morarka. That firm has 
mismanaged its affairs and misappro-
priated funds. But the Government 
has not cared to take that company 
under investigation. The affairs of that 
company were brought to the notice 
of the Governm€nt much earlier than 
1956. That company sh')uld have been 
included 'for investigation by the 
Vivian Bose Commission. I have been 
also pres~ing for that investigation and 
some steps t" be taken against Shri 
Gokuldas Morarka of Sholapur. Some 
departmental enquir.' was made but 
all those things were treated is eon-
fidenthl and the ~ame sbte ·)f aff"irs 
ca<ntinues there in my constituency. 

Therefore. I want to know why only 
a limited number of firm~ were select-
ed for this purpose. When these in-
dustrialists were brought under this 
notification, they felt that they were 
not given a fair treatment and legal 
proceedings were inst'tutcd in the 
High Courts and the Supreme Court 
and the Supreme Court gave orders 
to strike oil' s-me of the wc;rds in the 
terms of reference. After striking off 
those words from the terms of refe-
rence, I should say, the sting in the 
enquiry was lost. Whatever sting was 
there, whatever idea of punishment 

575(Ai) LSD-6. 
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was there, was removed and the Bose 
Commission was reduced merely to a 
committee of enquiry. 

Then, at that time our legal depart-
ment here should have thought that 
the Commission which was to go into 
'a11 these should have recommended to 
the Government that this work should 
be suspended and a committee to in-
vestigate into the malpractices with a 
view to amend the law which enabl-
ed these people t:) carry on their acti-
vities should be set up. They could 
have recommended to the Govern-
ment that the work of the Commisison 
should be suspended and a committee 
should be set up with powers to en-
quire into all the business hOllsPs in 
the country, to enquire into typical 
cases in each State with a view to 
plug the loopholes found by them. 
That course was not adopted and the 
enquiry continued wasting a lot of 
good money of the public. 

The Commission had to work verv 

laboriously. The Commission illiC' 
red so many things, supposed so many 
other things and therefore they landed 
themselves in confusion and contra-
dictions in their findings. All that has 
been commented upon by our AttOl1'-
ney General, Shri Daphtary in his re-
port. In part I of the report which 
was placed on the Table of the House 
the Attorney-General says: 

''The Commission, therefore, has 
drawl'l inferences and presump-
tions from such materials as it 
had, a good part of which consist-
ed of copies of original documents." 

That is the sort of work that the 
Commission did, and we have to rely 
upon such inferences, assumptions, 
suppositions and cfllltradictions. There-
fore, I thought, the punishment part 
of it having already gone, the recom-
mendatory part of it suggesting 
amendment of the Company Law 
should have been taken up. I 
tail to understand why O'Ur Law 
Ministry is not equal to the task of 
these master brains. I think we hl"vI! 
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[Shri Sonavane] 
got en~ugh talent and legal brains to 
plug ali loopholes in the company law 
and provide for such provisions and 
powers which would prevent to the 
max' mum extent all such malpracti-
ces. I am sorry to say that so far our 
Law Ministry has not been equal to 
that task. 

While ping through the Report of 
the Commission I find that one gentle-
man against whom the inquiry was 
conducted Shri Shanti Prasad Jain, 
offered himself to co-operate with the 
Commission, and he did produce cer-
ta'n documents which nobody else has 
produced. He also offered himself f:l'r 
examination and cross-examination. 
When all the documents were placed 
before the Commision, having given 
consideration to them. the Commission 
could not believe some of his cont.f'R-
tions, particularly the dissoluti')n of 
partnership as on 31st May 1948. Yet, 
he feels that he had not been given 
justice or fair treatment. Now he 
has come before the hon. Hou~e with a 
petition, answering clause by clause all 
'he charges hr which he was held res-
ponsible by the CommissiO!!l at page 
45 of the report. 

16.16 hrs. 

[SHRI KHADILKAR in the Chair] 

I feel that the petition should be 
considered by the Petitions Committee. 
I feel that all the statements should 
be gone through by that Committee 
and, if necessary, legal advice should 
be sought and evidence could be called 
for from the petitio::ner. After that, 
having the final opin:on of the Com-
mittee before us we would be In a 
much better position to assess whether 
any wrong has been committed by the 
person concerned. 

Shri Bade: Under what provision? 

Shri Sonavane: According '.0 the 
CommissiO!!l itself, all the malpracti-
ces took place in 1946. We are discuss-
ing them in 1963. It is quite probable 
that whatever malpractices occurred 
or took place then were within the 
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ambit of the provisions of the law then 
existing, namely, the Indian Compani-
es Act of 1913. It is quite likely, 
that all those people whose conduct is 
being enquired into worked within the 
framework of that company law. 

A company was fioated in 1946 and 
in 1948 it was dissolved. Now that 
case has been asked to ·be inquired 
into. The petitioner says that he had 
nothing to do with most of the com-
p3nies from 1948 and, later on, he had 
no connection with the affairs of those 
companies under investigation. He has 
set out all his arguments in his state-
ment and the documents which are 
there for every one to see. 

Now, the result of the inquiry by 
the Bose CommissiOn has been gone 
through by Shri Dapthari and Shri 
Shastri and they have suggested that 
certain amendments should be made 
in the company law. I think those 
recommendations are worth consider-
ing and earlier we bring an amend-
ment to the company law the better it 
would 'be sO that in future at least we 
could avoid these malpractices and 
punish those who are indulging in 
that. It will be in the fitness of things 
if Government acts early, quickly and 
with firmness. Our Law Ministry 
should be alert and should act without 
any waste of time. If any malprac-
tices come to notice and if there is no 
provision in the law to punish the 
guilty, then it is imperative that im-
mediately an amendment should be 
suggested and we should agree to in-
corporate that amendment in the law. 

So far as Part I of the Report of the 
Attorney-General and Shri Shastri 
are concerned, as I have stated earlier, 
it confirms that the Commission has 
heaVily drawn upon in.ferences. as-
sumptions, contradictions and confu-
sion. So, they now say "yes, there 
are some irregularities, some malprac-
tices, but if these malpractices are to 
be proved in a court of law for con-
viction, further investigation will have 
to be done". I ask how it can be done 
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when the High Court and the Supreme 
Court have held that whatever evid-
ence was placed before the Commis-
sbn was not to be used for prosecu-
tion. So, now fresh evidence will 
have to be collected and linked' up 
and further investigations will have 
to be started before prosecution is 
launched in a court of law. It is not 
unlikely that even at that stage some 
legal obstacles will crop up. So, will 
We not be unnecessarily wn~ting 

money on court fees and other fees, 
fees to the Attorney-General and a 

. number Of other expenses? Now, 
whatever has been done has been 
done. Therefore, will it not be better 
for the Government to rush in with 
amendments to the company law to 
plug all loopholes so that there may 
not be any recurrence of such mal-
practices? Let the Law Ministry 
scratch their brains and find out how 
the recommendations of the Attorney-
General can be implemented in the 
shape of amendments to the company 
law. At the same time, I hope that 
our industrialist friends also will look 
to the God above, the poor people 
around and behave with dignity and 
decorum. 

Shri Prabhat Kar (Hoogilly): Mr. 
Chairman. from the various sugges-
tions that have been made on the floor 
of the House I find that some hon. 
Members want that this Commission's 
report mav be taken "lightly. As I 
could und"erstand it, when Shri 
Morarka was speaking, he was giving 
a picture of the world and was trying 
to place before the House what has 
happened elsewhere, proba·bly mean-
ing or hinting that whatever has been 
revealed by the Commission's Report 
regarding the concerns of Dalmia-Jain 
is nothing new, because the same 
thing is prevailing in various other 
countries. Shri Himmatsingka also 
tried to do the same thing. 

16.24 hrs. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 
could not appreciate !tis anxil!ty in 

this matter. I suppose he understands 
Bengali. In Bengali there is a com-
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mon proverb "Thakur Ghare ke Re 
Ami to Kala Khaini". When it was 
suggested that there was something 
wrong with one big business house, 
immediately he said "I have not com-
mitted anY wrong". Nobody has sug-
gested that the business house with 
which he is connected has committed 
any wrong. That is what Shri Him-
matsingka has done, and I think he 
was protesting too much. 

Now, what is the proposition before 
the House? The Vivian Bose Commis-
sion Report has been placed before 
the House. It has revealed that one 
particular business house, or some 
business magnates, have committed 
some fradulent transactions. The 
question is whether we should check 
such malpractices immediately by 
amending our company law and whe-
ther we should take certain action 
against those persons who have com-
mitted such crimes. 

Yesterday when Shri Daji conclud-
ed his speech he suggested that the 
best way Or one of the important 
ways to find out the misdeeds of big 
capital is to enlist the co-operation of 
the workers. I would only inform 
the House that as early as April 1949 
we wrote a letter to Shri R. K. Dalmia 
and a copy was sent to all the mem-
bers of the All-India Congress Com-
mittee at that time. It is now a part 
of the record book of the Supreme 
Court proceedings. There we had 
stated in April 1949, namely-

" .. Dalmia Jain Airways Bnl&nce 
Sheets show bogus and false lia-
bilities on account of shares paid 
up to the tune of more than 
Rs. 75 lacs being cost of such 
shares issued in bogus names but 
no payment actually received 
against them. This huge fraud has 
been balanced by bogus assets and 
payments." 

In 1949 we said:-

" .... Dalmia Jain Airways .... 
have swallowed up Rs. 18 lakhs 
from one single party who sent 
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Rs. 28 lakhs for purchasing shares 
of the company which were not 
issued and to whom only Rs. 10 
lakhs were returned." 

The balance of Rs. 18 lakhs were 
swallowed uP. In 1949 we wrote:-

" .... Bharat Bank Limited ..... 
stood surety for Allen Berry 
Ltd .... certifying falsely to Bri-
tish and American firms that 
American disposal vehicles worth 
several crores belonged to Allen 
Berry Ltd. knowing fully well 
that this huge property did not at 
all belong to Allen Berry Ltd. 
and in this transaction you never 
charged a single pie from Allen 
Berry Ltd. as commission." 

This is what we wrote in 1949 and this 
is what the finding of the Bose Com-
mission is. 

What happened at that time? As a 
result of this letter, fifteen of my col-
leagues were dismissed and the 
Supreme Court did not issue reinstate-
ment order. All this happened simply 
because this circular came out, simply 
becaUSe we sent these letters to the 
All-India Congress Committee. Today 
our stand has been vindicated by the 
Bose Commission's Report. At that 
time we requested the Government 
and the Reserve Bank of India to take 
steps immediately. We invited the 
Government Of India and specially the 
Reserve Bank of India to institute im-
mediately an inquiry. We were pre-
pared to place all the facts to prove 
the charges made in that letter. This 
was not taken into p.onsideration. 
Today it has come. 

It is true that We should not make 
sweeping remarks that all the 'big 
capitalists follow the same pattern as 
Dalmia-Jain. We do not say that each 
and everyone of them is functioning 
in a bad manner but I am prepared 
to prove the facts about the house 
which Shri Himatsingka was defend-
ing. The General Manager of the 
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Bank to which that particular group 
belonged had to be given a go-by, 
becauhe of the Reserve Bank, for that 
transaction and that man is still in 
that group. I am prepared to place 
all these facts as we did in 1949 and 
we are prepared even to sacrifice our 
colleagues for the sake of the nation. 
But I do not know whether Shri 
Himatsingka is prepared to accept 
this challenge. I am prepared to 
prove it. 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad <Bhagal-
pur): To which house do you refer? 

Shri Prabhat Kar: Shri llimat-
singka was trying to place the case 
of the House of Birlas. I do not 
want to mention all these things 
because all this is there. I do no want 
to go into the details as to what had 
transpired because all that is already 
known. We have got so many papers. 
But I want to draw the attention of 
the House to one thing and that is 
that immediately this inquiry repc.rt 
was placed before the House, you 
must haVe marked, Sir, how beautiful-
ly the item was blacked out in the 
capitalist press. Such a big, huge 
document about maladministration 
was completely blacked out. 

Not only that, Shri Kanungo most 
reluctantly placed before the House 
a particular part of the Attorney-
General's report when it was supposed 
to have leaked out. It was such a 
document that perhaps it could not 
have gone even to the Under Secre-
tary's level. But it was leaked out 
and haei been distributed with impun-
ity by the Dalmia concern. How is that 
possible? That means that it proves 
that however keen We may be in Par-
liament for the cause of socialism and 
democracy, the big money can buy 
anyone. Today the biggest friends 
perhaps have been mortgaged. I would 
put it that the highest lawyers ..... . 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: Please do 
not say that they can 'buy anyone; say 
that they can buy someone. 
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Shri Prabhat Kar: I may not put it 
as "anyone". There are quite honest 
people in this country who fight 
against these things. But they have got 
money to buy the best brain even. It 
was pointed Ollt in the Taxation In-
quiry C:0mmittee's Report that all this 
evasion takes place not because of the 
brain of these big capitalists only but 
with the help of the best brain that 
they can purchase. That is how things 
are going on. 

NOW, today how does it happen? It 
happens because fOr reasons best 
known to the ruling Party. am 
quite sure, my hon. friends will not 
get disturbed, but we think that this 
contribution to political parties' fund 
is one of the factors. Yesterday I got 
a booklet when the statue of Pandit 
Motilal Nehru was unveiled. In this 
booklet in a letter from Pandit Moti-
lal Nehru to 8hri Jawaharlal Nehru, 
our Prime Minister, on page 6 it is 
stated-I am extremely sorry to read 
that out-

"The Malaviya-Lala gang aided 
by Birla's money are making fran-
tic efforts to capture the Congress. 
They will probably succeed as no 
counter effort is possible from our 
side." 

What I find today is that his appre-
hension has come true. That is why 
we find tha t today some softpedalling 
is there over the question of New 
Asiatic and Ruby General and various 
other companies. I -tell all Members 
of the Congress Party that this is how 
today -blackmailing is going on. ThQy 
pay some money to the Party fund 
and try to utilise it and blackmail 
people. Are we going to allow this? 
Are we going to tolerate this? This is 
what the Bose Commission's Report 
has brought before the House. This is 
how these things are done. 

It is not a question of Dalmia-Jain. 
I am quite sure that the Government 
will try to take all possible steps 
because it is not a question of how 
legally it can be put forward. There 
may be certain difficulties, but, I 
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think, the most important thing ia 
morality; the most important thina 
is propriety, the way the commercial 
houses function. I want the Govern-
ment to ta~e steps. As I have said, I 
have got some doubt about it -because 
of the way things have moved. I do 
not mind anything but I want to lay 
one thing and that is how this patron-
age is given. I do not want to take 
the name of Shri Shanti Prasad Jain 
but he is the man connected with it. 
The ex-Chief Minister of Bihar, when 
he was ill in Calcutta, was staying in 
his house. I am extremely sorry to 
say that the President of India had to 
go from Delhi to Calcutta to visit our 
revered leader of Bihar, Dr. Sri 
KriShna Sinha in the house of Shrl 
Shanti Prasad Jain. 

Shri Bbagwat Jha Azad: Somebody 
is still there. 

Shri Prabhat Kar: At that time, I 
must also say, the Governor of West 
Bengal, 8hrimati Padmaja Naidu, re-
fused to visit Shri Shanti Prasad Jain 
because at that time this inquiry was 
,oing on, because prosecution was 
launched against Shri Shanti Prasad 
Jain in connection with the fraudul-
ent transaction in foreign exchange. 
On the 70th birthday of the hon. Prime 
Minister when the Benett Coleman 
Group of papers handed over a book 
to the hon. Prime Minister we find the 
photos of Shri Shanti Prasad Jain pub-
lished all over India. The hon. Fin-
ance Minister wherever he goes en-
joys the hospitality of Shri Shanti 
Prasad Jain. And' here is the Bose 
Commission's Report. Do you think, 
with this type of background, the 
country can expect that any steps will 
be taken against Shri Shanti Prasad 
Jain? That is our apprehension. I 
am afraid, if things move in this way, 
not only the commercial houses, but 
the whole object of socialisation, 
establishment of socialism, democracy, 
everything will be marred, if thing. 
are allowed to go in this way. 

We were told by Shri T. T. Krishna-
machari about man-eaters at large. 
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Today what do we find? As a result 
of contradictions between two sec-
tions Of the capitalists some facts 
came out. Those who have got great-
er pul! with the Government, with the 
officials of the Ministry, in their case, 
the GovernIpent tries to soft-pedal the 
whole thing. In the other, something 
comes out. This is how things move. 
I want to know exactly whether thingil 
will be allowed to continue this way 
or whether the House will come to a 
decision not only on the question of a 
change of the Company law adminis-
tration, but also about certain punish-
ment. abowt it. 

So far as the Company law Admin-
istration is concerned, we have 
amended the Company law. We have 
given cenain powers. To what extent 
has the Company law Administration 
exercised them? How many prosecu-
tions have been launched? How many 
persons haVe been hauled up for con-
travention of L'1e variOUs provlSlons 
Of the Company law? That has not 
been done. Shri Daji yesterday 
pointed out why under the Defence of 
lndia Act, these persons should not 
have been b:'ought in. Is it not a suffi-
cient danger to our democracy, is it 
not a sufficient danger to our object 
of socialism, is it not a sufficient dan-
ger for the common man that this 
type of capitalists should be aHowed 
to have a.free hand? Why should not 
they be hauled up under the Defence 
of India Act? I want a firm answer 
from the Government. If you want to 
do, do away with capitalism and 
establish socialism, I would only end 
my speech with a quotation. I will 
put in a word about auditors. Shri 
Morarji Desai, in 1957, when he was 
the Commerce and Industry Minister, 
at the time when he was inaugurating 
the Convention of Auditors in Cal-
cutt::, put a straight question to the 
Auditors. He said, you look more to 
your employer; we want you to look 
to the needs of the country and the 
nation. What does it signify? It sig-
nifies that today, in the present :ir-
cumstances, it is almost impossible 

.. 'Please see col. 14275. 
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that Auditors could certify accounts 
WithOut permission, without dictates 
of the directors. They will lo~e their 
job. I agree with Shri Daji that this 
should be socialised. The Govern-
ment should appoint auditors SO that 
the auditOI'll will haVe freedom to 
check the accounts and give certifica-
tes as they want, as the way they feel. 
Then and then only this will be done 
well. 

I will only end with this quotation 
from R. H. Tawney, who is not a 
comnlunist. He is one Of the great 
theoreticians of social democracy, of 
the British Labour party. I will just 
put it this way; he says;-

"Onion can be eaten leaf by leaf, 
but you cannot skin a live tiger 
paw 'by paw." 

If you want to end capitalism, if yOU 
want to establish socialism, you have 
got to take a strong stand and then 
and then only you will be able to do. 
Otherwise, you cannot do. With these 
words, I conclude. 
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~'3"1' If>1' ~'f fu;rr'fT 'IfT~ t I 
mifi'!Tl< 1iI'~ ~Pf ;;IT ;;ror ~ ~ ~ 
crr "3~i't ~ ~ il:~ if>~ ~ ~r f.F 
~i '3foqcr <tW m'i'l' ~ I "31i!' CffiI' Wit 
~~m~~lf~ ~~~I 
~ni~ ~ f~ 'fiT ~~T ~ <tW 1if'Im' 
1iI'=li ~1iI'f<;rii" '3~ CffiI' :a~Tit :a1il' tn: 'fill 
~<mif 'f~ f~ I ~ ifT~ ~ it 1iI'OO 
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~"9'~ q'iJT ~ lilT'fiT 'if~ ~ ifT't if 
a;~ ~a- ,ll '3~ ~ ~ 'ITT l!i~ 
~. : *** 
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8hr1 A. C. Gulla (Barasat): Thls 
report is a b'g and volum;noul re-
port .... 

Mr. Speaker: I would like to have 
the sense of the H{lUse as to how long 
it would like to sit. 

Shri Priya Gupta: We can sit day 
after tomorrow. 

Dalmia Jain Compc.nti! .• 
Mr. Speaker: This is the last day 

of the session, and normally on the 
last day, the House would not like to 
sit very late. Therefore, I should like 
to know for how long the House 
would like to sit today. 

Some HOn. Members: Till 5' p.m. 

Some Other Hon. Members: 
5,30 p.m. 

Till 

Mr. Speaker: can only call the 
hon. Minister at 5 p.m. We cannot 
rise at 5 p,m. 

So, I shall call the hon. Minister at 
5 p.m. 

Shri DaJi: It is very strange tha t 
not one single Cabinet Minister has 
been present here since yesterday. 
That shows that they are not very 
anxious about the discussion. 

1\1r. Speaker: The hon. Minister 
who moved the motion is here. 

Shri A. C. Gulla: Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
This voluminous, report is the product 
of six years of work by a high-power-
ed commission constituted under the 
Commission of Enquiry Act. It re-
veals a very painful story. Really 
speaking, this report is a painful 
reading also. The previous speaker 
has sta.ted that our Companies Act is 
more progressive or something like 
that. But I do not know whether the 
Companie3 Act is more progressive or 
not, but surely our Compan;es Act is 
more comprehensive, and it has a 
number of restrictions to be imposed 
on the corporate sector. But why had 
the Companies Act to be amended so 
repeatedly to make it comprehensive, 
and why has it got to be amended 
again as a result of this report? This 
only confirms what has been revealed 
in this report that our commercial 
morality is of a very low order. 

There is one thing which is reas-
suring to this HOUSe namely that this 
report reveals incidents which occur-
red long before the present Companies 
Ac.t came into existence in 1956, and 
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[Shri A. C. Guha] 
we all expect that under the provi-
sions of the present Companies Act, 
similar thines would not be possible 
to be repeated. I think that it will 
not be irrelevant here to mention that 
in those days, this particular group 
of companies, whose activities and mis-
deeds have been revealed in this rc-
port, were not the only unique cases. 
These were rather the typical cases. 
In 1949, the Bombay Shareholders A~
sociation submitted a big memoran-
dum to the Government of India, and 
wh:ch they again presented before the 
Bhabha Committee which preceded the 
compilation of the present Companies 
Act. The Bombay Shareholders As-
sociation is not a socialist organisa-
tion, nOr is it a very progresive as-
sociation; rather, it is rO'oted in capi-
talism. 

In that memorandum, tney said: 

"During the last few years 
managements of a number of in-
dustrial concerns all over the 
country involving crores of assets 
have rhanged hands at fabulous 
prices as a result of direct transac-
tions, in sale and purchase of large 
block." of shares toeether with 
management rights. These tran-
sartions have brought to light a 
series of objectionable features as-
sociated with the management of 
companies". 

They cited about 160 cases and they 
mentioned the names of the groups to 
whiCh those companies belonged. In 
the list, I find practically all the big 
busines.shouses of India except per-
haps one, Tatas. The deeds of all the 
other houses have been mentioned in 
that memorandum. Even when they 
submitted those 150 cases, they ~aid 

that they are a 'few representativ" 
instances wihich are merely iiiustra tive 
and should not be treated as exhaus-
tive'. That was the state of affairs all 
through; and this speaks of the low 
level of commercial morality. 

Dalmia Jain Companies 

Similarly, the Bombay Exchange 
made serious allegations about private 
sector management and they suggeste::l 
drastic amendment of the Act. The 
Act was amended, ·but even then the 
Bombay Stock Exchange gave a word 
of warning; they said in spite of 
amendments of the Companies Act, 
"ingenuity, imagination and skill con-
tinue to find loopholes and defects 
whereby the provisions of the Act can 
be evaded for purposes of selfish ex-
plOitation and self-aggrandizement. 

We are faced with a situation like 
this. The company law has been 
amended, but still the Vivian Bose 
Commiss on and also the Daphtary-
Sastri Comm:ttee have recommended 
certain amendments t:> the company 
law. Though that will be inevitable-
we will have to amend the company 
law according to the recommendatic·n .. 
of the Commission as also the sugges-
tiOn of the Attorney-General and Shri 
Sastri-I am afraid unless we can im-
prove the standard of commerc:al 
morality in this country, it will not 
be possible to stop all these malprac-
tices. I do not know how Govern-
ment will do that. In any case, that 
would require the drastic enforcement 
of the provisions of the law. 

In spite of the comprehensive provi_ 
sions of the company law, I th.nk the 
present Act is ineffective to a very 
great extent. It has been suggested 
repeatedly in this HOuse that the 
Company Law Department should 
take certain action against the groups 
concerned, but such a suggestion can 
come only from real ignorance of the 
implications of the provisions of the 
company law. Under the new com-
pany law, the Company Law Depart-
ment can orily proceed in a court 
aga :nst certain breaches of the provi-
sions of the law. The department as 
such cannot take' any effective admi-
nistrative measures against any of the 
transgressors and those companies 
which have been transgressing the 
provisions of the law. To make the 
company law administration effective, 
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I would first suggest that there should 
,be an integrated admin.stration of the 
Company Law Department. The Bha_ 
bha Committee has also suggested that 
there should be an integrated adminis_ 
tration of the company law so that the 
corporate sector may ,be properly 
guided and controlled. They have 
devoted one full chapte.t'---chapLer 17: 
Scheme for central authority-to this 
matter. But time being short, I dO 
not want to read out what has been 
stated in their Report. This Commis-
sion has also suggested an integrated 
organisation, so that there may be a 
proper check on the operations of the 
corporate sector. They say: 

" ... legislation can be defeated 
by human ingenuity, as unfortu-
nately sometimes happens. In 
such circumstances, the wrong-
doer succeeds anyhow and the 
honest businessman is saddled 
with a considerable amount of 
technical difficulties." 

So, tJhey have stated that "there is need 
fOI" integrated administration of the 
Companies Act as well as other mat-
ters connected with the corporate sec-
tor". They have sugge5ted that the 
Capital Issues Department. and other 
departments dealing with stock eX-
changes and other cognate matters 
should be put under one administra-
tion. Originally, all these depart-
ment5 were at least under one Minis-
try, but subsequently due to some un-
healthy factors in the administration. 
these have been separated, and noW 
there is pract cally no co-ordination 
between this department and the 
others. In this House it has been re-
peatedly pointed out that licences 
have been given to certain companies 
for doing things which are not in the 
original objects of those companies. 
When the licences have been g'ven, 
they have the legitimate right to in-
dulge in those activities. It should 
have been the concern of the Govern-
ment not to issue licences in such 
cases for the production of items 
which are not in the orig'nal aims and 
objects of the companies. 

Similarly, it has been repeatedly 
mentioned that licences issued do not 
subserve the economic policy of the 
Government, namely prevention of 
concentration of wealth Or the means 
of production in the hands of a few. 
So, I would suggest that there should 
be an integrated company law ad-
ministration which may cover all 
these things, so that there may be eff-
ective control of the corporate sector. 

Coming to the report itself, I should 
like to point out some of the lapses 
of the Government. In the course of 
this diSCUSSIon as also on many pre-
vious occasions, it has been suggested 
(hat there must have been some con-
nivance of the administration with 
b'g business parties who are indulging 
in these misdeeds. It is not possible 
lor these private industrialists (0 do 
all these things without the connivance 
and help of the administration. Sir, I 
do not say the connivance of the Gov-
ernment, because Government is sepa-
rate. It enunciates certain policies, 
but the implementation of those poli-
cies depends on the administration. 
The administration is not always very 
alert. Rather, there have been cases 
when the administration can be really 
accused of conniv.ng and winking at 
such lapses. 

There are at least two cases reveal-
ed in this report, to which I would 
draw the attention of the House, in 
which Government should have taken 
effective steps. The First Information 
Report was submitted in 1952 or 1953, 
and this Commission was appointed in 
December, 1956. For full three or 
four years the Governmerit d'd noth-
ing about the FIR, and when the 
Commis'sion was set up, it felt its 
work might be hampered because cer-
tain matters were pending before 
court, The affected party referred th .. 
caSe to the Punjab High Court which 
decided that though the FIR had been 
submitted to the Court, it did not 
really form part of court proceedings, 
and sO this Commission could proceed 
with its work. But the Government 
did nothing about it for three or four , 
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years. It is a ser: ous lap3e on the part 
of Government, and it can be due only 
to some subtle connivance of some 
persons in the administration. Se-
condly, in the court it was stated that 
the reg·strar and Mr. Chopra, did not 
co-operate. In spite of repeated re-
minders the Registrar did not appear 
bcfore the court nor did he submit any 
report. 

Shri Kanungo: Which court are you 
referring to? 

Shri A. C. Guha: I caJnnot say which 
court. It ~s here in the report or. 
page 477 or 481. There are so many 
courts that it is not possible for me to 
~:ly which court. Here it says: "If 
anyone was responsible for hiding 
(act:: from the court, it was the Regis-
trar, Mr. Chopra." The report says 
further that there is justification for 
Lhe criticism and that when the Gov-
ernment was asked to produce the re-
;.orts they refused to do so under plea 
of privilege. I feel that it is a serious 
lapse on the part of the Government. 
Sorr.ebody must have been there in 
the admi"i&tration who wanted to givt· 
protection to the guilty persons and 
r.ot to reveal facts. I do not know 
· ... hat steps Government h.·ave taken 
against that Registrar. He has been 
accused by this Commission of hiding 
facts from them. 

Then, r would refer to Mr. Chopra, 
"gai:'st whom also there are so many 
allegations. I am surprised that in-
spite of alI that had been stated, he has 
hr en appointed very recently to in-
vestigate into the operation of five big 
ilVil'g and operating companies. 
Apart frrm th ~ Question of his bona 
JLdes or Efficiency the Government 
should have thought how long would 
he lak~ to submit reports on these 
fivc ci'rr.panies? There were nine 
companies put in charge of the Com-
mission; some of them were dead; 
~ome were dy:ng and others gasping 
and all of them were under a sort of 
an animated suspension. There were 
not much commercial activities of 
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these nine concerns. But these five 
~re ;"ig ~OllcerllS handilng l'I'Ores and 
crareS of rupees every year; the Com-
miss·.on took six yea!;s to cOhcfude an 
investigation into the affairs of nine 
d~3.d companies. How long will Mr. 
Chopra take to submit hiS report on 
I.JlLS'; f"·c comDanies? Is Government 
<eriulls ut>out investieatinlil the affairs 
of these companies? I may also point 
out in this connection that Mr. Chopra 
was appointed in 1952 as inspector of 
,("lle of 'hese nine companIes but the 
~h~:eho!d'!ls remonstrateu against 
him and petitioned to the Government. 
,",.e r'll".'nce Ministry interve,led and 
&:;ked the Delhi State to terminate his 
appointment. When his appointment 
wa.~ termina.ted just then he submitted. 
a hurrie:l report which did not con-
tain anything bas~d on factual study; 
he stated only certain conclusions 
with:Jut basing them on Or relating 
them to facts. Later on after a year 
he corrected them. That man should 
not have been appointed to investigate 
into the wo,king of these five com-
panies. As soon as he was appoint-
ed, he Iheld a press conference 
and he gave out that he was 
an honorary adviser to the Minis-
try of Commerce and Industry 
a~ 31"30 to the Planning Commission. 
I do not know if the Planning Com-
miss'on or the Ministry are in dearth 
of hon. advisers and that they have to 
seek advicp. from such persons whose 
reputation as honest businessmen is 
not very high. 

17.00 hrs. 

Another gentleman is C. P. Lal about 
whom milch has been said in this re-
port. But I know he is still enjoying 
Government patronage and repre-
sent~ a part;cular State Government 
in the Supreme Court. That should 
have ,been stopped. Though the At-
tornp.y General and Mr. Sastri have 
given something like a clearance certi-
ficate about Mr. LalI, I think the find-
ings and recommendations of this 
Commission should not ,be slighted 
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and ignored by the Government. 
They should not continue to use him 
~3 their representative. 

Another case is the auditor, Mr. 
Sodhans. Very se.rious allegat:ons 
navp. been made about this gentleman 
in this report. I cannot mention all 
that has been said, but it has been re-
peatedly said that he has been hiding 
facts ante-dated the reports and did 
all s~rts of things. I think his name 
should have been struck off from the 
list of chartered auditors. 

After reading this report, two things 
have come to my mind-how human 
ingenuity can play with crores of 
rupees and the fortunes of thousands 
of men. The Government machinery 
was almost helpless in that state of 
affair.. After the revelations of this 
report, Government is now trying to 
ftnd out what to do. Most of the 
documents of those nine companies 
naVe bE>en destroyed., That was one 
of Mr. Dalmia's tactics that after 
amalg'amating one company with 
another, immediately that company 
plssed a resolution for the destruction 
of the account books of the amalgama-
ted Company. So, it w:lI be very 
difficult for the Government to fix 
specific legal responsibili ty on any 
person. because the accounts will not 
be available nor will there be suffi-
cient witnesses also to confirm the 
suspicions of the Government. Even 
before the Commission and before 
some law courts, the witnesses were 
not wi!i'ng to come. 

Another thing which has struck me 
15 the finding of this Commission about 
the dissolution of the partnership. In 
one place, the Commission has earlier 
stated that there h; no evidence. But 
in other places, they have tacitly ae 
cepted the question of dissolution. 
There may be some discrepancy about 
the date, just a month or so of dil!e-
rence. Much depends on the dissolu-
tion of the partnership. If there has 
been dissolution. then certain persons 
are absolved from the big slice of the 
respons~biJiJty of the charges revealed 
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by this Commission. But if the dis-
solutiOn is not accepted, then all of 
them cont'nue to be responsible for 
what happened during this entire 
period. I wish that this Commission 
had made a definite lind ng about the 
dissolution of the partnership. In one 
place it is stated. "For one thing, we 
have no evidence to show that the 
Dalmia-Jain Group was in existence 
R t the time of this transaction." In 
another place they have stated " .... as 
the joint venture commenced some-
timp in August 1946 and 'was terminat-
ej on 30th June 1948." In these two 
places, they have more Or less accept-
ed the dissolution. though there may 
bE' a difference of one month. 

Sir, before concluding I would like 
to remind the House about what has 
been stated regarding the operations 
of the corporate sector in the memo-
randum of the Bombay Shareholders 
ann the Bombay Stock Exchange. 
Before the Bhabha Commission the 
Bombay Stock Exchange said: 

"Publicity and exposure 
fear of retribution arc the 
potent antidotes to corrupt 
inefficient management." 

and 
most 
and 

But it is regrettable to fin.d that the 
Government is anxious to give protec-
t:on and not to expose the true posi-
tion of the operations of these com-
p:mies. I do not know what was the 
reason for Government's reluctance to 
place before the House the fuJI report 
pf Shri Daphtary and Shri Sastri. 
After all, they had to do it admitting 
a very ~eriou:;; and shameful defeat 
t.hat the Government could not keep 
any document secret in their own 
arch'ves. 

Again, this matter of the New 
Asiatic and Ruby Insurance Compa-
nies was being referred to in both the 
Houses for. I think, over about two 
months. The Government was stub-
bornlv reluctan.t to place the docu-
ments before the House. Ultimately 
they had to do it., 
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Air. Speaker: The 
must conclude now. 

hon. Member 

Shrj A. C. Guha: Sir, I am ftn.ishing. 

Mr. Speaker: This phrase "1 am 
finishing" is very indefinite. 

Shri A. C. Guha: About these twc 
COmpall1eS, me report of the audltors, 
as read out by Shri Banerjee, I think, 
is most critical. Any recommen"atlOn 
on tnat repurt shoulQ not prevent the 
Government from placmg the whole 
case before a court. '1\le audItors, 
repol't should form a sufficIent ground 
for the Government to place the case 
before a court. By their reluctance to 
expose :hmgs and take appropnate 
steps they are not protectmg the in-
terests of anybody, they are simply 
creat.ng a cloud of suspicion even 
agamst those wno may not be really 
guilty. Let them be acquitted in the 
court then there will be no occasion 
for tihese accusations. 

The MliBister of Industry in the 
Ministry of Commerce and Industry 
(Shri Kanungo): Sir, 1 have not 

much to say, particularly at the fag 
end of a long session when everybody 
is almost tired out-at least I am. 

Mr. Speaker: What about the poor 
Presiding Officer? 

Shri Kanungo: Still worse. 

Sir, I believe more than 25 speakers 
have participated in the debate. There 
have been-including Shri Tiwari's-
five substitute motions. I do not pro-
pose to take up the substitute motions 
separately because the debate has been 
carried on on all of them together. 

The points which have been raised 
in the debate, to my mind, can be 
broadly classified into two parts: onc 
as those which arise directly out of 
the Commission's report which is un-
der consideration, and the o~her a~ 
thOse having a bearing on the gcner)l.l 
policy, industrial as well as economic. 
With regard to the second part, I do 
not kllow how far I will be justified in 
taking the time of the House in elabo-

oj Inquiry into 
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rating on it, and I do not know how 
far I am competent for that. Any-
way, so far as the r",marks made in 
the House on the first part is concern-
ed, it l:i ccrWllnly my duty to elu'::ld.:ile 
the posi ton, as far as 1 can. 

Here 1 would a:sk you to remember 
that the event which is the subject 
matter of the inquiry by the Com-
mlSSlOn happened at a per:od of time 
WhICh though not very old, is of his-
torical importance. The operations of 
those companies which have been 
questioned and which have been in-
quired into happened mostly round 
about 1945 to 1950, rather from 1945 
to 1949. Those were the da,s when 
the condit:ons in the country were 
very unsettled; in fact, there was al-
most near anarchy. Shri C. K. Dl,c 

tacharyya mentioned the ;,ignificant 
da te of the parti tion of India, 
and that happened to be at the 
time. Also, that was the time 01 the 
altermath of the great war when con-
ditions, particularly in India, were 
none too happy. During such pen ods, 
people who are not scrupuloUs find an 
opportunity to do things which in nor-
mal c:rcumstances they would not do, 
Or anyone else would dare to do. 
There is another factor which I 
would like to place before you. That 
was a time when the Congress Party 
was suppressed and oppressed and 
completely eliminated, as far as pub-
lic life was concerned. 

Shrj S. M. Ban~rjee: Now they are 
enjo,ing, and rightly so. 

Shri Kanungo: At that time, the 
political life and the administrat:on of 
Ind'a was not a settled admini3tration 
and the society was not a settled so-
ciety. These events happened at that 
time. I mention this because it seems 
to have been taken for granted, and 
some of th~ han. Members have par-
ticularly tried not to remember it, as 
if these transactions, which have been 
the subject matter of the inquiry and 
which the Commiss:on has reported 
upon, have occurred during normal 
times. For the present, I am leav-
ing aside the legal part of it, that is 
to say, the laws in operation at that 
time. At the time these operations 
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took place, even if there was a stable 
government, it would have been diffi-
cult for it to suppress' it, or inquire 
and investigate Or take adequate steps, 
because the law at that time was the 
Companies Act of 1913, whOse defects 
have been amply brought out by the 
Commission itself. 

It may be that many other commer-
cial houses may have indulged in this 
sort of pract:ce at that time but, at 
any rate, the operations of this group 
was so enormous, sO unscl'lllPulous that 
the attention of Government was 
drawn to it,-Bhri Prabhat Kar has 
pointed out one complaint-by several 
complaints which were submitted to 
Government by shareholders, by em-
ployees and by other public. men also. 

Shri Hemi Daji has given me the 
compl'ment abeut my opening speech 
at least of paraphrasing the contents of 
the Report. I am content with that 
much of compliment and I certainly 
do not expect more. 

Shri Bade (Khargone): From the 
Communists. 

Shri Kanungo: But I have ransack-
ed the records of that time and I find 
that no complaints from any source 
were available against any other com-
pany. 

Shri Sonavane: That is not corrLd. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Is he defend-
ing the other companies? 

Shri Sonavane: There is one com-
pany about which there was a com-
plaint ..... . 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Do yOU want 
the complaints now? 

Shrl Kanungo: I am c~ming to' it. 
Shri Banerjee knows much better 
than I do that there were no comp-
laints. Shri Sonavane h.,s mentioned 
about the Sholapur Mills. That was 
investigated into by the Bombay Gov-
ernment and cases were started 
against the persons who were reported 
against by the inspectors. 

Dalmia Jain Compallie., 
Shri Daji: Except Thackersey. 

Shri Kanungo: Prosecution was 
launched in the courts and unfortu-
nately, all the accused were 'acquitted. 
There again I say that one has got to' 
be circumspect in these matters. I do 
not subscribe to the phil0'50phy of Shri 
Homi Daji. His accusatien against 
the Government is that in the case of 
big business there is no haraS'5ment. 
no documents are seized and we are 
having a probe and an investigation. I 
do not think any civilised government 
will go in for harassing anybody. 

Shri Daji: I have not said 
that ...... (Interruption). 

Shrl Kanungo: I am repeating it 
from his speech. Whatever has got to 
be done has got to be done through 
the due process of law. I am pretty 
sure that the due process of law wiII 
take account of the feelings of horror 
and resentment which the publicatien 
of this Report has caused. The steps 
that have to be taken have been men-
tioned by me in my opening speech. 

Regarding the second part. that is. 
about the change in the law and 
amcnding the Companies Act, in due· 
course and not too long after the pro-
pesals will come before the House. I 
will refer to it later on. 

As far as the first part is concerned. 
you know, Sir, that the Commission 
itself has said that their function was 
to find out facts, correlate them and 
show what the state of things wa~. 
They had been expressly precluded 
by the judgement of the Supreme 
C'ourt from funetiening as a judicial 
body, or rather from assess:ng the 
evidenCe which would lead to punish-
ment. They themselves therefore have 
mentioned that the papers, documents 
and evidence which they have consi-
dered are not such as can stand I.he 
scrutiny of the EvidenCe Act in law 
courts. Here, Shri Daji mentioned 
the Evidence Act, conspiracy and var-
ieus other factors. It is possible for 
lawyers to differ, but I would alwa~s 
prefer to 20 by the judgement or by 
the opinion of the constituted advispr 
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of the Government, that hi, the Attor_ 
ney-General to any other opmlOn. 
Possibly the Attorney-General is 
wrong, but certainly I would re3ent 
the reflections and attacks on the in 
tegrity of the law officers of Govern-
ment. Here I may remind the House 
that the Attorney-General:s not a 
law officer of the Government, but he 
is an officer under the Constitut!on. 
Therefore I would submit that the re_ 
flections were certainly unmerited and 
are certainly not in the best of tastes 
Therefore, the Government has no 
other way. It has to test the evidence 
whatever they have and their Law 
Officer has told them that this 
evidence, as it is, is not enough to 
stand scrut:ny in a court. The~cfare, 

they have picked up 10 items and they 
think that these are promising items 
for which further investigation may 
produce certain evidence whkh cal. 
go in. 

As far as the law cases are concern-
ed, that is a stop ""':lkh the Govern-
ment is taking. They are taking vigo_ 
rously. I would not say that it can be 
a matter of weeks, but certainly it is 
not going to be a matter of years. 
Anybody reading the report will rea-
lise that most of the documents, most 
of the witnesses are not available. 
Many are dead. Many are scattered. 
Documents are destroyed. Some of 
the documents are inaccessible. There-
fore, it is not an easy tll§k to cons-
truct the cases. The Attorney-Gem', 
ral has adviSed and picked up only 10 
cases in which there is some promi;e 

. that it can stand. 

Regarding the other parts, I would 
submit that, as some of the Members 
have also remarked, the Commission it-
self has relIllll'ked that after the 
amendments of 1956 and 1960 .... 

Shri Dajl: Has the Minister found 
out the breakdown of licences which 
I had asked for? 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I seek your 
guidance. I expect some reply from 
him. 

Dalmia Jain Companies 

Shri DaJI: He has passed on .0 the 
Company law: ..... 

Mr. Speaker: Let him complete; 
then I can allow. 

Shri Kanungo: I suppose time is 
as valuable to hon. Members. 

Shri Daji: Time is valuable. T·his 
discussion is more valuable. 

Shri Kanungo: I am prepared Lo 
be at your service for any length of 
time. 

Shri Daji: We are prepared to g(l 
up to midnight. 

Shri Sham Lal Saraf: The Mini.3-
tel' is going right. We want to hear 
him. 

Shri Kanungo: It is significant that 
the Commission has itself remarked, 
as I said, that the amendments of 
1956 and 1960 have been comprehen-
sive. Many Members, particularly, 
Shri Morarka have commented on 
that. The very fact that since the 
commencement of th's Act of 1956, 
none of the cases of any serious nature 
ha, come up to Government, though 
there are so many provisions in the 
Act according to which shareholders 
and others can also take the initiative, 
is proof enou~ that there is a certain 
amount of discipline :n company 
management. 

Shri Prabhat Kar: MU:J.dhra. 

Shri Kanungo: There was one 
Mundhra. I was talking of the num-
ber. Considering the number of 6000 
public companies and 18,000 private 
companies, there have been, to my 
knowledge 48 investigations,-that 
means prima facie cases which requir-
ed investigation-in the periOd 1956 to 
-this covers also a period before 1956 
-is not too many. 

Some of the hon Members men-
tioned that the Company Law Ad-
min:stration is not too keen on prose-
cution. It is not certainly too keen. 
But, it does not shirk the duty of pro· 
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secution. As a matter of fact, some 
of the Members remarked that the 
Company Law Administration is rat-
her prompt in reminding companies of 
their fa !Jure to do things which are 
obligatory under the Companies Act. 
Every ~ ear, the Annual report pub-
lishes the number of prosecutions, the 
number of investigations and various 
other factors which come to their 
notice. The report, as you know, is 
a statutory report to be placed before 
the HOUSe under the Act and Mem-
bers, as far as I can remember, in the 
past years have complimented the 
Admin'str~tion on their work and on 
the report which has been submitted 
to the House. 

Shri Prabhat Kar: At page 76 of 
the Annual Report on the Working 
and Adiminstration of the Companies 
Act, 191)6, for the year ended 31st 
March, 1962, we find the statement: 

" .... the nature of offences for 
which prosecutions were launch-
ed, cont:nued, on the whole, to be 
the same as before." 

So, what care has the Department 
taken in regard to these matters? 

Shri Kanungo: I suppose my han. 
friend has to refer to the previou..~ 
years. These are mostly technical 
things such as non-filing of documents 
and so on. What I mean to say IS 

that serious breaches of the provisions 
of the Companies Act have not been 
complained of. I do not say that they 
would not be there but they have not 
come to our notice. The point which 
I am emphasis:ng is that since the 
coming into operation of the Com_ 
Panies Act of 1956 and the amendment 
Act of 1960, there has been a great 
deal of disc~line in the corporate 
sector. 

Under the law today, Government, 
in the Company Law Administra-
tion, has the powers to undertake in-
quiry and prosecution. The structure of 
the Companies Act is such that any 
penalty which has to be inflicted has 
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to be inflicted by the courts, and the 
courts have ample powers to do so. 
There have been some cases wlder 
section 397 of the Companies Act 
where condign justice has been metei 
out. I would refer to the case parti-
cularly of the British Ind'a Corpora-
tion in Kanpur. It was possible to 
launch prosecution quickly, because 
the LIC was a plaintiff. The LIC's 
funds were involved in this com-
pany, and, therefore the LIC took 
prompt steps in moving the court, and 
ultimately, the court decided upon an 
:nterim arrangement, and later on, on 
a permanent arrangement a'so. The 
point that I am trying to emphasise is 
that the atmosphere which might 
have been created by the discussions 
and the remarks of several Members 
that all is not weI! in tihe kingdom of 
devil or whatever country it is .... 

Shrl Daji: In the kingdom of big 
business. 

8hri Kanungo: I may tell my hon. 
friend Shri Daji that my knowledge 
of English is very poor. 

Shr! Dajl: In the kingdom of Den-
mark. 

Shrl Prabhat Kar: Again, may 
draw your attention to page 98 of the 
same annual report; some of the 
instances of unsound company prac-
tices mentioned therein are: 'Appoint-
ment of Director as Sole Sales Repre-
sentative', 'Auditor's separate report 
not brought to the notice of share· 
holders', 'Improper distribution 0: 
companiE's' assets' ·and so on. I do not 
know whether they relate to major 
or minor defakations or frauds. 
would like to know under what cate-
gory they come, because there is a 
long list of such things mentioned 
~here. 

Shri Kanungo: That is exactly the 
point, namely that the report is placed 
before Parliament and the actions 
taken are also reported to Parliament. 
That means that the Company Law 
Administration is vigilant. That is the 
point which I want to make out. 
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Shri Dajl: The action taken is one 
rupee fine per day. 

Shri Kanungo: I might say that the 
In'oosition of the penalty is the pri-
vill!ge of the court, and that has been 
deliberately kept so. Further I 
would say that the discretio~ary 
powers of Government also, where 
tlhey have to use the powers for per-
mitting Or not permitting something, 
for allowing or not allowing some-
thing, are justiciable, and they can go 
to a court of law in that regard. 
Therefore, when Government use the 
powers conferred on them by law, 
they ihave to do it with a proper m'nd 
and they have to tak£' into considera-
tion the procedure, and the principles 
of law, and the judicial procedure and 
then come to a decision, berause that 
can be challenged in the courts. 

I had paraphrased the findings of 
the commission. The findin.e:s of the 
commission ihave exposed something 
like 24 types of major malpractices. 

I have had a comparative Table 
made out and found that barring 
five ma.lpractices which are not cover-
ed under the present law, the r('st are 
fully covered. Therefore, to assume 
that these malpractices are of enor-
mous proportions and would be going 
on as such in the companies of IndIa 
is I think, not supported bv facts. In 
a~y case, as I have said, the avenues 
of complaint, the avenues of moving 
the court ·and the Government are 
well known, and now there are vigI-
lant associations of shareholders, com-
petent associations of employees and 
of others. As one hon. Member, Shri 
Kishen Pattnayak, mentioned, one of 
the correctives should be that labour 
should be associated with manage-
ment. Anyway that has been done. 
That is a matter of policy with Gov-
ernment which has been announced, 
and that is continuing. 

Next, J come to the second part, 
about the economic policy of Gov"rn-
ment etc. As I said, I am not com-
petent to say much on that. But I 
would submit that this subject has 
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been repeatedly argued and discussed 
in this House. The policy of Govern-
ment has been thoroughly discussed, 
particularly at the time when the PI::.n 
proposals come up and also later on 
every year more than once. The In-
dustrial Policy Resolution of Govern-
ment stands and that is the sheet-
anchor of our policy. Whether it has 
worked well or not, whether it has 
satisfied my hon. friends opposite or 
my hon. friends on this side, is more 
than I can say.. I would only say thIS 
that for any analysis of the corporate 
sector, adequate data were not avail-
a ble before 1960. It is only the Act 
of 1960 which has mlde the filing of 
documents which could provide data 
about companies' operations obliga-
tory; it is only since then that they 
have been available. In other words, 
I suppose only two years' data would 
ihave been available by this time. 

Government has helped and in fact, 
encouraged studies of economic t"cnds. 
Ap'lrt from the Reserve Bank of India 
which maintains very competent rE-
search staff, the Planning Commission 
also has encouraged and stimulated 
studies and rrsearches in those e"2(J-
nomic factors. 

Shri S. M. Ban~~jee: May I know 
whether the repo"t 0' Dr. R. K. Rnari 
has ever been considered by Govern-
ment? 

Shri Kanungo: It is not a report to 
be considered. It was a study among 
many others. It is not Dr. Hazari 
alone wh6 has made such a study; 
many other people have published 
books on that. In this matter, as the 
Prime Minister has stated, whether 
there is concentration, of economic 
power and so on can be d""'ided only 
when the Report of the Mahalanobis\ 
Committee, whose terms of refelcnce 
are specitk are ",vail able to Govern-
ment and to th" House. Before that, 
I think it will be hazardous to deCIde 
one way or the other, even for Gov-
ernment. In the mentime, of coursE., 
every public man has got the ri~ht, 
and duty, I should say, to draw his 
own inferences. Whether data are 
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adequate Or not, e-veryone is entitled 
to do so. 

Shri Daji mentioned to me .\OOLlt 

the query which he put to me YlJter-
day. It is just physically impossihle 
for me within 24 hours to have a 
break-up of the valuation of 4,000 
licences. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: It is already 
there. Otherwise, how were they 
granted? Shri Himatsingka in his 
speech has clearly stated that the 
value of 56 licences is more than 3,OOa 
others. It is known to him, but not 
to the Minister. 

Shri Kanungo: Shri Banerjee should 
have at least the courtesy to let other 
people speak, when he expects the 
same from others. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I am asking 
you a question. 

Shri KanUDgo: That is an inter-
ruption. I can only plead with him to 
extend a little courtesy to another 
Member of this House. About the 
licensing policy, it is not germane to 
this subject, because, after all, what is 
the company law for? It is to re~
late the operations of companies. AI;. 
I said in my opening sPeech. the 
operations of companies are governed 
by specific laws. If it is an insuranCie 
comp3ny, it is governed by the 
Insurance Act, if it is an industrial 
company, it is governed by the Indus-
tries Act. Therefore, the company 
law is not one law which can govern 
the economic life ot this country. The 
laws in different spheres, particulariy 
taxation and financial laws, are the 
laws which, taken together, will de-
cide the trend of economic growth in 
this country, As to whether they are 
adequate or not, whether they are 
serving the purpose of the policy which 
they are intended to serve, j,t is not 
my business today to dilate upon. I 
would say again that there have been 
opportunities of debating all these 
points, and there will be further o~ 
portunities, and in any case we Will 
have an expert study on that soon. 
575 (ail LSD-7. 

Dalmia Jain Companiea 
One important point has been l1"ad.e 

by various Members that immediate!7 
the Government ought to take over 
any company they like, and that, 
particularly in relation to the discus-
sion of this report, those persons who 
have been named by the Commission 
should be removed from the position!! 
of control of companies which they 
enjoy at present. I would merely say 
that under the company law as it 
stands today, the removal of a per.on 
from a position of control as director 
or otherwise is possible under section 
274, and th~t section limits itself to 
the conditions that a p<:rson of un-
sound mind, is adjudged insolvent, or 
is convicted in a court of law for an 
offence involving moral turpitude. 
Whether this law is adequate or not, 
proper or not, I am not going to dis-
cuss. We have found in the course of 
Our enquiries that Government has 
powers to approve the appointment of 
managing directors and managing 
agents in the first instance, and having 
done so, it has not the power of re-
moval. We think that is a lacuna in 
the law as it stands, but till that Is 
considered by the House, Government 
has no powers eXlc~pt going to court. 
Therefore, the Government is most 
anxious that the companies and the 
persons involved in this report should 
be prosecuted and the verdict of the 
court should be obtained, at least in 
their own interests. Either they will 
be acquitted of the charges which they 
will be prosecuted for, or they will be 
convicted. Ollice conviction is obtain-
ed the necessary consequences will 
flow. 

Shri D. N. Tlwary: Have the Gov-
ernment instituted any case? 

Shrl KanUDgO: No, not yet. Gov-
ernment have taken the law office:s' 
opinion. The law officer~ have adv,llI-
ed that until further details are receiv-
ed, the prosecution may not stand. 

Shri D. N. Tiwary: Then there will 
be no prosecution. 

Shri KanUngo: Of course, I hope 
that enough evidence will be available 
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for prose~ution. After all whet are 
the main charges? What are the con-
sequences of the :nalpractices "'web 
have been reported by the Cormris-
sion? If they were cOlTlmitted by 
individuals they will come marc or 
less under the penal code in Vlhich 
case the person has got to be pro,ecut-
ed in a C:lUrt of law and get cunvic-
tion or otherwise. The diiferen,e is 
this. A person masquerading as a pub-
lic corporation should not commit 
crimes which he would be called lIpon 
to account for as an individual. But 
Government should not bi! guilty of 
meeting out shart justice in tribunals 
merely on suspicion of an indivldual 
or merely on the hysteria of the 
moment. 

Sir, I em sorry that the motives of 
the Government have been quelitioned 
in regard to the action which they 
took. I am referring particuially 10 
the investigation of the five com-
panies whiClh has been done irrespec-
tive of the findings of the Bose Com-
mission. There were complaints amI 
in pursuance of those complaints in-
vestigations had been ordEred and I 
am also sorry that aspersions have 
been cast on persons who arc not 
present here. 

Sbri S. M. BanerJee: We have given 
enough. material. 

Sbrl Kanungo: Mr. Banerjee eaD 
insinuate anybody. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Can you deny 
it? . 

Sbrl Kanungo: Mr. Banerjee knows 
better than I that I refuted the very 
same allegations in the other House 
the other day: it was published in 
the newspapers. Still Mr. Banerjee 
repeats them. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: On a matter of 
personal explanation of what I said 
in this House. These gentlemen may 
be men of integrity. But I hwe got 
information thlt he was appointed at 
the instance of Mr. S;18nti Prasad 
Jain. He stayed in Nataraj and Grand 
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Hotel in Bombay and his expenses· 
were borne by Mr. S. P. Jain. 

Shrl Kanungo: I am sorry t1.a~ the 
hon. Member of this Il::lUse without 
knowing facts is casting asp"rsion~. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Y'JU deny it. 

Shri Kanungo: He is c.lsting asper-
sions upon a person who has Ii high 
professional integrity and has heid 
high professional positions. I catego-
rically deny all the chal ges: that he 
was associ3ted with Dalmia-Jain con-
cerns at any time or that he has been 
8SSociated with any of them. 

Shrl S. M. BanerJee: I have never 
aaid that. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Sbrl Kanungo: The opinions of the 
law officers of the Government have 
been suspected. I could nat say any-
thing about it. But Government 
abides by the opinion of their duly 
constituted law officers ... (Inter-
ruptions.) Mr. Banerjee can have his. 
opinions on them. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. I can 
understand occasional interruptions. 
Every one has had his chance but 
they are not allowing him even to. 
make his reply. 

Sbrl Kanungll: The correct course 
for anybody who wants to cast as-
persions on the Attorney General 
would be to movc a proper motion in. 
this Hou!le and substantiate it. 

Mr. Speaker: I have ordered that 
10 b:! cqunged. I do not know whe-
ther in my absence lIny othcr aspt'r-
sions were made against the Attorney 
General. 

Sbrl Kanungo: Mr. Hanerjee's 
speech bad many insinuations, Sir. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: I have made 
no insinuation. 

Shrl Kanungo: Ideas have been 
thrown about that auditors should not 
act as prOfessionals, they should be un-
der Government only and Government 
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shall appoint audit:lrs for the joint-
stock companies. This idea is not a 
new one. It was con"id~l'ed by a re-
vil'wing committee appointed by Par-
liament in 19G8 and after :l great deal 
of discussion, the committ'"e Cal"le to 
the conclu:ion that that ,,:lOuld not be 
done. As it is, there is :unple room 
to bring to book recalcitrHnt auditors. 
1 do not say every auditor is what you 
call a m~n of the hiJ,!hcst ethics, but 
fortunately in this country lapses are 
not too many. As for the one case 
which has been brought out in this re-
iPort--the case of Mr. Sodt1anj-the 
matter has been referred to the disci-
plinary committee of the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants. 

Another point was made out about 
tax evasion by particular parties and 
the Government's reluctance to pub-
lish names and so on. 1 wish to point 
out that two statements containing 
the names of assessees on whom a 
penalty of more than Rs. 5,000 had 
been imposed in 1960-61 and 1961-62 
were published in the Gazette of 
India on the 6t>!1 March 1962 and 22nd 
December 1962 respectively. Copies of 
the statement were laid on the Table 
of the House on 14th May 1962 and 
23rd January 1963 respectively. 

Mr. Daji had mentioned the appoint-
ment of a permanent tribunal for 
dealing with cases of tax evasion. I 
understand that the committee pre~.d
ed over by Shri Tyagi also considered 
the matter and came to the conclusion 
that the constitution of such a sepa-
rate body was neither fea~ible nor 
necessary. 'l'!1e Income-tax Act, 1961 
!has plugged many of the loopholes 
and there is no need for the appoint-
ment of any tribunal now. 

I would like to submit one polnt 
about the FIR-first information report 
-of 1953. It has been suggested that 
the Government has deliberately slept 
over the matter. The fact of the mat-
ter is that the Commission has also 
remarked about it that when the case 
wa~ taken uP. certain documents were 
seized and investigations were pro-
ceeding. At that sta&e, the Con1mLs-

Commission of InquIry into 
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sion called for the records and they 
Were in possession of lil" r·,cords. 
Now that the Commission has now be-
come functus officio and the records 
have now been pa,sed on to the in-
vestigating authorities, steps are being 
taken to continue the investigatIOn. 

Sir, I think I have nothing more, par-
ticularly, to add except, in the end, 
to submit that it is ral:1"r unfortunate 
that the name of the late President 
and the first President of the Repub-
lic of India was brought into the de-
bate in this House in a r:.ther unsa-
voury context. Sir, the OppOSition 
has the righ t and it is in fact their 
duty to criticise the Government justi-
fiably or even unjustifiably. They have 
the right to attribute motives. But, I 
would submit, it is certainlY not in the 
best taste to bring the name of the 
first President of the Republic of 
India as if he was In relation or in 
association with bad people. (Inter-
,.uption). 

Shri Dajl: Sir, I rise to a point of 
order. It was not said in that context. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. What 
I understOOd was that because the 
President wanted to meet an ailing 
Chief Minister and he was there in 
that oouse, therefore the President 
had to go there. 

Shri Daji: He was forced to go there. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. I care-
fully watched while thoge words were 
said and I was thinkin& over it. I 
do not think .there was any rellection 
against the President. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: He must with-
draw it. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. There Is 
no question of any wi thdrawal. 

8hrl Kanungo: Jf you are satisfied, 
Sir, I oave nothing morc to say. 

Mr. Speaker: The only intention In 
bringing that was to c~st a reflection 
on the Chief Ministf'r, that he was ail-
ing at the house of Certain bdustria-
lists, and because the President wanted 
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to go to enquire about the health of 
the Chief Minister he had t.o go there. 

Shri Kanungo: Sir, I have noth-
ing more to say. 

Dr. M. S. Aney (Nagpur); 11lere 
was something more in that allegation. 

The Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs (Shri Satya ~:uayan Sinha): 
Sir, the dead have no senses. How- I 
soever bad he might have bepn, 
nothing disparaging should be ~aid 

against even a Chief Minister who is 
dead and Wlho is not present ~ thls 
House. 

Dr. M. S. Aney: There was some-
thing more in that allegation. He con-
trasted the conduct of the President 
with the conduct of the Governor of 
Bengal who refused to come. 

Mr. Speaker: Now let Us di~pose 
of the amendments. Am I to put 8JI7 
one separately. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: Shri D. N. 
Tiwary's substitute motion No. 5 may 
be put to vote, because he wants an 
enquiry into those concerns. The 
others you can put together. 

Mr. Speaker: Is Shri Tiwary pres-
lIing rus substitute motion? 

Sbrl D. N. Tlwary: No, Sir. 

Mr. Speaker: Has he the leave of 
the House to withdraw his substitute 
motion? 

Dalmia Jain Compllnies 

Some Bon. Members: No. 

Mr. Speaker: I shall put it to the 
vote of the House. The question is: 

"That for the original mutIon, 
the following be substituted, 
namely:-

This House, having considered 
the Report of the Commission of 
Inquiry appointed to investigate 
into the administration of eel'-
tain Dalmia-Jain Companies, 
laid on tlhe Table of th~ Huuse 
on the 23!'d January, 11'63, is of 
opinion that the Government 
should-

(a) initiate inquiry into the 
working of a dozen of top rank-
ing business firms tn jnd out 
their lapses and deliberate hond-
winkings in order to take Ul) 
comprehensive steps to put an 
end to all malpractices, and 

(b) take suitable step;; against 
the delinquents." 

The motion WBS negatived. 
AU the other amendments were put 

and negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: All the substitute 
motions are lost, the Bose Commis-
sion's report has been considered and 
the House stands adjourned ,ine die. 
17'54 lin. 

The Lok Sabha then ad;ourned sine 
die. 


